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ÀBSTRACT

Corn husk residues from the hybrid Pickseed 2020 were used as

a study

to investigate the feasibility of producing soluble sugars from
lignocellulosic agricultural residues by enzymic hydrolysis. This
system

material was selected among other corn pì.ant residues because of its
high total carbohydrate content (82.7%) and moderate degree of lignifi-

cation ß.6%).

MorphoJ.ogical

characterization (Snu, light microscopy)

of husk revealed that sclerenchymatous cells of evenly thickened ce11
walls in addition to vascular bundles of

phloem

and

xylem conductive

cells constitute the largest source of cellulose fibers. The compositional heterogeneity and structural compl-exity of husk necessitated the
application of chemical pretreatments using alkaline and acidic solvents
under various regimes prior to enzymic hydrolysis. Optimization studies
with respect to solvent (HaOH, H2SOa, H3POa ) concentration (0.2-5.0%)
and reaction temperature (25-850C) were carried out. The effects of
pretreaLments on husk

teristics,

solubilization, composition, morphological charac-

physico-chemical

properties (crystallinity and

thermal

behavior) and enzymic susceptibility were monitored.

of the liquid extracts showed that pentosecontaining carbohydrate material, derived from the hemicellulose component, comprised 86 to 93% of the solubilized fraction. Pretreatment with
NaOH ß% w/v NaOH, 850C-2 h) resulted in preferential extraction of
hemicellulose and substantial delignification (2.6 vs. 6.6%) along with
Chenical analyses

an increase in

crystaltinity (67 vs.51%)

and pronounced swelling

of

the

in the resistance of
residues to pyrolytic degradation. In contrast, acid pretreatment
(5% vtlw HzSO¿, 850C-2 h) brought about extensive depolymerization of the
remaining

residues.

There v¡as no change, however,

hemicellulose component as revealed by gel chromatography IFractogel

TSK

HI.l-40(s)l; soluble components were mainly xylo-oligosaccharides of
Dp<12. In addition, it caused minor delignification (6.1 vs. 6.6%),
moderate changes in crystallinity (el vs. 51%) and a significant
enhancement in the thermal resistance of residual cellulosics.
feasibility of using differential

The

scanning calorimetry

(¡SC)

and

thermogravimetric analysis (tCe) as probes

of structural order of lignocellulosics lras established in this study. Thermograms of native husk
reflected the pyrolysis of its hemicellulose and cell-ulose components as
single exothermic events peaking at 238 and 31 70C, respectively.
Experimental evidence is provided that chemical pretreatments caused
pronounced alterations in both DSC/TGÀ thermal profiles and kinetics of
husk pyrolysis. Despite the chemical heterogeneity of the materials and
complexity of the reactions involved, pyrolysis was found to obey firstorder kinetics, as assessed from nonisothermal TGÀ data and using
dynamic

equations, while the corresponding apparent activation energies

kJ/mol.

X-ray crystalJ.inity values of the
J-ignocellulosics r+ere found to exhibit posi.tive relationships with
ranged between 95-166

several

at

TGA

The

thermal parameters (maximum rate of weight loss, temperature

10%

weight loss, activation energy).

The

effects of various acidic and alkaline solvents on altering

reactivity

were ultimateJ.y assessed

husk

by enzymic hydrolysis using

- 111 -

two

commerciaL
conversion

for its

eellulolytic preparations.

the

maximum

degree of

of native husk into sugars was 28%, the corresponding

chemically pretrealed counterparts rvere r+ithin 42-59%

acid-treated residues and
NaOH

While

96%

values

for

for the residual material of the

the

5% wlv

(250C-2 h) pretreatment. Major monosaccharides, identified

HPLC, were glucose,

strated that

xylose, arabinose

80-90%

and mannose.

It

was

also

by

demon-

of the hemicellulose-derived solubilized fractions

yielded fermentable sugars upon further hydrolysis by enzymes. The major

identified were xyl-ose and arabinose. Changes in
the resistance to pyrolysis of the residues, following enzymic hydroIysis, were observed by DSC. The shifts of cellulose exothermic transition toward higher temperatures in the initial stage of the reaction
suggested a rapid hydrolysis of the amorphous cellulose and it is
consistent with the patterns of husk hydrolysis kinetics. An overall
process schene of husk lignocellulose saccharification based on the
findings of chemical pretreatments and enzymic hydrolysis studies vras
hydrolysis prcducts

proposed
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GENERÀL INTRODUCTION

of solar energy in
source of renewable energy.

Biomass, accumulated by photosynthetic storage
green

plants, is an abundant and inexpensive

half of this material consists of cellulose (28-50%), the other
major components being hemicelluloses Q0-30%) and Iignin (18-30%)
Àlmost

1983)" Owing to the current concern over the depletion of
fossil fuels and food shortages, a worldwide search for alternative
energy and food resources has been undertaken in the last decade. The
challenge facing bioconversion research has been to develop low cost
technology to render wood and agricultural lignocellulosic residues into
a form amenable to degradation of its carbohydrate and polyphenolic
(lignin) components. In this respect, the most widely used approach is
the enzyme-catalyzed hydrolysis' of carbohydrate constituents into
fermentable low-molecular weight sugars that could be subsequently
(fhompson,

converted

to chemicals, fuels or assimilated into microbial proteins.

Hydrolysisl of native Iignocellulose is, however, prohibitively slow

due to the low subsLrate reactivity and low activity of cellulase
enzymes (t'tande1s, 1982)" It is q'eI1 established that heterogeneous
chenical reactions of cellulose are controlled largely by the high order

of its crystallites; this in turn drastically
reduces cellulose accessibility toward enzymes. in addition to the

of

molecular packing

l "Hydro1ysis" refers

to
unless otherwise noted.

"enzymic hydrolysis"

-1

bhroughout

the

thesis

2

rate-limiting influence of cellulose "fine-structure", a further deterrent to substrate penetrability resides in its interassociation ùith

Iignin. Às a result of the compositional heterogeneity and structural compJ-exity of native lignocellulosics it has been
recognized that some kind of pretreatment is essential to increase
cellulose reactivity toward enzymic degradation. Enhancement in the
hydrolysis rates with such pretreatments is generally attributed to
struclural modification and/or selective removal of cell r+a11 constitutents. Extensive research efforts have been devoted to the role of
structural properties, such as crystallinity, surface area, and extent
of delignification (Fan et aI., 1980; Gharpuray et al., 1983; Puri,
hemicellulose and

1

984; Grethlein, 985; Lin et a1. ,
1

bility

1

985)

,

on the substrate suscepti-

yield. It should be
out, however, that each agricultural residue has its own compo-

toward cellulases and the overall hydrolysis

pointed

particular morphology. Consequently,

sition

and

tural

biomass

of agriculresidue requires an independent investigation of the
each type

effects of structural and compositional characteristics on its

tion efficiency.

degrada-

activity of cellulolytic enzymes is the second
parameter to be considered in cellulose hydrolysis. Às a result of
inlensive research in a1l aspects of cel-lulase production, characterizatíon and applications, it has been suggested that balanced activity of
individual enzyme components r,¡ithin the "cellu1ase" enzyme complex is a
prerequisite for effective hydrolysis. In this respect, complete cellulose solubilization requires the synergistic action of endo- and exoglucanases. Glucose is formed via several consecutive reactions, each
of which may be rate limiting. This is mainly due to end-product inhibition (cellobiose and gLucose) recognized to control the action of atl
enáymic components and, therefore, the extent of enzymic hydrolysis.
The

3

OveraLl, in order to develop large scale production of fermentable
sugars from native lignocellulosics, the most significant contribution
r+ould be the discovery of a more potent cellulolytic enzyme system.
lntensive research on fungi from Trichoderma sp. along with other
microorganisms is underway to increase the level of cellulase specific
activity through mutations (Montenecourt and EveIeigh, 1977; Nevalainen
et a1., 1980; Ghosh et a1.,
In view of the

above

1982).

considerations, the objective of this study

to investigate the effects of

chemical pretreatments on the structure,

physíco-chemical properties and enzymic susceptibiliLy of

residues. Investigations

r+as

corn

husk

to reveal the relative significance of husk composition and its structural attributes in enhancing
its susceptibility to hydrolytic enzymes. Changes in crystallinity,
thermal properties and morphological characteristics were some of the
features monitored in order to assess the extent of the modifications
brought about by the solvent during pretreatment.
I t was further
attempted to relate these changes to the ultimate yield of sugars
followingcellulose hydrolysis. In addition, chemically solubilized
exlracts, enriched in hemicellulose-derived products, were characterized
and subjected to enzymic depolymerization. In order to provide information relevant to the development of a practical saccharification
were undertaken

process, commercially available crude cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic
preparations without further purification r+ere employed.

Chapter I
POTENTIÀL OF ÀGRICULTURAL T.IÀSTE LIGNOCELLULOSICS ÀS

ENERGY

SOURCES WITH REFERENCE TO CORN RESIDUES: STRUCTURÀL AND
COMPOSI TI ONÀL CONSIDERÀTI ONS

-4-

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Abundant, annually renewable and low cost

agricultural residues,

as corn stover, wheat, barley, oat and rye straw, rice

sugar cane

a potential source of waste lignocellulosic
material that is underutilized at present. There are no reliable
figures available regarding the yield of crop residues since they fluctuate widely. in contrast to grain yield, crop residue yield is seldom
measured due to its high bulk and volume. However, researchers have
sought to obtain approximate estimates of crop residue yields by establishing a fixed grain-to-straw ratio. Based on these ratios (in the
range of one to two depending on the particular crop) and the values for
world annual grain production, it can be estimated that more than 420
million tons of corn residues alone are produced in the world every
year; most of it is left in the field, burnt or plowed back into soil
(Stoskopf, 1985). in addition to corn, r+heat and rice al-so contribute
significantly to the total amount of agricultural biomass available.
bagasse

etc.,

hulls,

such

Àlthough

represent

agricultural residues

were recognized several decades ago as

an inexpensive source of carbohydrates, potentially convertible to
liquid fuels and chemicals, little attention has been given to the use
of these materials until recently. Continuous depLetion of fossil fuels
in combination with fluctuating prices, however, stimulated a worldwide
search for alternative energy resources over the last decade. In this
respect, many processing routes based on the conversion of ceIlulose,
hemicellulose and lignin to a variety of potential end products have
been investigated. The most widely used approach toward biomass utilization is the enzyme-catalyzed hydrol-ysis of cellulose and hemicellulose

6

to

low nolecular-weight components

that

serve as substrates for
fermentation to fuels and chemicals (Vallander and Eriksson, '1985;

Ladisch

is

can

et al., 1983; Clausen and Gaddy, 1983).

commonly fermented

The

cellulose fraction

to ethanol, while hemicellulose is usually

ic ac ids and acetone on
fermentation using different microorganisms (Yu et a1., '1984a and 1984b;
Mes-Hartree and Saddler, 1982; Saddler et al. , 1982a and 1992br. The
converted to butanol ,

butanediol

,

carboxyl

pentose-rich hemicellulose fraction can be also converted into furfural,

xylitol or assimilated into single cell protein
et aI. , 1978; Ek and Eriksson,

1975)

"

(Chahal, 1984;

Much research

cellulose biodegradation has focused on the use of

the fungus Trichoderma reesei,

Moo-Young

in the area of

enzymes produced from

to be the most potent producer of
cellulo1ytic enzymes. However, due to the structural- constraints of
native cellulosic materials,

known

some

physical and/or chemical pretreatments

to be essential prerequisites in order to obtain extensive
saccharification. Pretreatment may also result in seLective fractiona-

were found

tion of lignin, which can be further converted to a variety of useful
chemicals as reported by Coughlin et al. (1984). en alternative and
conceptually interesting process is the simultaneous saccharification

of cellulose to

cellulolytic fungus
Trichoderma reesei and the yeast Candida brassicae (nlotkamp et a1.,
1978) or mixed cultures of Clostridium thermocellum and Clostridium
thermosaccharolyticum (Cooney et at., 1978). The problem of end product
inhibition (i.e., glucose) commonly encountered in conventional sequential hydroJ.ysis and fermentation processes is alleviated in this system,
since glucose does not accumulate, but is rather fermented to ethanol
immediately folLowing saccharification. However, further research is
and fermentation

ethanol using the

7

needed

in this area as

conversion rates

to

ethanol are

still

low

and

economically unattractive.

for the conversion of lignoceì.1ulose
to fermentable sugars has been by mineral acids, usually sulfuric acid;
typical glucose yields of approximately 55% can be achieved by this
process (oale and Moreira, 1982; Klyosov, 1986). Several alternatives
such as hydrofluoric acid in the vapour phase (Smith et al., '1983;
Defaye et al., 1983), and concentrated hydrochloric acid (Goldstein et
a]., 1983) have been reported to be superior to sulfuric acid. Ànother
processing scheme uses anaerobic digestion to produce either organic
The longest established approach

acids or methane from biomass by using methanogenic bacteria (Foutch

and

) reported 'that acidogenic fermentation of
corn stover after mild alkaline pretreatment can produce volatile

Gaddy,

1981

).

Datta

( 1981

organic acids with a respectable yíeId of 0.5 g acetic acid equivalent/g

straw. 0ther possible routes for biomass processing are
direct combustion, pyrolysis, hydrogenation etc., mostly leading to the
production of gaseous and liquid fuels (nlass, 1981).
pretreated

activities in the conversion of biomass, as discussed above,
very intensive in the last decade, have not yet resulted in an

Research

alt.hough

economically feasible processing scheme. The reasons are numerous, but

the major one is associated with the compositional heterogeneity

structural complexity of the initial lignocellulose material.

and

The nrajor

of agricultural residues are the structural cell wa11 polysaccharides, primarily cellu1ose and hemicellulose, which constitute
45-70% of the weight of the dried plant residue (Sloneker, 1976),

components

in the cell waII of pJ.ants in
with lignin, a complex aromatic polymer.

CelLulose and hemicellulose are deposited

an intimate physical admixture

I
As

lignification occurs after the deposition of the poLysaccharides

J.ignin precursors can only

charides,

filI

voids between

the structural

the

polysac-

by condensation reactions the polysaccharide elements
become embedded in lignin (fengel, 1971). Thus, an enzymatically inaccessible three-dimensional ce11 waII matrix containing insoluble lignocellulose fibers is formed. The typical structure of plant cell walls
is schematically depicted in Figure 1.1 (nsau, 1977; Gilbert and Tsao,
1983); it contains a thin primary waIl (p) that surrounds the relatively
thick secondary waIl.
The latter usually consists of three layers
designated as Sr, Sz, and Ssi the relatively thin S1 layer is the first
layer deposited, followed by Sz and 53 which are deposited in the inner
region of the secondary cell waII. Since each of these layers is formed
during a particul-ar growth stage of the ceI1, it contains structural
units with a different orientation. The most important of these layers
is Sz, since it has the highest concentration of celIulose and makes up
much of the secondary wall (Cowling and Kirk, 1976). I.iithin each layer
of the secondary cell wall, the cellulose and other constituents are
aggregated into long bundles called macrofibrils. The macrofibrils are
further composed of smaller ce1lulose microfibrilar strands. Within the
microfibrils there are intermittent highly ordered crystalline areas
v¡hich are separated by less ordered (amorphous) regions. The ultimate
unit-components of microfibrils are elementary fibrils of several dozen
and

linear chains of glucose residues linked by

ß-('1

,4)-gJ-ycosidic linkages.

the precise manner in which native cell-ulose nolecules are
aggregated to form the elementary fibril structure is far from fully

However,

understood.

Figure 1"1:

Structure of plant cell wall.
À, strand of fiber cells; B' cross section of fiber cells
showing the various layers: P' primary wall; 51, 52, and 53,
three l-ayers of secondary wall; M, middle lamella and t,
lumen; C, fragnent from middle layer of secondary wall; D,
fragment of a microfibril; E, structure of microfibrils;
F, iragment micelle (Esau, 1977; Gilbert and Tsao, 1983).
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Three structural models have been proposed

to date for the

cular structure of celluIose (nigure 1.2l,: fringe-micellar
1957), tolded chain (Chang,
and

197

supramole-

(Hess

'1), and modified fringe-micellar

et aI.,

(Rowtand

Roberts, 1972) modeL. In spite of the uncertainty regarding

the

structural organization of the elementary fibrils, it is generally
accepted that ß-(1-4)-glucans are inherentLy stiff and extended, thus
having a strong tendency to associate lateraIJ.y. This results in formation of a ribbon-like structure via numerous intra- and interchain
hydrogen bonds (Ryser, 1985). Àpparently, such molecular organization
of celIulose renders it highly crystalline and resistant to degradation.
In addition to crystallinity, strong association of cellulose with hemicellulose and J-ignin makes hydrolysis of native agricultural residues
very slow and inefficient. Hence, whether hydrolysis is performed by
acid, enzyme, or microbial means, sone sort of pretreatment of the
cellulose-containing material is needed to expose its structure and make
it more reactive. Various aspects of hydrolysis of corn husk lignocellulose fibers, including the chemical manipulations designed to overcome
the structural constraints posed by the lignin-carbohydrate complex, are
elaborated in chapters two and three

of this thesis.

The selection of corn residues as the experimental material for
enzymic

saccharification into five-

and

six-carbon fermentable

necessitated the compositional and morphological characterization

sugars

of

the

material. Therefore, the objective of the study presented herein
was to evaluate individual corn residues from a compositional viewpoint
and to further examine the anatomical features of corn husk that was
raw

selected as the ultimate study system. The general morphological char-

acteristics of husk were elucidated by scanning electron

microscopy and

Figure 1 "2:

Three postulated representalions

of elementary fibrils in

native cel}ulose.
i. fringe-micellar model (uess et aI. ' 1957 ) of extended
cellulose chains segmented into crystalline and amorphous
regions.
fofaea chain model (Chang, 1971): each cellulose chain
is folded within a single cellulose crystallite; regions
of folding present the amorphous areas
iii. modificãtion of fringe-micellar model by Rowland and
Roberts (972l,: (¡) coalesced surfaces of high order'
(g) readily accessible disordered surfaces, and (C)
readily accessible surfaces on strain-distorted,
tilt-tYlist regions.

ii.
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Crystolline region

Porocrystollhe region

ãE

ã¡ã
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in studies of leaf (Esau,
1985) tissues. ln this respect, variously
monitored by bright f ield and fluorescence

histochemical tests which are commonly applied
1

943

)

and

tree

(

ni ggs

stained specimens
microscopy.

,

t.rere
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1)

MATERIALS

The

ÀND METHODS

lignocellulosic material used in this study was corn residues

from two conmercial corn hybrids: Pickseed 2020 and Pioneer 3995
harvested at maturity in two successive seasons, 1983 and 1984.
Following harvesting the

corn plant was separated by

hand

into

four

of residue: stalk, cobr leaves and husks which were chopped or cut
into smaller pieces prior to drying at 650C for 48 h. Àir dried
material e¡as ground in a Udy cyclone miII to approximately 0.3 mm (< SO
mesh) particle size and then subjected to chemical analyses. Chemical
composition was expressed on a dry weight basis for each corn residue.
types

1.2.1

Chemical analyses

Cellulose in native corn husk was determined according to the colorimetric method
procedure

of

Updegraff (1969) and the gravimetric detergent fiber

of Goering

analyzer Fibertec

I

and Van Soest

(Tecator

ÀB,

(1970) using a semiautomatic fiber

Hoganas, Sweden). Àccording to the

latter method, cellulose is determined from the weight loss upon ashing
of lignin free acid-detergent fiber. The hemicellulose fraction,
defined as the difference between the neutral-detergent and aciddetergent fiber, r+as also determined by the method of Goering and Van
Soest ( 970 ) . Total carbohydrates were calculated by summat ion of
cellulose and hemicellulose contents. Lignin was determined as Klason
lignin by the method outlined in TAPPI Standard T22 05-74 method (tleet,
1974). À11 assays were performed in duplicate. The ash and protein
(micro-ttjeldahl; Nx6.25) contents of native husk were determined by ÀOAC
(1975) standard methods. AIl assays were performed in tripticate.
1
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1.2.2

Preparation of husk specimens

for

microscopv

In order to elucidate the anatomical structure of

corn husk

and

localize the presence of constituents that were chemically identified,
morphological analysis

of

corn husk ¡,¡as undertaken using bright-fieId,

fluorescence and scanning electron microscopy

(Snu). Both outer

(abaxial) and inner (adaxial) surfaces of air dried mature
were examined

initially

with a 35 mm camera.

print film

under

husk blade

a Wild Leitz Stereo Microscope

equipped

Specimens were photographed using Kodacolor VR 400

and Kodak Ektachrome 800

slide film.

with the bright-field and fluorescence microscopes husk blade was cut into approximatel-y 1x1 cm pieces
with a razor blade, embedded in methacrylate plastic, sectioned and
stained. Sample preparation involved fixation at 250C using a solution
of. 5% glutaraldehyde in 0.025 M sodium-phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) tor 24
h. Fixation was followed by dehydration using a solvent exchange technique ( 2-methoxyethanol, ethanol, n-propanol and n-butanol solvent
series), infiltration with g1ycoI methacrylate (Ct"t¿) mixture and embedFor high-resolution examination

ding in

GMÀ

according to Feder and 0'Brien (1968). Transverse and long-

itudinal sections, 2 ¡rm in thickness, Ì{ere cut with glass knives on a

as described in Table
1.1. All sections were then coverslipped, mounted in immersion oil and
observed under a Leitz-Wetzlar 0rthoplan tight Microscope equipped r+ith
illuminator and filter systems for fluorescence microscopy; the speciLKB Bromma

2218 Historange Microtome and stained

mens were photographed using

films as indicated

above.

max. 365 nm and

barrier filter

(

Feder and o' Br ien

cuticle and suberized walls

I A Eluorescence filter combination I (exciter filter with transmission
with transmission max.>418 nm) was applied.

30 min)

ethanol,

bright-fieId

7O%

black B
(saturated in

Sudan

1

( 1 968

polysaccharides besides
ce I I ulose

Feder and o'Brien

ight-f ield

br

968 )

)

)

( 1 968

Feder and O'Brien

proteins and cellular
living components by
staining/ ce11 waLl
polysaccharides and
lignin by non-staining
starch and some complex

bright-tield

luorescence

br

f

Morrison and Dushnicky (1982)

fe rence

Iignin and polyphenols

Re

ight- f ield

to identify
Fulcher (1982)

Component

cell walI polysaccharides

TyPe of
microscopy

Periodic acid-Schif f (PÀs)
(1% p.a., 10 min;conc.
SchiEf reagent, 30 min)

Calcofluor white M2R newl
{0.01% in d.water, 1-2 min)
Toluidine blue o
(0.05% in benzoate bufter,
pH 4.4, 1-5 min)
Acid.fuchsin
(1% in d.water, 1-5 min)

Stain
(concentration; staining time)

Staining protocols of corn husk sections.

TÀBLE 1.1

{H
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For

SEM

examination, corn husk blade was cut transversely across the

major veins with a tazor blade and pieces were mounted on metal specimen

stubs v¡ith ootite silver paint (fuj ikura Kasei Co. Ltd. , Tokyo) .
Ànother husk sample was ground in a Udy cyclone mitl (particle size <0.3
mm) and mounted on metal stub with a double-side adhesive
mounted samples were then coated

viewed

with approximately

100 Â

tape.

gold layer

with a JSM-35C (JnOr-lapan) scanning electron microscope

at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV.
Plus-X Kodak film.

Photomicrographs

The

and

operated

were taken on
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.3 RESULTS
.3.1 Chem,icaI analysis
The

chemical composition of two corn hybrids based on the

values obtained
Table

1.2.

in two successive years (1983 and 1984) is

The data

average

presented in

indicate that cel1ulose and hemicellulose comprise

all four types of corn residues. The amount of
hemicellulose present in cob and husk is slightly higher than that of
cellulose, for both hybrids examined, while the opposite trend is seen
in the case of stalks and leaves. Good agreement in the cellulose
the major components of

content between the data obtained by'the methods of Updegraff (1969)

and

of Goering and van Soest (1970) was observed; the difference was less
than 1.1% for all samples tested. AII types of residues appeared to
relatively low protein contenL k3.6%) with the exception of leaves
where it reached 10.2% in the hybrid Pioneer 3995. The distribution
have

pattern of lignin and ash among individual residues s¡as generally the

that of protein. The highest lignin (13.4%) and ash (14.3%)
content were found in leaves of Pickseed 2020 and leaves of Pioneer
3995, respectively. Acid insoluble ash (silica) accounts for approximately 50% of the rather high ash content in leavesr âs determined by
the method of Goering and Van Soest (1970). Generallyr Do pronounced
same

as

variations in the chemical composition of residues

between

the

two

found. Nevertheless, residues from Pickseed 2020 were
found to be of higher cellulose and lower lignin contents, as indicated
by the higher cellulose to J.ignin ratios (rable 1 "2) . Since husk from
Pickseed 2020 exhibited the highest cellulose to lignin ratio among all
other residues, it was sel-ected as the experimental naterial for further
hybrids were

investigation.

id

3995

celluloset
hemicellulose
total carbohydrates
lignin
protein
ash
total 2
cellulose/lignin ratio

cellulose |
hemiceLl.ulose
total carbohydrates
Iignín
protein
ash
total ?
cel1ulose/lignin ratio

const i tuent

1

93.2

94.0

80.3
2.0
.5
3.0
91 .8
5

5.5

3.8

77

1

3.0

42.8

1

89.

59. 1
11.6

10.2
14.3

6.9

25.9

2.8
4.0

3

9.8
2.0
1.0

79.0

4't

23.8

35.

.9
2.3
80.0
3.2

.3
.7
37

8.2
91

10.9

.2

.6

30.2

29,2
59.4
1 3.4

Leaves

3.6
4.6

60
11

25.2

3s.4

SÈalk

43.0
78.2
6.4
2.0
2.9

35.2

4.3

1.2

5.8

9.1
1.7

42 .1
81 .2

39.

Cob

6.6
1 .9
2.8

38.2
44,5
82.7

Hus k

in percent dry weighÈ

Corn residue

expressed
and averaged over two years.

of corn plant residues

techn iques

.

Determined according

to Goering and van Soest (1970).
The remaining percentage is attributed to extractives, waxest sugarst
uronic acids and salts as weII as to recovery errors in analytical

Pioneer

Pickseed 2020

Hybr

Chemical composition

TABLE 1.2

NJ

O
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In addition to the Canadian grown corn hybrids, stalk and cob of four
Yugoslavian hybrids (Sn-¿2, SK-6702, SK-704 and woxsi -616, alI from

Polje) were also analyzed for cellulose and lignin content in the
initial phase of this study. These hybrids had generally lower cellulose content and approximately the same or higher lignin content.
Àccordingly, they were considered inferior to the two Canadian hybrids
for producing fermentable sugars and, therefore, they were excluded from
Zemun

f

urther investigation.

differences for all constituents analyzed between the two
harvesting years (1983, 1984) were no higher Lhan 2.6%, there are no
Although

data available

on

compositional variations of these cultivars that are

to seasonal and/or environmental conditions. In this regard, it is
of interest to note that variations in cell waIl composition within a
plant species could be as high as among different species (Theander,
due

1985).

From

a chemical composition standpoint, it appears that cob and

husk, because of their high total carbohydrate content, are better subs-

trates for hydrolysis to fermentable sugars. in contrast, stalk

and

with higher contents of noncellulosic components would be more
suited for animal feed or the production of lignin-based chemicals.
Ieaves

1

.3.2

Morpholoqical analysis

To confirm the

results of chemical analyses and qualitatively

the distribution of the
histological studies

r+ere

major constituents

examine

within the husk tissue,

undertaken. They were restricted to localiza-

tion of cell wall carbohydrates, l-ignin, proteins and protective phytopolymers such as cutin and suberin. Initial examination of

husk

22

that the outer surface is highly
pubescent in contrasL to the inner one, as shown in Figure 1.3bra.
Existence of numerous hairs is probably related to the function of husk
as a protective layer in preventing or deLerring parasites from
attacking developing corn kernels" Parallel venation in husk, typicalLy
presented by the principal veins that are interconnected r+ith the
smaller lateral veins, is also evident in Figure 1.3a,b. This type of
arrangement of conductive elements is commonly found in monocotyledon
surfaces by stereo microscope reveal-ed

plants.
Based on

the examination of all stained specimens (figure 1.3c-f)

general anatomical characteristics

is

of

husk

structure are as

tfre

fol1ows.

by a layer of epidermis that consists of relatively
Large ceIls compactly arranged on both husk surfaces. It is one celI
layer thick and includes stomata, large basal cells of hairs plus cork
and silica ceIls on its outer surface as evidenced on all transverse
sections of the stained husk specimens. Cuticle is harder to recognize,
although it is certainly present on the surface of epidermaì- cells on
both the inner and outer sides of husk. Underneath the epidermis there
is a mulLilayer of sclerenchymatous ceIls of irregular shape and of
evenly thickened ceII waI1s, often lignified.
These serve as a
supporting tissue and represent a major source of cellulose fibers.
Beneath these cells there is one layer of relatively large bundle sheath
ce1ls which, in lurn, surrounds the vascular bundles, containing phloem
and xylem conductive cells. These vascular bundles are the second
largest source of cellulose fibers in the husk (Esau,1977). PhLoem and
xylem tissue are embedded in mesophyll, which fills the interconnecting
Husk

covered

Figure 1.3:

Morphological characterization of corn huski bar=100 ¡rm
(c ,d re, f ,9) except f or a. and b. r¡here bar=1 mm.
a. stereoscope phouograph of inner (adaxial) husk surface
b" stereoscope photograph of outer (abaxial) husk surface
c. fluorescence phoLomicrograph of longitudinal section of husk
stained r+ith calcofluor
d. fluorescence photomicrograph of transverse section of husk
stained with calcofluor
e. transverse section of husk stained rvith toluidine blue 0
f.. transverse section of husk stained with acid fuchsin
g. transverse section of husk stained with periodic acid/Schiff
(p¡s) counterstained with sudan black.

c-cork ceI1, p-phloem, x-xylem, os-outer sclerenchyma, is-inner
sclerenchyma, m-mesophylì., s-stomata

"
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space between the major veins

and which is comprised predominantly

of

photosynthetically active parenchymatous tissue. Mesophyll contains
thin-walled living cells and, hence, has a low fiber content.

The

cetlular organization, as described previously, occurs rather regularly
and was apparent

in all transverse sections of stained specimens.

Histochemical identification of cel1 wa11 polysaccharides

v¡as

by fluorescence microscopy using calcofluor staining.
caLcofluor is general-1y accepted as a spec i f ic fluorochrom for
ß-g1ucans. Fluorescent filter combination one (raUte l.l) imparted a
conducted

pale blue fluorescence of cel1ulose as expected. Apparently, cellulose

primarily in the thickened sclerenchyma ceII waIIs, then in
xylem and phloem ce11 waIls and occasionally elsewhere (figure 1.3c,d)"
was located

is particularly accentuated in the sclerenchyma
cells of the inner husk surface, having little lumen and consisting
Secondary thickening

almost entirely of cellulose fibers.

of lignin, although present in smatl amounts (rab1e 1.2),
was attempted by staining the specimens r+ith toluidine blue O (rigure
'1.3e). However, this dye was not found to be as specific as anticipated. it stained the cell wa1l material of xylem and sclerenchyma
tissue light blue and that of phloem tissue dark blue. In fact lignin
rvas expected to stain blue-greenish according to Feder and O'Brien
(1968).
Since localizalion of the stained material using this dye
corresponded with the fluorescing regions after staining with
calcofluor, these findings imply that the material stained with toluidine blue 0 has a similar distribution pattern with the cellulosic
component or that celIulose itself interacts with the dye. Also, it was
inLeresting to observe that the outer sclerenchyma (corresponding to
Detection
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outer, hairy husk surface)

light blue as compared to the
inner sclerenchyma, which stained more intensely. This may reflect
differences in the tignification level between these two regions; i.e.,
the outer zone of the sclerenchyma ceII walls is expected to be more
lignified. Àlternatively, such staining differentiation across the
sclerenchyma tissue may be due to a reduced dye penetrability as a
result of thickened cel-l walls or to the thickness of the section per
se. Dye impurities could also account for the bluish rather than
greenish coloration of the 1ígnified cell walls. Nevertheless, the
presence of lignin could not be conclusively confirmed by this staining
was stained

procedure.
The periodic

acid/Schiff (peS) staining

procedure has been suggested

indicator of vicinal hydroxyl groups; i.e. ,
it generally stains starch and some compJ.ex polysaccharides purple

as a reliabLe bright-field

except cellulose (O'Brien and McCully, 198.1; Fulcher and Wood, 1983).

staining responses were indeed observed with the husk specimens
(figure 1.3g). tihen counterstained with sudan black B, the outer sclerenchyrna became grayish which may reflect the presence of suberized celI
walls. Àlthough the existence of cuticuLar waxes in corn husk has been
These

confirmed by chemical analysis (Bianchi and Àvato,

clearly evident after

1984), they

were not

stainíng. These findings suggest
that the cuticular layer is probably very thin and that the waxes associated with it are present in small amounts.
When

sudan black B

sections of husk were stained with acid fuchsin, all tissues

remained unstained

except for small local deposits of material associ-

ated predominantly with the phLoem

(rigure 1.3f).

It is

tissue,

suggested, however,

which were stained purple

that the light purple colora-
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tion of the outer sclerenchyma tissue (nigure 1.3f) results from

rather than specific dye uptake, since
nelles are present in this supporting tissue.

dye adsorption

no

simple

living

orga-

in addition to histochemical analysis, corn husk was subjected to SEM
examination in order to permit the visualization of its threedimensional structural organization. in this respect, Figure 1.4a presents a representative photomicrograph of ground husk material showing
densely packed vascular bundles which are accompanied by sclerenchyma

tissue, smaller pieces of broken mesophyll tissue and single hairs. A
longitudinal view of the outer highly pubescent husk surface with
numerous stomata cells is shown in Figure 1.4b. When the major husk
vein vras cut transversel-y the general anatomical characteristics of its
structure, ãs discussed in the section concerning the histochemical
tests, became obvious. The presence of sclerenchyma tissue underneath
the epidermal ceJ-1s, and of the surrounding vascular bundles which are
embedded in the mesophyll tissue, has been revealed. The photomicrograph also facilitates differentiation between inner and outer sclerenchyma

with regard to

appearance and anatomical

features, which corre-

to the findings of the histochemical analysis. The higher magnification view of the outer sclerenchyma (figure 1.4d; transverse

sponds

section) cells delineates the layered structure of thickened ce11 walls
as well as the interconnecting cellular tissue,

i.e.,

middle lamelIa.

The data from chemical analyses along with the information
histochemical and

SEM

examination contributed

from

to an understanding of

the

overall anatomical features of husk, distribution of the constituents
within the husk tissue as well

as

to the recognition of possible struc-

Figure 1 "4:

Scanning electron micrographs of native corn husk.
a. typical representation of ground husk; bar=100 sm.
b. outer (abaxiat) side of transversely cut husk fuIl of
hairsi bar=100 sm.
c. vascular bundle with typical cell arrangement
through one of the major veinsi bar=100 ¡rm.
d. higher magnification view of vascular tissue cell-s
with thickened ceIl walls mostly consisting of
cellulose fibersi bar=10 gm.
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tural barriers (lignin, thickened ceIl
chemical solubilization

losic f ibers.

and hydrolysis

wa11

)

that may influence the

efficiency of husk lignocellu-

JI

1.4

DI SCUSSION

Compositional and structural considerations regarding the substrate,

if substrate availability is assumed, are essential prior to formulation
of any processing design in 1ígnocellulosic biomass conversion. In this
regard, evaluation of the three basic polymeric constituents, cellulose,
hemicellulose and lignin in terms of total content, type of mutual
interassociation and distribution within the substrate largely determine

the selection and success of an appropriate conversion route.
For
example, if fermentation potential for production of sol-vents such as
ethanol, butanol, butanediol etc. is to be investigated, total carbohydrate content is a fundamental parameter to consider. The fermentation capacity of a substrate to ethanol is, however, frâinJ.y determined
by the total amount of cellulose. This is due to the fact that common
yeast cannot convert xylose, the major monosaccharide structural element

of hemicelluloses, into ethanol. There are a

few

recent reports,

of pure xylose with Schizosaccharomyces pombe
cerevisiae, into ethanol (Cong et a1., 1981; Wang et

however, on the conversion
and Saccharomyces

af.,

1980), but an additional process of converting xylose into xylulose

to precede the main fermentation step. A few organisms, e.g. the
yeasts Pachvsolen tannophilus (Schneider et a1.,1981; Slininger et al.,
1982), Candida tropicalis (¿eifries, 1981) and the bacterium Klebsiella
has

pneumoniae (Yu and Saddter

, 1982)

have been reported

to convert xylose

directly to ethanol. However, the total conversion rates are very Iow
which make these processes economicalLy unfeasible at present. When the

to the concept of exploring the highest
rate of corn residues into solvents in general,

above considerations apply

possible conversion

total

carbohydrate content obviously becomes very important.

2)

In considering agrÍcultural residues as potential biotransformation
substrates, a comparative analysis of different

biomass sources appears

useful and interesting. In general, forest residues have higher cellulose and lignin, but lower hemicellulose content as compared to agricul-

tural residues. Relative proportions of these three main constituents
for some representative cereal crop residues and wood are shown in Table
1.3. The cellulose content of straw originating from four cereal crops
varies from 33-4414i hemicellulose varies from 16-36% and silica from
3-13y." tignin contents are relatively uniform for cereal straws
(7-11%'), but they are significantly lower from those of hardwood
(poplar) and softwood (pine), 22% and 25%, respectively. The data from
Table 1.3 suggest that agricultural residues have at least the same, if
not better, potential as fermentation substrates for production of
ethanol and related solvents (based on total carbohydrate content) than
wood residues, although the latter have been more thoroughly investigated to date. Second1y, it appears that corn stalk is of comparable
fermentation potential to straw from the slender-stemmed cereals
presented in Table 1.3. in addition, corn stover (stalk plus leaves)
has been the material of preference in biodegradability stuilies in relation to other types of corn residues (Gould, 1984; Clausen and Gaddy,
1983; MacDonald et al., 1983). This is presumably due to the fact Lhat
stover constitutes the major part of the entire corn plant, approximately 66% (vetter, 1973). According to Clausen and Gaddy (1983), corn
stover is the single most abundant residue available in the world rvith

year. However, it must be emphasized
that corn husk and corn cob, owing to their high total carbohydrate
content, as shown in this study (rab1e 1.2'), were considered to be more
150

million tons

produced each
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TÀBtE 1.3

of cereal.crop residues and wood
(moisture-free basis) .

ComparaLive chemical composition

Source

of
residue

Cellulose Hemicellulose tignin

(%)

(%')

barLey straw1

44

oat straw I

Si

lica

(acid-insoluble

(%)

(%)

27

7

3

41

16

11

3

rice strawl

33

26

7

13

wheat strawl

39

36

10

6

corn stalk2

35

25

11

<4

corn husk2

38

44

7

<3

poplar

45

21

224

42

23

254

pine

3

3

1 Stoskopf, 1985.
2 Presenl study (Pickseed 2020, Tab1e 1.2).
3 GreLhlein, 1985.
a Refers to lignin with ash.
5 value no! determined.

_5
Ê

ash)
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suitable as fermentation substrates for ethanol production than corn

stover. This also reveals their superiority over other slender-stemmed
cereals. Furthermore, husk and cob (comprising 13% and 21% of. the corn
plant, respectively) should not be neglected as renewable cellulosic
resources based on the results of this and other studies (Vetter, 1973).
Corn husk is also the most digestable part of the corn plant by ruminants, as reported by Vetter (1973).

In view of the fact that lignin presents the major structural barrier
for cellulose hydrolysis by enzymes, as proposed by several researchers
(Gould, 1984; Binder et al., 1980; Avgerinos and tiang, 1983), the
susceptibility of lignocellulosic material to hydrolysis appears to
related to its cellulose to lignin ratio (Clr,). Thus, Clt

be

became a

criterion in predicting the degree of hydrolysis. In this
respect, husk r+as indeed expected to be the most suitable cellulose
fundamental

source having a CIL ratio in

the range 5.5-5.8 (rable

1

.2)

.

Furthermore, it was considered as an ideal study system for an in-depth
investigation of the structural alterations that the material

undergoes

during chemical and/or enzymic saccharification. Àccordin9ly, husk from
corn hybrid Pickseed 2020 having the following composition was selected

for further experimenLation: cellulose 38.2%, hemicellulose
lignin 6.6%, protein 1,9%, ash 2.8%.
The anatomical characteristics ot the husk were elucidated

44.5%,

using

in conjuction with fluorescence microscopy which have been applied in studies of leaf (Esau, 1943), stem
(0'Brien and McCully, 1981 ), and tree (riggs, 1985), tissues, since no
published information on corn husk morphoLogy wa5 available. As corn
husk and leaf have common phylogenetic origin, anatomical similariÈies
conventional histochemical tests
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!¡ere expected and, as such,

they provided the base for tissue differen-

tiation in the husk.
An

ture

effort to relate

was

husk

morphological properties

to chemical struc-

also attempted. Reasonable agreement between the information

obtained by histological analyses and the chemical composition data

r,¡as

found. Calcofluor stain which has been reported to interact with polysaccharides,
such as celIuIose,
substituted celluIoses,
(1-3)(1-4)-ß-D-glucans, galactoglucomannans (wood,'1980) has been

shown

in the present study to bind to cellulose and possibly hemicellulose of
the husk cell wa11. Cellulose and hemicellulose, found by chemical
analysis to be the major components of husk (82.7%), have been confirmed

tests ( i.e. , calcofluor and toluidine
staining gave positive reactions while acid fuchsin did not stain the
ceII waII material; Figure 1.3) to comprise the largest part of the husk
tissue. Identification of the lignin in the toluidine blue 0 treated
tissue was obscured by the blue coloration of the polysaccharides, which
made it difficult to localize lignin in the cel-l wall.
There rvas,
however, an indication that lignin is present in the outer sclerenchyma.
The relatively low lignin contents, âs found in this study ß.6%), ffiây
be one reason for the absence of distinct positive reaction with toluidine blue 0. Àlternatively, close association of lignin with cel1ulose,
might have prevented stain penetration through the thickened ceLl wa11
matrices. Therefore, additional histological evidence, possibly by
employing phloroglucinol and hydrochloric acid Q% ín 17% HCI) (Jensen,
1962; Biggs, 1985), might be needed to confirm the presence of lignified
cell walls in corn husk.
by complementary histochemical
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Cutin,

suberin and associated r.¡axes were expected to be revealed

staining with sudan black as they have been identified in

many

plants

by
by

microstructural and chemical analyses (nolattukudy and Espelie, 1985).
Bianchi and Àvato (1984) have also reported that husks of adult corn

plants are covered by waxes which are comprised mainly of esters,
sterols, fatty acids, long-chain alkanes and aldehydes. Suberized
layers were found in the bundle sheath of corn (Espelie and KoJ.attukudy,
1979) and are generaLly deposited around epidermal cells adjacent to
silica-conLaining cells and the base of hairs (nolattukudy and Espelie,

985).

cell walls could not be detected with
certainty in this study, as discussed in section 1 .3.2. Perhaps they
are present in very low levels which requires more specific staining
protocols or other techniques for their identification. In contrast to
histochemical methods that necessitated tissue fixing and relativeLy
complicated experimental protocols prior to ultimate staining, SEM
permitted direct observations of husk tissue structure in its native
1

state.

However, suberized

Chapter I I
EFFECT
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CHEMICAT PRETREATMENTS 0N PHYSICÀL, CHEMICAL ANÐ
MORPHOLOGICAT CHÀRACTERiSTICS OF CORN HUSK

LI GNOCETLULOSI
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2.1

INTRODUCTION

The application of hydrolytic enzymes offers a very attractive

for the conversion of complex polysaccharides of plant ce11
wall to useful products. Despile considerable research effort regarding
lignocellulose hydrolysis, however, the actual mechanisms of this biodegradation are poorly understood. This stems J-argely from the structural complexity of the substrate.
Interassociation of cellulose with
hemicellulose and lignin represents a major deterrent not only to microbial degradation but also to investigations of the cellulolytic process.
Beyond this, aIso, is the complexity and variability in the organization
of the cellulose molecules themselves (Marchessault and Sundararajan,
approach

1983).

is a high molecular weight linear polymer of glucose residues connected by ß-1,4-glucosidic linkages. The degree of polymerízation (õ'Þ) in some native celluloses has been found to be as high as
5000 (Nevell and Zeron ian ,
985 ) .
I ntra- and intermolecular hydrogen
bonds, which are quite weak individually, become a strong associating
force within and between cellulose molecules as the np increases
(Gilbert and Tsao, 1983). À less obvious force holding the structure
together is hydrophobic interaction perpendicular to the sheet of
ß-1,4-chains (French, 1985). A1l these forces can cause neighboring
chains to coaLesce into crystalline regions which become very tightly
packed. Às a result, cellulose is not only insoluble in water, but its
crystalline regions are virtually inaccessible to most chemical agents;
Cellulose

1

1

neither water nor even strong acids can easily penetrate the crystalI i tes.
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Hemicelluloses are heteropolymers which mainly consist

of

xylose,

galactose, mannose, glucose and arabinose. The hemicellulose component

of most agricultural residues and

hardwoods

is a short

chain

hetero-1,4-ß,D-xylan (DÞ 50-200) with side groups and branching points.
Consequently,

it differs

from the "smooth" chains

of cellulose. This

in

tenacity for aggregation (rengel, 19i1).
Therefore, hemicellulose is less resistant to hydrolytic degradation as
compared to ceIlulose.

turn confers

much lower

Lignin is a complex three-dimensional phenolic polymer which associates with the ceI1 wall polysaccharides to form a tough rigid structure.
The hydrophobic

properties of lignin offer resistance to plant cel1 wall

degradation. llhile the average chemical
structure of lignin is known (¡dler, 1977; Higuchi et al., 1980), the
nature of its association with the cell r+a11 carbohydrates remains
uncertain. Three main theories are prevalent: hydrogen bonding between
constituents, covalent chemical bonds, and incrustation, where the
Lhree-dimensional lignin network encases cellulose, thereby preventing
easy access to enzyme molecules. A presently accepted view is that it
is largely physical in nature, meaning that lignin and amorphous cellulose form a mutually interpenetrating system of porymers. on the other
hand, some covalent links do exist between lignin and hemicellulose
(Wardrop, 1971). The nature of chemical bonds anchoring lignin to hemicellulose in the lignocellulosic complex has not been extensively
explored. Recent results indicate the presence of ether and
4-0-methyl-glucuronic acid ester bonds to the a-carbons of the lignin
toward hydration and chemical

monomeric r-rnits (Sarkanen, 1980).
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In light of the structural compLexity of native lignocellulosics some
kind of pretreatment is recognized as an essential prerequisite to
increase cellulose reactivity toward the cellulolytic enzymes.
Enhancement in the rate and extent of hydrolysis by pretreatment is
attributed to the modification of the celluLose-hemicellulose-Iignin
complex by disrupting the interassociation of its components and/or
selective removal of some of the cell wall constituents. This results
in opening up the structure and thus facilitates the penetration of
enzyme molecuLes into the cellulose matrix (Fan et a1., 1980; Gharpuray
et al., 1983; Puri, 1984).
A number of

different approaches, some of which involve very

operating'conditions, have

been applied

to

improve the

severe

accessibility of

cellulosics prior to hydrolysis. They include physical treatments
as high pressure steaming (Buchholz et

aI., '1981;

such

Dekker and Wa11is,

983; Bungay et a1. , 983; Brownell and Saddler, 984 ) , radiation (Uan
and Ciegler, 1982 a,b; Azuma et eÀ., 1984), mechanical pretreaLments
(Gracheck et aI., 1981; Ryu et al. r 1982; Carr and Doane, '1984), biolo'1

1

gical pretreatments (Hatakka, 1983; Eriksson

the

1

and Johnsrud,

1985), etc.

treatments, dilute acid hydrolysis (Tsao et a1.,
1982; Knappert et al., 1981; nllen et a1., 1983i Grethlein, 1985), orga-

Àmong

chemical

nosolv processes (ttoltzapple and Humphrey, 1984; Kumakura and Kaetsu,

alkaIi digestion (Ohlson et a1., 1984; Macdonald et al., 1983;
Lai et aI., 1983; Farid et al., 1983) have been reported. In addition,
combined chemical and physical treatments were afso investigated. For
example, f.reeze explosion using liquid ammonia (OaLe and Moreira, 1982),
radiation in the presence of acids (Kumakura and Kaetsu, 1984), aJ.kali1983) and

explosion aL elevated tenperatures and pressure (puri and Pearce, 1986),
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and explosive pretreatment r+ith hiqh-pressure

(

COz

Pur

i and

Mamers

,

1983) have been recently proposed.

of acids is the longest established

Although application

approach for

the conversion of Iignocellulose to fermentable sugars, studies on the
use

of acid pretreatments prior to hydrolysis have

been

initiated

only

recently. The following inorganic acids have been examined: sulfuric
(witte, 19'77; wilke et al., 1981 ), hydrochloric (Han and callihan,
1974), and phosphoric (Farid et al, 1983; Fontana et aI., '1984). The
common

characteristic of all acid pretreatments is hydrolysis of

hemi-

celluloses and separation of a pentose-rich fraction. If the conditions
are

mild

enough

to avoid further conversion of the released sugars to

furfuraLs, soJ-ubilized hemicelluloses may subsequently undergo specific
ferrnentation to ethanol and other chemicals.

Alkali pretreatments, mostly with caustic soda have been initially
used to enhance the digestibility of lignocellulosic materials for ruminants (Baker, 1973; Ànderson and Ralston, 1973; Han et al.

, 1975).

At

present, they are widely used for promoting hydrolysis of agricultural
and forest biomass. However, research is still in progress with regard
to optimization of alkali pretreatments for various substrates since

different materials, having their particular morphologies,

respond

differently to alkaline solvents.
Àutohydrolysis

with

steam

explosive disintegration

at

temperatures

of the material,

about

caused

by

.1200C

followed

by

sudden release of

the pressure (steam-explosion pretreatment), has been shown to be effec-

tive in mechanical disruption of the cellular structure (puri and
Pearce, 1986). It has been, however., suggested that the residence lime
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temperatures should be kept

aL higher

that

can

produce byproducts

of a noncarbohydrate nature

Sadd1er,

1983).

Àutohydrolysis

that

recently

emerged.

has

low to minimize side reactions

is

one

(Mes-Hartree and

of the most promising techniques

Many researchers have agreed that

certain structural features of
lignocell-ulosics such as cellulose crystallinity, specific surface area,
degree of polymerization (DF), extent of lignification and others affect
significantly the hydrolysis of these materials. However, the relative
importance of various structural parameters of cellulose to the extent
of saccharifi.cation has been the subject of extensive debate and is
still a matter of controversy (Fan et aI., 1980; Dale and Moreira, 1982;
Gharpuray et aI., 1983; Puri,198a; Grethlein, 1985; Lin et al.,1gB5).
Since hydrolysis of native lignoceLlulosics belongs to the category of
heterogeneous reactions, it is directly dependent on the available
surface area for contact between enzyme and substrate. In this respect,
cellulose is a unique substance by having Iarge external surfaces (gross
capillaries including the lumen, the pit apertures and pit-membrane of
cell wa11 fibers) and potentially unlimited internal surfaces (spaces
belween the

lites).

microfibrils

and probably

total external surface

also the ends between the crystal-

for cellulose fiber has been
assessed to be approximately 1 mtg-1 , whereas the total internal surface
is a function of the pretreatment. Generally, it is several orders of
magnitude larger than the former and, at ful1 swelling of the fibers, it
may range from 300 to 600 rtg-t (Cow1i.ng and Brown, 1969).
Nevertheless, due to steric effects, the accessible surface area to the
enzyme is very limited as compared to the total surface. stone et al.
(1969) examined this phenomenon and were first to find a linear relaThe

area
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tionship between the initial

rate of hydrolysis of cotton pretreated

with phosphoric acid and the total surface area that was penetrated by a
probe molecule
Once

of

30 Â

in

contact between

diameter.

enzyme

and substrate is established, the rela-

tive proportion of the ordered to the disordered regions within the
internal structure becomes of primary importance in considering substrate susceptibility to

enzymic

degradation.

Fan

et aI. (1980)

have

that the more accessible amorphous regions of ce1lulose degrade
more easi).y than the less accessible crystalline parts.
Given this
relationship, pretreatments leading to decreased crystallinity of Lignocellulosics would be expected to increase their digestiblity. It has
also been shown that during enzymic hydrolysis, crystallinity of cellulose increases and, consequently, the structure becomes nore resistant
found

as hydrolysis proceeds (gaker, 1973).

In addition to the rate-limiting influence of cel1ulose "finestructure" on hydrolysis, a further deterrent to substrate penetrability

in the second major constituent of lignocellulosic materials,
lignin. Àlthough the experimental material of the present study, corn
husk, is only moderately lignifiedr âs discussed in chapter one, it
resides

should be pointed out

that retardation of hydrolysis by lignin

and other

in the Iiterature. In
this respect, it has been suggested that, depending on the source of
cellulose, 20 Lo 65% of lignin needs to be removed in order to achieve
considerable increases in susceptibiì.ity of the solid substrate to
enzymic digestion (Uillett et al., 1975i Fan et al., 1981). Most of the
delignification pretreatments developed to date are variations of
processes originally introduced to the paper industry. For example,
phenolic substances has been widely discussed
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native lignin commonly referred to
as "kraft pulping", was shown to be app].icable in delignifying agricultural residues as we11. However, extensive delignification (complete
Iignin removal has never been accomplished) is accompanied by significant solubilization of pentosans, which is deemed undesirable since the
overall conversion efficiency during subsequent hydrolysis and/or
fermentation will decrease proportionally.
Introduction of anthraquinone additives to the alkaline pulping process promoted lignin fragmentation and retarded lignin condensation (Haggin, 1984), thus resulting
in higher extents of delignification. Àlkaline solutions of hydrogen
peroxide facilitated over 50% solubilization of lignin within I h at
room temperature and pH 1 1 .5 (Gould, .l 984 ) .
such pretreatment arso
increases the saccharification efficiency of the cellulose-enriched
fraction. UnIike other pretreatments, the lignin degradation products
released (found to contain a high proportion of low molecular weight
carboxylic acids) were not toxic in either enzymic saccharification or
conventional alkaline degradation of

subsequent fermentation processes (Gould, 1984).

LateIy, delignifications in organic solvents (organosolv pulping)

has

interest. Pannir-SeIvam et a1. ( 983 ) reported
that solvent properties (polarity, solubiJ.ity and hydrogen bonding
capacity) play dominant rores in affecting lignin separation. The
maximum delignification of rice strav¡ rvas achieved at a solvent polarity
of approximately 6.5 which is aLtained by a 50% agueous butanol solution. Avgerinos and Wang (1983) designed selective solvent pretreatgenerated increasing

ments

of cornstover

and vrheat slrar+ with

1

alkaline ethanol-water

mixLures

prior to fermentation of carbohydrates by mixed co-culture systems.
They observed that, under optimal conditionsr up Lo 67% of the initiat
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lignin in cornstover could be extracted while 95% of. the a-cellulose and
pentosans remained insoluble. It. has been proposed that release of
lignin in all of these organosolv processes is essentially a consequence
of the hydrolysis of a-amy1 ether and 1 i gn i n-hemicellulose bonds
(

Sarkanen

,

'1

980

;

Holtzapple and

Humphrey

,

1

984 ) .

Microbial delignification (by cooperative action of various fungi

and

bacteria) is Lately gaining attention as an alternative to pulping
(Hatakka, 1983; Reid, 1985). However, due to the diversity of intermonomer linkages (c-aryl ether-, ß-ary1 ether-, biphenyl J-inkage etc.)
and monomer units (p-coumaryl, coniferyl, and sinapyt alcohol) within
the lignin structure, which in turn reguire concommitant action of
several extracellular enzymes to cause appreciable Iignin breakdown
(amer and Drew,

processes

1980), extremely long duration of lignin biodegradative

is to be expected. Research currently in progress

rnay change

the outlook for microbial- lignin degradation processes.

to characterize the pyrolytic behavior of cellulosic materials as the function of their compositional and structural
properties have not been extensively reported. These studies involve
thermoanalytical methods, such as differential scanning calorimetry
(nSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (fC¡), which are valuable tools to
Studies attempting

of the physical/chemical transformations
encountered under dynamic temperature-time heating protocols
(niliaderis, 1983). In spite of the chemical heterogeneity and structural complexity of agricultural residues, these materials are composed
mainly of three poJ-ymeric families (ce11u1ose, hemicellulose and lignin)
probe the

extent

and sequence

at distinct temperature ranges.
For example, it has been reported that hemicellul-oses are the least
which may undergo thermal decomposition
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resistant to thermal degradation, followed by ceIlulose and lignin (tang
and Eickner,

the

1968;

Bouchard

et al., '1985). Às such,

one would

antici-

structural attributes of a lignocellulosic
material to be reflected in its corresponding thermaL degradation
profiLe. However, very few researchers have attempted to relate the
thermal behavior to the physícochemical properties of the material under
investigation. Furthermore, in most of these studies purified cel1ulose
or small molecular weight compounds (Stratizadeh and McGinnis, 1971;
Basch and Lewinr 1973 a,b; Rodrig et aI., 1975; Cabradilla and Zeronian,
1976) were employed as study systems. Bouchard et aI. (1985) were the
first who tried to develop a method for quantitation of the major polymeric constituents in wood residues derived from thermomechanical and
chemical treatments by applying thernral analysis techniques.
Consequently, it seemed interesting to apply thermoanalytical methods in
examining the effect of various chemical pretreatments on corn husk
residue and to further explore any possible relationships between
thermal properties and structural/compositional features of these
pate

compositional and

materials.

Overall the approach undertaken in the present study was to induce

cell wall material
and thus render the cellulose component more reactive toward cellulolytic enzymes. The effectiveness and mechanisms of various pretreatment
some physico-chemical

modifications to

the

methods, including both acid and alkaline

corn husk

solvents,

were

examined. In

effort to elucidate some of the physicochemical and structural alterations of husk lignocellulosics, the thermal properties and morphological characteristics of the modified materials r+ere monitored.
an
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Crystallinity-related parameters,

crystallinity index and intensity of birefringence, r+ere also assessed before and after the pretreatments. In this respect, an attempt was made to estabtish relationships
between the selected sLructural parameters as well as to compare the
various pretreatment regimes.

such as
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2.2
2.2.1

MATERIÀLS

AND METHODS

of chemical pretreatments

Solvents and conditions

Native corn husk was dried

at 650c for 48 h and then ground in a
I{iley mi11 (particle size < 1 mm; i.e., <16 mesh) for further treatments
designed to increase its susceptibility to enzymic attack.
Seve ra I
chemical pretreatments were chosen which can be classified into three
general categories:
"one-step" pretreatment using only one solvent,
"two-step" pretreatment using two different solvents in consecutive
stages and "mechanical/chemical" pretreatment using one solvent in
combination with strong mixing

action.

Table 2..1 summarizes the various

types of pretreatments used.
Cadoxen (cadmium ethylenediamine
hydroxide) consists of ethylenediamine Q5% by weight), cadmium
hydroxide (5% by weight) and water 00% by weight) and was supplied by
Koch-Light taboratories

All
meyer

Ltd.,

Colnbrook Bucks, England.

chemical pretreatments were conducted

in

100 mL

or

250 mL erlen-

flasks containing 2-4 g of husk suspended in a solvent at

3.3% w/v

concentration on air dry

basis. Some of the one-step pretreatments were
carried out at selected temperatures in a thermostated water bath under
continuous agitation (150 rpm), some in a laboratory autoclave for 15
min or 2 h (time for pressurizing, depressurizing and cooling of the
autoclave, approximately 20-30 min, has been excluded) and the rest at
room temperature by applying mild stirring wiÈh a magnetic bar. sodium
hydroxide, sulfuric acid and phosphoric acid treatnents were optimized
with regard to solvent concentration and temperature, betr+een 0.1 -5,0%
concentration and 25-850c, respectively. on termination of the

pretreatment, the sample vlas filtered through
and washed v¡ith

distilled water to

Whatman #4

remove released

filter

paper

solubilized material

NaOH
NaOH

I
0.1, 1.0 and
5% w/v NaoH
5% w/v NaOH
5% w/v NaoH

0.2?á

5%

w/v
NaOH

HzSOq / 1% wlv NaOH
v/w HzSOq / 10? w/v NaOH
1.0% w/v NaOH / 0,2% w/w H2SOa
10.0% w/v NaOH / o,zx w/w H2sor

w/v
w/v

0.2% w/w

10%
20%

It

2 hl25oC
5-15 min,/25oc
5-15 min,/25oc
1 5 min/250c

Ill

Itl

15 min/121oC, 105 kPa each step

24 tr/2soc
48 h/25oC
24 hl850C
2 hl850c
24 h/850C

2 h,/25-850c
2 hl121oc, 105 kPa
15 min/121oc, 105 kPa
2 h/25-85oc
2 h/25-85oC
2-24 hl25oC
24-96 h/500C
2 hl850c

)

Conditions
t íme/temperature

(

t

CH¡COOH

cadoxen
42.51( w/w H¡PO¡

0.5-20.0% w/v

14.3% w/w H¡POc
14.3% w/w H¡POr

SoLven

0.1, 1.0 and 5% w/v NaOH
1% and 10% w/v NaoH
0.5, 5.0 and 10% w/v NaOH
0.2, 0.5, 1.0 and 5.0% w/w HzSO¡
0.5, 2.0 and 5.0% w/w HgPO¡
14.3% v/w HtPOe

Mechan ica I,/Chemica

Two-Step

One-SÈep

Type of
pret reatment

for corn husk lignocel]ulosics.

1

Pretreatments used

TÀBT,E 2.

t

stirring plate
tissue homogenizer
Iaboratory emulsi fier
ultrasonicator

ll

laboratory autoclave

il

il

ll

stirring plate
water bath shaker

water bath
shaker
ll
stirring plate
water bath shaker

water bath shaker
autoclave
laboratory
il

Equ i pmen

\o

rÞ
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adsorbed on

the

husk

fibers surface.

filtrate reached neutral pH.
stored for further analyses.

Washing

rlas continued until

the

then air dried

and

The husk residue was

acid/alkali or alkali/acid
and conducted in a laboratory autoclave for 15 min time period for each
step. Àfter completion of the first step, the slurry was filtered and
washed thoroughly with distilled water until neutrality. Then, the husk
residues were resuspended in the second solvent and the autoclave treatment was repeated. The final slurry was filtered, washed until alkalior acid-free (pH 6.0-7.0) and air dried.
Two-step pretreatments were designed as

In an attempt to

examine

the feasibility of using shear action, as

alternative to high temperature treatment,

ical pretreatments were performed.

an

combined mechanical and chem-

A vigorous nagnetic

.stirrer,

a

tissue homogenizer-omni mixer (Sorval1, Inc., Norwalk, Conn., USA),
Laboratory emursifier (silverson Machines Ltd.,

Britain)

and an ultrasonicator braun-sonic 1510

Britain)

(s.

waterside,

a

Great

Braun Melsungen

AG,

at room temperature for a predetermined time,
as specified in Table 2.1. 0n termination of the treatment, the husk
Great

were used

solids were washed and further treated as described

2.2.2

Chemical. analvsis of

insoluble

The insoluble husk residues

above.

husk residue

after chemical pretreatments were charac-

terized in terms of percentage weight residue as well as cel1ulose,
hemicellulose and lignin contents. The weight

of residual solids, as an
index of the solubilizing capacity of a particular solvent, r^¡as esti-
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the weight difference between the native husk sample

mated based on

the insoluble husk residue

remained

and

after chemical pretreatment.

Cellulose and hemicellulose were determined according to Goering and Van
Soest

(1970). tignin was determined as

Standard T22 05-74 method (r¡ppI

2.2.3

Crystallinitv

mea

suremen

,

Klason

lignin

by

the

TÀppI

1974).

t of insoluble husk residue

of crystallinity of cellulose in untreated and chemically
treated corn husk samples was measured by X-ray diffraction using a
The degree

Philips

diffractometer. Àir-dried native corn husk, ground in a
Wiley mill (particle size < 1"0 mm) was used as control and a-cellulose
PW 1051

(Sigma Chem. Co.) as

a reference material. Residual husk solids after

the pretreatment were

washed thoroughly

with distilled water, air dried

to X-ray diffraction analysis. Due to the agglomeration of the particles on drying some of the pretreated residues were

and then subjected

further ground (particle size < 1.0 mm) before crystallinity

measure-

ments.

The

samples

goniometer.

tion intensity

were placed on aluminum holders and

An

iron-filtered

$¡as measured

mounted

the

radiation rlas used and the diffracat a voltage of 36kV, current I mA and over
CoKa

a range of. 2e 10-350. The crystallinity index (Cri)

was determined

aI. (1959). Crystallinity indices
cible with a measured standard deviation of 1.5%.
according to Segal et

in

were reprodu-
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2

ÀssessFent of structural modifications
followinq chemical pretreatment

"2.4

The morphological properties

of native

of husk liqnocellulose

and chemically

altered states

of husk lignocellulose material have been examined using both polarizing
microscropy (pt"t) and scanning electron microscopy (snu). Due to its
simplicityr âD attempt was made to use PM as a screening technique for
evaluation of chemical pretreatments and, as such, it was applied in all
stages

of this study.

Decreases and/or

loss of hush cellulose birefrin-

to occur as a consequence of crystallinity changes
brought about by the chemical pretreatments. Alterations of husk fiber
gence were expected

surface structure and other possible changes in the internal morphology

of husk lignocellulosics
the native husk

were

was used as a

2.2.4.1 Polarizíng

also investigated

by high resolution

SEM.

control.

microscopy

To prepare husk J.ignocellulosic materials

for PM, a small amount of

collected in a microbiological innoculating loop and placed
on a glass slide. À drop of distilted water r+as used as the immersion
sample r+as

medium. The husk specimens were examined under the

izing filters with a Zeiss Universal Research
C35M

fully

crossed polar-

Microscope equipped ¡vith

a

Zeiss automatic exposure 35 mm camera. Photomicrographs were taken

on Kodak Ektachrome 160 ÀSÀ film.

I,rith the exception of cadoxen (cadmium ethylenediamine hydroxide;
Kochlight Labs, England), extractions of the husk were conducted at 850C
in a water bath shaker f.or 2-24 h. Pretreatment with cadoxen v¡as
carried out at room temperature in a fumehood usi.ng magnetic stirring
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for controlled mixing.

Àfter pretreatment, the slurry rlas filtered

the residues were washed extensively. Specimens in the wet state

and

were

subjected to microscopic examination.

2"2"4.2

Scanning electron microscopy

of structural modifications induced by a selective number
of solvents to the corn husk ¡vas revealed with a scanning electron
microscope (Snu). The native husk samples were prepared for SEM examiThe extent

in section 1.2.2. Air dried husk residues after
chemical pretreatments with either 5% w/v NaoH at 850c for 2 h in a
water bath shaker or 5% wlv NaOH in the laboratory autoclave (1210C, 105
kPa) for 15 min, weie ground in a udy cyclone mill (particle size<0.3
mm; <50 mesh) prior to microscopic examination. Husk samples from the
sulfuric $% w/w, 850c, 2 h) and the two phosphoric acid treatments
(1+.3% w/w, 850C, 2 h and 14.3% w/vt, 500C, 72 h) were not ground prior
to SEM since they all appeared powder-like. All samples were mounted
onto double-sided tape on metal stubs, coated with approximately 100 Â
gold layer and viewed with a JSM-35 C (JEot-Japan) scanning electron
microscope at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV. Photomicrographs were
taken at various magnifications (10-2000 times) on Plus-X Kodak film.
nation

2.2.5

as

explained

Evaluation of the pyrolytic behaviour of husk liqnocellulosics
þ1 dynamic thermal analysis

Structural alterations of corn husk lignocel-lulosics caused by chem-

ical pretreatments were followed by monitoring the thermal properties of
native and treated husk using differentiaJ. scanning calorinietry (nSC)
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and thermogravimetric

analysis (fC¡).

pretreatment were treated

identically

The residual

husk solids after

as described

in section 2.2.3.

Xylan from oat spelts and a-cellulose, used as reference samples,
products

2"2.5.1

of

Sigma Chem.

DSC

MO).

analysis

The DSC studies

equipped

Corp. (St. Louis,

v¡ere

were carried out on a Du Pont

9900 thermal analyzer

with a 910 cell base and a pressure DSC cell.

at

The

cell

base

sensitivity and calibrated with indium. Samples of
3"2-3.8 mg were sealed into aluminum pans by a Du pont pan crimper; the
lids were reversed to minimize thermal lags and thus improve the repro-

tvas operated

10X

ducibility of the thermal profiles. Approximately the same v¡eight of
Ottawa sand was used in the reference pan to balance the heat capacity
of the sample pan. Samples were heated from 250C to 5000C in a nitrogen
atmosphere (700

kPa) at a heating rate of'100c min-1.

Each sample

was

run at least three times. Transition peak temperatures generally varied
wi thin t1 0c for repeated analyses of the same sample. Data were

in

vs. temperature at 1.0 s-1 time intervals
and stored on floppy disks. Data analyses were performed using the Du
recorded as heat flow

mW/mg

Pont software analysis programs.

2.2.5.2

TGÀ

analysis

to a Du Pont
1090 thermaì. anarysis system. samples of 14.5-16.8 mg v¡ere run in open
aluminum pans and thermograms obtained at a heating rate of 1.50c min-1
over a temperature range of.25oc to 4000c. During each run, the system
TGA was

performed on a Du Pont 951

TGÀ

unit

connected
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with dry nitrogen at a flow rate of 120
cm3min-1. Each sample was evaluated at least twice and the data were
stored on floppy disks with a sampLing rate of 1.0 s-1.
Data were
recorded as r.leight loss (%) vs. temperature (0c) (TGÀ curve), and rate
of weight loss (%) vs. temperature ( 0C) (dx/dt, derivative curve) ,
r+as continuously purged

respectively. Consequently, the temperature at which
of.

10%

occured (onset

of pyrolysis)

curve while the maximum rate
from the derivative

curve.

of

sample weight loss

was directJ.y obtained from the

weight loss (pyrolysis

rate)

TGÀ

was taken

Data analyses were performed using the

Du

Pont software analysis programs.

2.2.6

Kinetic analysis of thermal deqradation of husk liqnocellulose
complex as applied

to non-isothermal

of the kinetic

TGÀ data

fron the TGA curves was carried
out by employing the dynamic kinetic methods of Broido (1959) and
Evaluation

Freeman and

Carroll (1958).

parameters

The former employs the equation:

(ln lly) = -(aaln) (1/r) + consr.
where y is the fraction of the number of initial moLecules not yet
decomposed, Ea is the activation energy, R is the gas constant and T is
the temperature (n). The progress of the reaction(s) can be followed by
continuous monitoring of the sample weight. Thus, y is determined as
y=(I{t-winf)/(wo-wint) where Ï,io is the original weight, wt is the weight
at time t, and winf is the weight at the end of the reaction. A plot of
Ln(Ln 1/y) against 1/t provides the Ea from the slope of the curve. The
final equation derived by the method of Freeman and Carroll.is:
a (1/r)
_1_*_19y111_
=¡-rA log (a-x)
2.303 R A log (a-x)
Ln

Ea
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vrhere'a' is the initial weight of the material, x is the amount that

at temperature T(K), dx/af is proportional to the rate of the
reaction (at a constant heating rate), n is the reaction order and R is
the gas constant; A refers to the difference between the two subsequent
readings of a particular parameter in all cases.
reacted

plot of Alog(dx/ar)/Afog(a-x) against
A(1/T)/AIog(a-x) provides an estimate of Ea and n from the slope and
intercept of the curve, respectively. Estimates of Ea generally had a
standard deviation of 17.0 kJ/mo] (Broido, '1969) and 15.0 kJ/mo1
(Freeman and Carro1l, 1958) for repeated analyses of the same sample and
data taken over the same temperature range. Àctual calculation of the
kinetic parameters from the TGA data for a representative sample is
From

shown

in

2.2.7

this

equation a

Appendix A.

Mol-ecular weiqht distribution of solubilized
husk constituents þy. g_e1 filtration

or prehydrolyzed

(M}t) distribution of the components of solubilized and/or prehydrolyzed husk material (chemically solubilized fracThe molecular weight

tion,

CSF) from

gated by

a selected

gel filtration.

of chemical pretreatments was investiCorn husk (1.S g) rvas suspended in 45 mL of
number

of the following solventsi 5% NaOH (w/v), 5% HzSO¡ (w/w) , 14.3%
H¡PO¿ (w/w) ,
5% HgPO¿ (w/w). Treatments were carried out in '100 mL
erlenmeyer fl-asks in a water bath at 850C f.or 2 h under continuous
agitation (150 rpm). The residual biomass solids were then filtered and
washed v¡ith distilled water. One hundred mL of the CSF were collected
and further anaì-ysed by gel filtration using Fractogel TSK Hl^¡-40(S) (n.
Merck, Darmstadt, Federal Republic of Germany). This ge1 was selected
one

'5'j

ts high chemical stabi 1 i ty over the broad pH range
encountered in chromatography of the strongly alkaline and strongly
acidic samples of this study.
because

of

i

A 50 sL CSF sample containing 100-200 sg of carbohydrates was applied

via a sample loop to the top of the column (geJ- bed 145x0.9 cm). The
downward flow rate rvas maintained at 17 ml.h-1by applying 1ow pressure

of

20 Pa.
The column was thermostated at 700C and
degassed distilled water r+as used as eluant. The column was calibrated
approximately

with standard solutions (o.l-1.5

mg

mL-1) of maltoheptaose, maltopent-

aose' maltotetraose (a11 supplied by Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals),
cellobiose (sigma Chem. Co. ), glucose (gnri Chemicals Ltd. ) and xylose
(Sigma Chem. Co. ).

Total carbohydrates in the eluate were determined by the orcinol-

sulfuric acid

orcinol as a reagent (¡¿i1l-er
v¡ere

(vlv) sulfuric acid containing
et aI., 1960). À11 analytical

method using 70%

procedures

carried out by a Technicon AutoAna1yser, as schematically illus-

trated in Appendix B.

One volume

orcinol-sulfuric acid reagent
channel

peristaltic pump.

of

column

effluent and 3 volumes

v¡ere mixed and air-segmented by a

The stream v¡as then passed through

coil (8 min, 930C) and, after
420

0.1% (wlv')

of

multi-

a reaction

debubbling, the absorbance was measured at

nm.

Pentose-containing oligosaccharides

in the eluate were determined

according to Dische (1962) using the Bial reagent (concentrated hydro-

chloric acid containing

0,1%

(wlv) orcinol

ride hexahydrate). The column

vras

and 0 .1%

(wlv) ferric chlo-

calibrated with xyJ.ose standard solu-
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tions of

0.25-1

.5

mg

nrl-1 under the

same

chronatographic conditions used

for total carbohydrates determination. However, the reaction temperature for color development was 850C and absorbance r^¡as measured at 665
nm.

2.2.8

Chemical analysis of

solubilized or prehydrolyzed husk material

Total soluble carbohydrate content and pentose-containing oligosaccharide content of husk CSF samples using orcinol-sulfuric acid reagent
(¡li11er et a1., '1960) and Bial reagent (oische, 1962r, respectively,

grere determined

on the Technicon Àuto-Ànalyzer system. Instead of

eluate, however, the automatic sampler was loaded with standard
solutions or appropriately diluted CSF samples. Total carbohydrates
were detected at 420 nm and pentose-containing oligosaccharides at 665
column

nm, using xylose as standard.
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2.3
¿.3

RESULTS

.1
A

Optimization of chemical pretreatments

variety of solvents

regimes were applied

fied in TabIe 2.1.

under

various concentration-temperature-time

in chemical pretreatments of corn husk, as speci-

The

resulting compositional/structural properties of

the degree of solubiof structural order, measured by the

husk lignocellulosics r+ere followed by assessing

lized material (n.S.), the

degree

crystallinity index value (Crl ) , and the overall morphological characteristics. These parameters were considered suitable for a rapid evaluation of lignocellulose susceptibility to the solvents andr âs such,
they were monitored throughout this study.
Preliminary investigations indicated that conditions of high tempera-

ture and pressure (1210C,

105

kPa,2h), as suggested in

numerous reports

et a1., 1981; Dale, 1985; Puri and pearce, 1986), were not necessary to bring about partial dissolution of husk and alterations of its
(Fan

crystalline properties. Thus, initially applied single-solvent trealments in autoclave for 2 h were replaced by shorter treatments using two
different solvents in consecutive stages;
15

min.

The

each solvent was appLied for

results of acid/alkali (i and ii) treatments as opposed to

aIka1i/acíd (iii and iv) are given in Table 2.2. The order of
when 0.2% wlw HzSO¿ and 1.0% w/v NaOH were employed

(i

and

so1venLs,

iii), did not

seem

to affect the crystallinity of the residual solids, but resulted in

5.6%

difference in the overall D.S. in favour of the acid/alkati treat-

ment

(i).

When

0.2% w/w HzSOq and'f0% w/v NaOH were used in combina-

tion, regardless of the solvent order (ii and iv), approximately 6g% of.
the material was solubilized. The alkali/acid treatment ( iv) gave,
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TABLE 2.2

Effects of two-steplpretreatments on corn
solubi I izat ion/c rystall i n i ty.

Ttio-step
pretreatment
None (Control

SoIven

t

D.S.2
("/")

husk

OveraIl D.S.3
(%)

4

(%)

52 .1

0

)

CrI

Acid/Alkali
0.2% w/w
'1

ii
Alkali/Àcid

.0% w/v

0.2% w/w
10.0% w/v
'l

.0% w/v

0

.2%

HzSO¿

28.7

NaOH

47

HzSO¿

28 "7

NaOH

57

NaOH

43.9

.4

.6

64,6

62.4!1.2

77 .3

64.6
69 .7

t2 .1

78.9
63.

1

111
w

/w H zSO¿

10.0% w/v

NaOH

22.9

56.811

.7

7

6.0

70,7

66 .1

]V

0.2% w/vt

HzSOq

8"7

69.01'1 .6

lConditions of each step in a two-step pretreatmenti
15 min.

z D.S.: Degree of solubilization on the basis
each individual step.

82.8

1210Cr 105 kpa,

of residue weight at

0veralI D.S.: Degree of solubilization following "two-step"
pretreatment expressed as means J standard deviation (n=3).

CrI: Crystallinity index of the residue as determined by X-ray
diffraction (Segal et al., 1959).
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however,

a residue of higher crystallinity ß2.8% vs. iB.g%), which was

of a comparable value to the commercial a-cellulose. Chemical pretreatments of cellulose, designed to improve the rate and extent of its
hydrolysis, generally yield residues of lower degree of crystallinity
(Knappert

et al. ,

1

980 )

.

I

n contrast, the chemically pretreated

husk

in crystallinity which might simply reflect
enrichment of the residues in cellulose. Furthermore, high solubilization levers r+ere achieved in all four pretreatments (tabIe 2.2).
Considering that the D.S. (69.7%) exceeded the amount of non-cellulose
components present in corn husk, following pretreatment ii,
it was
concluded that partial hydrotysis/solubilization of presumably amorphous
cellulose also took place. These findings suggested that even milder
conditions than those applied in the two-step pretreatments may prove
satisfactory in enhancing the ceIlulose/hemicellulose susceptibility to
hydrolysis. Consequently, investigations of 2 h-treatments using NaOH,
residues showed an increase

HgPO¿

and HzS0¿ over a wide temperature range (25-850C) were undertaken.

For each solvent, the concentration ranged between 0.'1% and i.0%.
Figures 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3

linity

index-temperature

illustrate the solubilization- and crystalprofiles for all treatments employed. The

effects of solvent concentration and temperature were strongly

of the solvent.

dependent

D.s. ranged from'13.8 to 62.1% (0.i%
r+/v NaOH, 350C and 5% w/v NaOH, 850C) for the NaOH pretreatments (rigure
2.1). The corresponding Ð.s. values for HzsO¿ and Hspoq were in the
range of 11-53% and 10-29%, respectively. At low solvent concentration
(<1.0%) in all cases, the D.S. remained relatively constant over the
entire temperature range examined. This suggests that an increase in
on the nature

The

Figure

2"

1:

Effect of temperature and NaOH concentration on degree of
solubilization (¡.S") of corn husk and on crystaltinity
index (Crt) of residual solids. Pretreatment. time: 2 h,
bars indicate standard deviations (n=3).
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Figure

2"2: Effect of temperature and HzS0¿ concentration on degree
solubilization (u.s.) of corn husk and on crystallinity
index (Crl) of residual solids. Pretreatment time: 2 h,
bars indicate standard deviations (n=3).
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Effect of temperature and HsP0¿ concentration on degree of
solubilization (n.S.) of corn husk and on crystallinity
index (Cri ) of residual solids. Pretreatment time: 2 h,
bars indicate standard deviations (n=3)"
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temperature

tions

up to 850C was not effective in intensifying the interac-

between

solvent

tions the D.S.

and lignocellulose

reached a

complex. Under these condi-

constant value of 10-14%. The ]atter

most

Likely reflects the presence of free sugars and breakdown products of

Iabile hemicellulose components. Àt solvent concentrations higher than
1.0% the influence of temperature on D.S. v¡as more pronounced and
strongly dependent on the nature of the solvent. Thus, at concentra-

tions between 1.0 and

5.0%

the limiting temperatures above which the

solubilization power became strongly
55 and 750C

for

dependent on temperature were 25,

NaOH, HzSO¿ and HgPOq,

respectiveJ.y. These observations

further indicate the superiority of the alkali as compared to acid
pretreatmenLs in dissolving husk Lignocellulosics. it should also be
noted that 5% w/v NaOH at room temperature appeared to be very effective
in selectively extracting the hemicellulose component (0.S.=43%).
crystallinity

of the remaining residues after chemical
pretreatments were also followed. In all cases, the CrI either remained
unchanged or increased (Figures 2.'1 , 2.2, and 2.3 ) .
À1kali pretreatments at el-evated temperatures resulted in residues of the highest CrI
values (".g. , 67% at 850C), whereas acid pretreatments did not affect
significantly the state of order of residual lignocellulosics.
The

changes

The simultaneous action of physical and

chemi.cal

forces on

the

structural/compositíonaI alterations of corn huskr âs an alternative to
high temperature treatment,

r+as

also investigated. The effects of

NaOH,

under varying agitation conditions, on D.S. and CrI of husk

in

2.3.

are

relatively high degree of solubilization
(58.6%) was achieved wiLh 5% wlv NaoH in combination with ultrasonica-

presented

Table

A
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TABLE 2.3

Combined

effect

of

hus

None (Control

'f

NaOH

.0% w/v

NaOH

rl/v

NaOH

5.0% w/v

NaOH

5.0% w/v

NaOH

5.0% w/v

NaOH

5.0% w/v

NaOH

5. 0% ¡+/v

NaOH

5.0%

and shear

at

room temperature (250C) on corn

solubilization and crystallinity.

Mixing device

Solvent

0.1% w/v

NaOH
k

Time

(min)

0.S.1

CrI

(%)

(%)

52

)

Stirring plate

120

1

5.6

56

n

n

23 "2

60

lt

il

42.'t!1.8

67

5

36.8

68

Sorvall tissue

homogen.

I

Silverson lab emulsifier
il

Ul t ra son i ca tor

.1!1 .5

t3

47

5

38.

'1

64

67

15

46 .7

!2 .1

64

15

58. 6t'1 . 9

6'l

D.S.: Ðegree of solubilization expressed as means of duplicate
analyses or means I standard deviation (n=3).
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tion; the corresponding increase in crystallinity of the residue was
15%. Às such, ultrasonication was the most effective of all mixing
methods tested in bringing about disruption of the lignin-hemicellulosecellulose conplex and therefore its partial solubilization. OveraLl,
alJ. pretreatments were efficient in increasing both D"S. and CrI. The
data from Table 2.3 provide the basis for a more extended study on solubilization of lignocellulosics by exposure to various shearing forces.
As

husk

a result of the above trends in the D.S. and CrI of pretreated

lignocellulosics as well as the findings regarding the nature

of

the solubilized material (section 2.6), it was decided that a 2 h treatment

at

850C using NaOH, H3POa and HzSO¿

adequate Lo maximize the

at

5%

yield of sugars upon

concentration, would

be

subsequent hydrolysis of

the residues.
2.3.2

Crvstallinity

meâsurements

Typical X-ray diffractograms for cellulose, native husk, selected

of residues after chemical pretreatments and lignin (nlason)
originating from husk are presented in Figure 2.4. The X-ray diffraction traces for all samples, besides lignin, revealed the native cellulose type I allomorph whose major and minor peaks occur at diffraction
angles (20) of 260 and 180, respectively. The X-ray diffraction of
lignin showed no evidence of crystalline order (absence of any diffraction peak). The highest degree of crystallinity (CrI=82.0%), as determined by Sega1 et al. (1959), was obtained f or a-cellulose which rn'as
used as standard. Native husk which is a complex of cellulose, hemicellulose and amorphous lignin, r+as found to be partialLy crystalline
(Crt=5'1 .0%). In general, chemical pretreatments resulted in an increase
number

Figure

2"4: Typical
1.
2.
3"
4.

X-ray diffractograms of husk cellulosics.
c-cellulose (sigma) (crr=82"0%)
native husk (crr=S1.0%)
husk pretreated with 5% NaoH/750c-2 h (crI=70.0%)
husk pretreated with 10% NaOH/Àut-2 h followed by

0.27, H-2SOt/nut-2

h (Crr=84.0%)

5. husk lignin isolated as Klason lignin
Relalive intensity expressed in arbitrary units with ordinates
shifted to permit superposition of traces.
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of the

of crystalLine order of the husk as iLtustrated by the
diffractograms of Figure 2,4 (3,4). These results in conjuction with
degree

chemical analyses data (Tables

2.2, 2.3,

and

2.4) suggest that increases

in crystallinity could be attributed to the dissolution of more accessible non-crystalline components of the l-ignocerlulose complexi i.e.,
cellulose, thus resulting in
concentration of crystallites.

hemicellulose and possibly amorphous
product with increased

a

of crystallinity along with the data on solubilízation and
ceLlulose content of husk residues after NaOH- and HzSO¿- prelreatments
at various concentrations (".g. , 0.1 , '1.0 and 5.0%) and temperatures
(25,55 and 850c) are presented in Table 2.4. This approach permitted a
The degree

of the alterations in crystalline structure imposed
by acidic and alkaline solvent manipulations under relatively mild
conditions and, even more importantly, assessment of the significance of
soLvent concentration versus temperature on the degree of structural
order in the residual husk. Regardless of the solvent appJ.ied, crl and
celLul-ose content of the pretreated residues Ì,rere increased by
increasing the solvent concentration under all temperature/time regimes
employed (e.9. , 250C, 2 h; 850C, 2 h). It was also noted Lhat the
increase in crystallinity of the residual husk lignocell"ulosics paralle1ed the increase in cellulose content. This observation further
suggests that the higher crystallinity might simply be a direct consequence of enriching the residue in cellulose. However, partial convercomparative analysis

sion of amorphous into crystalline cellulose
environment could also contribute
(Wadehra and Manley, 1955).

when exposed

to an aqueous

to the observed crystallinity

changes
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TABLE 2.4

Rerationship.between the chemical composition and crystallinity of
residual solids following various pretreatnents.

Pre t rea tmen
(

t

solvent/temp-t

Res i due

ime

)

None (Control)
"0% w/v NaoH/250c
5.0% w/v NaoH/250c
1

-2h
-2h
-2h

NaoH/550c
NaoH/550C

-2h
-2h
-2h

0.1% vt/v NaoH/850C
1.0% wlv NaoH/850c
5.0% w/v NaoH/850c

-2h
-2h
-2h

0.1% w/v NaoH/550c
"0%
5.0%

wlv
w/v

/250c

-2h
-2h
-2h

0.2% w/w HzSO¿/ssoc
1.0% w/w HzSO¿ /5íoc
5.0% w/w H2SO4/550C

-2h
-2h
-2h

0.2% wlw HzSO¡ /ïsoc
1.0% w/w HzSO¿ /gSoc
5.0% w/w HzSO¿/850C

-2h
-2h
-2h

0.2% w/w
1 .0% w/w
5.0% wlw

HzSO¿
HzSO¿
HzSO¿

/250C
/250C

r

(%)

39

51

84

40

51

77

57!2.0

46
6011 .3

62

84

11

49

69

5'1

49!1 .2

64r1 .0

57
65

83
55

41

3811 .7

72!1 .0

59

t

89
89

88r1

41
"

3

not determined.

trtr

49
63
70

49
50
50

89

51

87

LL

8411

.5

61

85

53

63

61

47!1.0

69t0.6

ìData on percent residue and cellulose conlent are means of
duplicate analyses or means t standard deviation (n=3).
2 Value

Cri

(%)

'100

0.1% wlv NaoH/250c

1

Cellulose

1

(% wL)

63
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of

that higher NaOH concentrations
caused more pronounced changes in crystallinity of the residual solids
as compared to increases in temperature at a particular NaOH concentration. For the latter, the strongest response of. 8% increase in CrI rvas
observed at 5% NaOH by raising the temperature from 250c to 850c. In
contrast, NaOH concentrations between 0.1% and 5% wlv at 850C resulted
in crystallinity changes of. 21%.
The data

Table 2.4 also indicate

2.3.3 Polarizinq

and scanninq electron microscopv

of native and pretreated corn husk residues obtained
by polarizing microscopy (pu) are shown in Figures 2.s and 2.6. The
native husk exhibited crystalline, strongly birefringent, parts of
Photomicrographs

densely packed vascular tissue and Less

birefringent material probably

originating from the interconnecting mesophyl Lissue (rigure 2.5a).

latter

appeared as

ce1lulose solvent,

a transparent-like structure

like

when viewed by

PM.

The

When

cadoxen (cadmium ethylenediamine hydroxide),

v¡as

applied to husk at room temperature, loss of physical integrity occurred

in the first 3 h of the treatnent as shown in Figure 2.5b. Separation
of husk fiber bundles into individual fibers in addition to extensive
swelling was also apparent at the early stages of the treatment (figure
2.5c). It is well known that cadoxen has the capacity to penetrate
cellulose crystallites. This is evidenced by the numerous sites of
attack along the individuar cellulose fibers (rigure 2.5d,e) which
resulted in loss of birefringence. it is difficult to assess, however,
whether loss in birefringence was solely caused by converting crystalline celtulose segments into amorphous, by actual dissolution of cellulose or by a combination of both processes. I.Iilh respect to decrystal-

Figure

2"5: Polarizing photomicrographs of native corn husk and husk

(cadmiun¡ ethylenediamine hydroxide) at
room temperature.
a. native husk; bar=100 gm.
b. husk treated with cadoxen f or 3 h; bar=100 ¡rm.
c. husk treated with cadoxen for 3 h; bar=100 sm.
d. husk treated with cadoxen for B h; bar=100 ¡rm"
e. husk treated with cadoxen for B h; bar=50 pm.

treated with cadoxen

77

Figure

2.6: Polarizing photomicrographs of corn husk; bar=100 ¡rm.
a. native husk
b. husk treated with water at 850C for 2 h
c. husk treaLed with 10% w/v NaOH at 850C for 2 h
d. husk treated with 0% w/v NaoH at 850c for 24 h
e. husk treated with 14.3% w/vt HgPO¡ at 850C for 2 h
. f . husk treated with 42.5?( w/w HsPo¿ at 850C f'or 24 h1
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it is r+eIl known that

lization,
swelling

of cellulose (Zeronian,

amines can cause intracrystalline

198b).

Às

such, cadoxen

would

be

to solubilize celluLose by disrupting its crystal lattice. The
micrographs of the cadoxen-treated sampres (rigure 2.5d,e) further
expected

that this solvent exerts a randon mode of attack on the ce11ulose structure. Although complete di.ssolution of corn husk by cadoxen
suggest

not accomplished, even atLer 24 h of treatment, presumably due to
the presence of non-cellulose constituents, this treatment did bring

was

about extensive solubilization

of

husk.

In contrast to cadoxen, all other solvents employed were not as
effective in decreasing cellulose birefringence. In fact, distilled
water,

5%

w/v NaOH,

5% w/w HzSO¿

and

5% w/w H¡pOq

acids when applied at

for 2 h caused no detectable changes in both structural integrity
and birefringence of husk. In view of these findings, the suitability
of PM in characterizing the structural and morphological features of
lignocellulosic materiaLs after chemical pretreatment r+as further
850C

explored by employing more severe pretreatnent conditions ( i.e.

solvent concentration and longer reaction

,

high

time). Under these regimes
more pronounced alterations in the structure were anticipated.
Representative polarized light photomicrographs of such specimens are
shown in Figure 2.6.
In comparison with native husk (figure 2.6a),
exposure of husk to water at 850C for 2 h resulted in no visible change
in any of the aspects of the lignocellulosic structure (r'igure 2.6b), as
discussed above. on the other hand, 10% w/v NaoH caused extensive
swerl-ing of the entire fibriltar bundle after 2 h treatment, thus
allowing the recognition of individual fibrils (rigure 2.6c). Cellulose
birefringence rlas, however, not affected. when NaoH pretreatment was
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carried out for 24 h, defibrillation and extensive cellulose
intercrystalline bweLling were even more pronounced.
Nevertheless,
cel-lulose

crystallinity

effect of

seemed

to be completel-y retained (rigure 2.6d).

on the structural features of husk was
similar, although less distinctive than that of 10% wlv NaOH (Figure
2.6e). Exposure of husk to 42.5% wlw Hspo¿ for 24 h at g5oc brought
about the most extensive swelLing in the husk structure among all HspOq
treatments (figure 2.6f.). The crystalline properties were also slightly
changed as evidenced by a decrease in birefringence intensity.
Àlteration in the colour of reflected light from the husk residue could
further imply partial dissolution of the cellulose material. In fact,
concentrated HsPO¿ (85% w/w) is known to solubiLize cellulose at room
The

14.3% wlw H3pOa

temperature (Jayme and tang,

.1963

)

.

Further characterization of the husk morphorogy, as affected by the
solvent, was carried out by sEM (nigures 2.7 and 2.9). NaoH caused

similar

morphological

alterations

when

used at two different set of

conditions (micrographs are not shown); i% vt/v
pressure and

NaOH/g5oC-2 h/ambient

kpa. These findings suggested
that high pressure and temperature could be effectively compensated by
milder conditions under extended reaction times (120 min vs. 15 min). A
1ow magnification longitudinal view of husk treated with NaOH (Figure
2.78) illustrates the ability of this solvent to disintegrate densely
packed fibrillar bundles into smaller fibrillar assemblies and possibly
individual fibrils.
The effect is comparable to that shown in Figure
2.5c and it is a conseguence of extensive fiber swelling that occurs
upon disruption of hydrogen bonding between cellulose molecules. Such
5%

w/v NaOH/1210c-15 min/105

Figure 2.7:

Scanning electron micrographs of native corn husk and husk
treated with 5% w/v NaOH at 85oC for 2 h.
À. native husk; bar=10 ¡rm.
B. pretreated huski bar=100 gm.
C. pretreated husk i bar=10 ¡rm.
D. pretreated huskl bar=10 um.

i.ai
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:

Figure

2.8:

Scanning electron micrographs of native and chemically
pretreated corn husk; bar=10 ¡rm.
A. native husk
B. pretreated husk with 1 4.3% (w/w) u¡Po+
C. pretreated husk as in B
D. pretreated husk with 5% (w/w) HzSO¿, 850c for 2 h.

85

86

disorganization would be expected to a1low penetration

of hydrolytic

the reactivity and biodegradability of
celi-ulose. The fibrillar surface features as well as the structural
reguLarities within individual fibrils after swelling with HaOH are
illustrated in Figure 2.7C. As compared to the untreated sample, which
showed relatively smooth surfaces (rigure 2.7A), NaOH caused considerable surface pitting (rigure 2.7C), presumably due to partial removal of
matrix material (hemicellulose and lignin ) . However, the internal
fibrillar structure appeared rnasked by the presence of nonfibrillar
material. 0n the other hand, acid-treated husk fibers exhibited a more
enzymes and thereby enhance

pronounced surface erosion as shown by

the

exposed fiber structural

network. This is particularly evident with the HgpO¿-treated samples
(rigure 2.BB,C) where the primary cell wall seemed to be removed. There
were no apparent differences in the specimens after HgpOq (1a.3% w/w)
treatement at 500c f.or 72 h and 850c tor 2 h as viewed by sEM. Both
HzSO¿ and H¡POq appeared to affect the fiber surface in a similar way,
thus exposing the three-dimensional organization of the fiber network.
In concl-usion, the SEM studies suggested that acids are more effec-

tive in degrading the matrix material, while NaOH tends to swell the
entire structure and thus disintegrate it into smaller fibrillar
elements.

2.3.4
The

Thermal deqradation studies

pyrolytic

decomposition

of chemicallv pretreated

of residual corn

husks

selected chemical pretreatments was investigated using

husk

following

DSC

some

and TGA.

The

of crystallinity of husk residues examined by thermar analysis are presented in Tab1e 2.5. The effecl of

chemical cotnposition and degree

(vt
)

iv)

(v)

(

(rrt)

(i)
(ii)

Sample
Natlve husk

Pretreatment
solvent/temp. -t lme )

1.0%

v/v H2SO4/F5oC 5,0% vlv H2SOr/8Soc 14.3% u/v H¡pO¡/Sooc 0.5% vlv NaOH/121oC 5.0% ulv NaOH/121oC -

(

15

15

min

mln

?2 h

z h

2 h

ldue

ct)

36

57

66

47

90

100

(%

Res

13

29

28

I

44

45

(%)

75

58

49

69

41

39

(x)

of corn husk residues.

Hemlcellulose Cellulose

chemlcal composltlon and crysÈalllnity index

TÀBIE 2.5

67

61

59

61

57

51

(:¿)

CrI

@
*J

88

chemical pretreatments on

the

along with the representative
samples

thermal behavior of corn husk residues

DSC

decomposition curves

of xylan and a-cellulose

(used

of

two commerciaL

for comparative purposes)

are

iLlustrated in Figure 2.9 " The general appearance of all profiles
obtained indicated that the recorded thermal events of the pyrolytic
processes were exothermic. The peak temperatures II, II, and III, as
specified in curve (i)l for all samples are presented in Table 2.6. The

of native husk (i) is characterized by three exothermic
peaks at 238, 317, and 4500c, respectively. Interestingly, the peak
temperatures of the first two transitions corresponded well to those of
xylan (2400c) and a-cellulose (3170c). Since single exotherms were
exhibited by both xylan and a-cel]ulose, the peaks I and II of sampre
(i) most likely reflect the decomposition processes of the hemicellulose
and cellulose constituents in native husk. Pretreatment of husk with
both alkali or acid resulted in solubilization or hydrolysis of the
hemicellulose component as evidenced by the chemical composition of the
residual solids (tabte 2.5). These results indicated that selective
removal of the hemicellulose fraction is dependent on the conditions
employed during pretreatment; i.e., it increases with ternperature and
time of the treatment as well- as with the concentration of the solvent
used. From the DSC thermal curves (rigure 2.9), it was also evident
that there rvas a decrease in the magnitude of the transition I after
removal of the hemicellul-ose fraction during solvent pretreatment. On
the other hand, the size of transition iI increasedr äs expected,
because of enrichment of the residue in cellulose. The reaction enthalpies associated with the decomposition of the individual constituents
were not measured due Lo the convolution of peaks i and II.
Following
thermal curve

Figure

2"9: Typical

DSC thermal curves for the pyrolytic degradation of
xy1an, a-cellulose, and corn husk residues"

Samples weights from top to bottom (mg): 3.50, 3.58, 3.56,
3.20, 3.43, 3.67. Samples i, iu, iii, and vi as designated
in Table 2.5. Healing rate 100C min-1.
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31'1
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-

438

315

232

436

434
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441

339

27s

437

334

266

450

III

(oC)

317

TI

exoth. peak temp.

238

DSC

range2
oc)

263-296

326-346

303-321

303-326

290-326

299-325

292-325

295-327

(

Temp.
(

(-0.9e)

1

s9
9s
( -0.97 )
152
(-0.ee)
86
(-0.e8)
101
( -0.94 )
66
(-0.e9)
178
(-0.e8)
148
(-0.96)4

Ea2

k;/mole)

0.97

0.98

0.94

0.87

0.8s

0.99

0.87

0,97

n2

263-292

326-346

303-331

303-333

290-326

302-334

301-334

29s-327

Temp. range3
(oc)

(TGA)

and corn husk residues.

Kinetic parameters

of a-ceIIulose, xylan

Sample

(i) - (vi) as designated in Table 2.5.
Freeman and Carroll equation.
Broido's equation.
Numbers in parentheses are the correlation coefficients tor the corresponding kineÈic plots.

xylan

a-cel lulose

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
( iv)
(v)
(vi)

Sample

Thermal analysis data (DsC, TGA)

TÀBLE 2.6

83

56

-0.99

Ea3

)

k;/mole

147
195

-0.

99

)

(-0.9s)
120
(-0.99)

(

117

(-0.e8)

102

(-0.9e)

-0.97 )
135
(-0.99)
(

(

(

)

(.o
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the second transition, a small

exotherm

for most of the corn husk residues"

(lti )

was observed

at

430-4600C

Secondary decomposit ion/char i ng

reactions of cellulose and/or thermal degradation of lignin could
account

for this

peak.

of the DSC curves, within the series of
samples examined, has been the response of the transition II peak temperature to the various chemical pretreatments. Hydrolysis of corn husk
residues with acids imparted a marked increase fi5-220c) in the temperature of this transition as shown in Table 2.6 (samples ii-iv)"
on the
Ànother interesting aspect

other hand, alka1i treatment had no significant effects on the pyrolysis

the cerlulose component (samples v and vi).
These
results could be explained by considering the semicrystalline nature of
native cellulose and the action mechanism of the various solvents
temperature of

employed on

the lignin-hemicellulose-cellulose complex during pretreat-

ment. In this respect, after heterogeneous acid prehydrolysis, a
significant increase in the crystaLline material of the solid residues
r+ould be expected since the less ordered regions are amenable to acid
hydrolysis. This, in turn, could erevate the onset of the thermal
decomposition

to higher temperatures and decrease the pyrolysis rate,

as

tewin (1973a,b) and Cabradilla and Zeronian
(1976). In contrast to acid treatments, alkali causes subsLantial
delignification and inter- and intra-crystalline swelling of the cellulose fibers, besides hemicellulose extraction. Under alkali conditions,
however, cleavage of glycosidic bonds in the intercrystalline region is
suggested by Basch and

to be minimaL. Sínce the celIulose

of these sampl-es
did not show any changes in thermal resistance (transition Ii temperaexpected

component
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tures,

2.6), it is reasonable to assume that the presence of the
amorphous regions, which decompose at lower temperatures (Sefain and
EI-Kalyoubi, 1984), influences the pyrolytic behavior of the entire
Table

cellulosic structure.
The thermal properties

of corn husk lignocellulosics

tigated by TGA. Characteristic

TGÀ

were

also inves-

thermal curves (bottr weight loss

and

first-derivative profiles) are shown in Figure 2.10. À11 samples exhibited a slight weight loss 0-10%) due to elimination of physically

slight gradual loss in weight between
100 and 2500C, and major losses due to thermal decomposition between 280
and 3400C. Finally, there rvas a slight decrease in weight in the region
of 340-4500C, indicative of further decomposition reactions involving
adsorbed water below 1000C, a very

char formation. For native husk, the major v¡eight loss appeared to take
place in Lwo distinct consecutive stagesr âs shown by the two inflec-

tions in the rate of weight loss curves (i.e., derivative TGÀ). it is
suggested that this thermal behavior mainly reflects the decomposition

of hemicellulose

and

cellulose

components

occurring at two different

regions. The effects of chemical pretreatments were also
apparent in the TGÀ decomposition profiles. For example, decreased
proportions of the hemicellulose fraction, due to chemical pretreatments' were reflected in the TGÀ curves by a shift in the onset of the
temperature

pyrolytic events toward higher temperatures. Furthermore, the major
r+eight losses were confined within a narrower temperature range and thus
yielded a sharper decline in the main stage of the thermal decomposition

process.

These

effects

vi; their derivative

were

TGA

particularly evident with

samples

iii

and

curves also showed a single peak, as one would

anticipate r+ith one-component (celtulose)

system.

Figure 2.10: Typical TGÀ thermal curves for the pyrolytic degradation
of corn husk residues, weight loss (%) and firstderivative, dx/dL (arbitrary units).
Sample weights from top to bottom (mg): 15.99, 16.62,
15.25, 15.43. Samples i, ii, iv, and vi as designated in
Table 2.5" Heating rale 1.50C min-r, flow rate of dry N2
120 cm3 min-1.
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Kinetics of thermal decomposition of husk cellulosics were determined
from dynamic thermogravimetric data by employing the equations
( 1 960

) plus

Freeman and

Carroll

(

1

958 )

.

tion

Table 2.6 presents estimates

energy Ea and reaction order

the data used for kinetic

Broido

Representative plots of the

treated data according to these methods are

2"12"

of

shoy¡n

in Figures 2.11 and

of the kinetic parameters (activa-

n) as well as the temperature range of

treatments. it

should be

pointed out that

kinetic analysis for each particular sample was based on the data
collected in the temperature range over which the major weight loss
occurred. Consequently, it varied from one to another sample depending
on its susceptibility to pyrolysis which in turn was related to the
chemical pretreatment applied. Às can be seen, plots for both equations
gave significant linear relationships: r=-0.94 to -0.99, p<0.005
(Freeman and Carroll); r=-0.98 to -0.99, p<0.001 (groido). The actual
data treatment for calculating the kinetic parameters of a representative sample is shown in Àppendix À. Despite the complexity of all reactions involved, the pyrolytic decomposition of all samples appeared to
obey first-order kinetics as indicated by the values of n, which were
within 0.85 and 0.99; note that the extrapolated intercepts of plots

in Figure 2.12 are near unity.

The values

(n)

for the apparent activation

of a-ce1lulose and xylan were 195 and 120 kJ mol-r, respectively.
From TabIe 2.6, it is also obvious that Ea increased considerably after
The higher values derived for the pretreated
chemical pretreatment.
samples most likely reflect the structural/compositional differences of
these materials; i.e., removal of hemicellulose, preferential hydrolysis
of amorphous cellulose and structural modifications of cel-Lulose crystallites.
The relationships between X-ray crystaJ-linities and TGA
thermal parameters r+ere also explored. Plots of crystallinity (%')
energy

Figure

2,11: Plots of Lnltn(1/y)] vs. 103/r (n-r) using Broido's
equation for the pyrotytic degradation of corn husk
res idues.

Samples

i, iv, iii,

and

vi

as designated

in Table 2-5"

_J

c

J

C

\

-t.t2

-o.32

o.4B

r

.64

I

'o3/T

.68

("K-l)

I

.72

(vi)

1.76

@

\o

Figure

2.12: Plots of A log(ax/ar)/¡ log(a-x) vs"

1034(1/T)/A 1o9(a-x)

using the Freeman and Carroll equation for the pyrolytic
degradation of corn husk residues.
Samples

i, iii, iv, vi

as designated in Table 2.5.
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versus

maximum

rate of weight loss,

Lemperature

at which the first

10%

loss in weight of the dried cellulosic material occurs, and apparent
activation energy (nroido, 1959) are shown in Figure 2.13. with regard

to Ea, as the degree of crystallinity increases, there is a concomitant
increase in activation energy. tinear regression analysis for these
plots yielded correlation coefficients of 0.98 and 0.93 for the maximum
rate of weight loss (dx/dt) and the temperature at 10% weight

respecLively. High values for the latter

Lwo parameters

J-oss,

are indicative

of selective enrichmenL of the samples in cellulose (i.e., the system
becomes more homogeneous) as a result of the chemical pretreatment(s).
2

Molecular

"3.5
The

tion

we

i

qht

distribution of

CSF

Ð. gel filtration

objective of this study was Lo examine the carbohydrate

composi-

(pentose- versus hexose-containing oligosaccharides) as well as the

molecular

weight distribution of the solubilized carbohydrate material

after various chemical

pretreatments.

pentose-containing carbohydraLes

Tota1 carbohydrates (tC),

(pC) and the PC/TC ratios for four

different prehydrolyzates are presented in Table

" À11 solvents
examined solubilized selectively PCr âs suggested by the high PC/TC
values (85.8-92.8%). This is indicative of the susceptibility of the
henicellulose component to extraction/degradation by either acid or
alkali yielding mainly arabinoxylan oligomers" These findings are
consistent with the data reported in previous studies on composition of
hardwood and wheat straw hydrolyzates (Yu et al., 1984a; Cunningham and
Carr, 1984). There were also differences in the capacity and selectivity of the solvents in solubilizing the carbohydrate material of.
2"7

Figure

2"13: Relationships

beLween

crystallinity

index (%) and

TGÀ

kinetic parameters: maximum rate of weight Ioss (dx/d¡,o¡ ,
activation energy (groido's equation, Ä), temperature at
10% weight loss (ø).
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TÀBLE 2.7

Chemical analysis

of prehydrolyzates obtained by treatment of corn
850C for 2 h.

with various solvents at

Solven

t

TCf

(mg.mr,-

1

,

)

PC2

- -l
tmg.mL

'l

t

PClrc ratio
g.')

5.0% w/v Na0H

4"07 (32.8)3

3"77 (56.5)4

92.8

5"0% w/w

2"82 (22"7\

2"42 (36.3)

85.8

(

s.0)

0.94 (14.1)

86.

2"97 (23"9)

2.57 (38.s)

86.4

H

2S0a

5.0% w/w HsP0¿
14.3% wlw

HsPO¿

1.0s

6

1 Concentration of total carbohydrates (rC) of prehydrolyzate as
determined by Lhe orcinol-sulfuric acid (ui1Ier et a1., 1960) and
using xylose as standard.

2 Concentration

of pentose-containing oligosaccharides (pC) of
prehydrolyzate as determined by the Bial reaction (Oische, 19621
and using xylose as standard.

3 Numbers

husk

in parentheses represent the amount of TC in the
prehydrolyzale as percent of the carbohydrate content of husk.
a Numbers in parentheses represent the amount of PC in the
prehydrolyzale as percent of the hemicellulose content of husk.
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husk. In this respect,

NaOH

was more effective in extracting both TC

and PC than HzSOa and H¡PO¿ under the experimental

study.
tial to

conditions of this

Furthermore, 14"3% w/w H¡POq exhibited equal hydrolyzing poten5% w/w

HzSO¿r âs shor¡n by

the yield values of the liberated

soluble carbohydrates (approx. 2"9 mg.mL-1) given in TabLe 2.7"
The molecular weight

fied in Table 2"7,

distribution of the

was

components

of

CSF

as speci-

also investigated by geI filtration chronatog-

raphy. Both orcinol-sulfuric acid, a non-specific carbohydrate reagent,
and the Bial reagent, specific for pentose-containing carbohydrates,

to characterize and quantitate the gel filtration fractions.
It must be pointed out here that, since pure standards of the xylooligosaccharide series Ì+ere not available, column calibration was
carried out by chrornatography of well characterized maltooligosaccharides. Representative elution profiles of the standard carbohydrate
mixture containing xylose, glucose,
cellobiose, and maltooligosaccharides are shown in Figure 2.14. Considering that the nature
of the monomeric units as well as the type of linkages in the oligosaccharide molecules determine their hydrodynamic volume and thus their
retention times, xylo-oligosaccharides would not be expected to have
equal elution times with the corresponding malto-oligosaccharides of
identical DÞs. Nevertheless, due to the consistency of the linkage
(ß-1r4l,, at least in the linear main chain of the ol-igomers, it seems
plausible to suggest that the sequence of the eluted carbohydrate compowere used

nents would correspond to their degree of polymerization. Àn effective

separation of both standards and husk solubilized carbohydrates
achieved using Lhe Fractogel TSK Hw-40(S)

r+as

in relatively short time

(S

filtration elution profiles of the standard
carbohydrate mixture containing xylose, glucose,
cellobiose, maltotetraose, maltopentaose and maltohexaose
on a Fractogel TSK Hw-40(s) column eluted with water.
Post-column derivatizaLion and carbohydrate analysis r¡as
performed by orcinol-sulfuric acid (a) and BiaI (b)
reagents.

Figure 2"14: Gel

xylose (xyf), glucose (ctc), cellobiose (ce1),
maltotetraose (G¿), maltopentaose (Gs) and maltohexaose
(co). The Fractogel TSK Hw-40(s) column (1¿5x0.9 cm) rvas
eluted with ¡vater (200C, flow rate 17 mt.h-1).
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h). This ge1 exhibited good resolution, âs evidenced by the chromatogram of Figure 2.14a; even glucose and xylose were eluted as narrow
peaks. The specificity of the Bial reagent for assaying pentosecontaining carbohydrates in the eluate is demonstrated in the chromatogranr of Figure 2.14b; a single peak, corresponding to xylose, v¡as
detected under the standard chromatographic conditions and post-column

derivatization conditions
The
ments

employed.

elution profiles of

CSF

following

NaOH, H2SOa and H¡PO¿

pretreat-

are shown in Figures 2.15 and 2.16, while the percent distribu-

tions of the eluted carbohydrate

components through

ttw-40(s) column are summarized in Table 2.8.
acidic materials, alkaline

CSF

the

Fractogel

TSK

to

the

Þihen compared

exhibited different distribution. À high

fraction, excluded from the gel, constituted Lhe main component of the NaOH extract. On the other hand, low
oligosaccharides dominated the elution profiles of the acidic CSFs.
These findings are consistent with the view that glycosidic linkages in

Mhl

pentose-based carbohydrate

MW

cellulose and hemicellulose are susceptible to acid-catalyzed hydrolysis
but remain relatively intact upon alkali treatment under mild conditions

of extraction (Nevell, 1985). In addition to the high MW carbohydrate
f raction, smaII amounts ß.7% of the solubilized material) of a hexose
based tetrasaccharide were detectable in the elution profile of the NaOH
extract (nigure 2.15a). This constituent rnight have

such, in the initial

been

presentr

tissue and thus extracted by the alkali.

ôs

it is

also apparent from the chromatograms of Figures 2.15(c,d) and 2.16 that

of xylose and low MW xylodextrins ¡+ere released
during acid hydrolysis. Between HzS0q and H¡P0¿ hydrolyzates, the
considerable amounts

filtration elution profiles of husk prehydrolyzates
NaOH (571w/v, 850C,2 h) (a and b) and H2SO¿
ß%w/w, 850C, 2 h) (c and d) pretreatments on Fractogel

Figure 2.152 Gel

following

TSK Hw-40(s) column.

a and c refer to total carbohydrates, b and
d to pentose-containing carbohydrates; D-P refers to the
Chromalograms

average degree of polymerization of the components
detected. Chromatographic conditions as in Figure 2.14.
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w/w HgPO¿ (850C , 2 h) (c and d) pretreatments on Fractogel

Figure 2.16: Gel

following

TSK Hw-40(s) column.

a and c refer to toLal carbohydraLes, b and
d to pentose-containing carbohydrates; DÞ refers
to the average degree of polymerization of the components
detected. Chromatographic conditions as in Figure 2.14.
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1

.9

6.5 8.0

r0.6

1

28.6

13.2

4.2

1.6

1.4

1.1

.6

3.4

14

6.6

41

I

5% w/w

.9
3.3
2.4
1.7
1.5

64.3

II

HzSO¡

43.8

trace3

2.9

4.0

8.0

41 .1

II

3 Trace refers to amounts <0.3%.

B

1

.6

2.3

2.1

2

3.1

3.4

3.7

4.

4.5

4.

8.4

22.2

II

HgPO¡

38.3

38.6

trace trace

27.5
6.1
4.4
4.4
3.7
3.4
3.2
2.7
2.1
2.1
1 .9

I

HgPO¡ 14.3% w/w

t Total carbohydrates as determined by Èhe orcinol-sulfuric acid
reagent (ttiller et a1. , 1 960 ) .
2 Pentose-conÈaining carbohydrates as determined by the BiaI reagent
(oische, 19621.
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12
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0.8

10
11

0.5

9

0.8
0.6

0.5

0.9

1

s0.

1
5.4
1.3
3.9
2.0
1.0

I

5% w/w

I

7

6

5

5.7

4

0.5

IIf-

NaOH

99.

w/v

2,6

te

5%

--II--

3

2

ca r bohydra

b?

Relative amount of each product

Percent distribution of total carbohydrates and pentose-cóntaining fractions
of chemically solubilized/prehydrolyzed husk rnaterial (BSoC/2 h).

TÀBLE 2.8
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za¡es, the former exhibited a narrower range in DÞ for the eluted

compo-

nents rvhich implies a higher degree of depolymerization of husk hemicel-

Iuloses" Furthermore, the profile of the H2SOa-CSF revealed that the
amount of high MW fragments, above the gel exclusion limit, is very low
as compared to their

HgPO¿

counterparts (figure 2"15; Tab1e 2.8\

"

11s

2"4 DISCUSSION
2.4.1 Relationsþips_between.type of

chemical pretreatment

structural and compositional featureq of ièEldual
liqnocellulosics

and some
husk

and type of solvent as r,rell as reaction temperature,
pressure and bime were some of the parameters varied in the optimization
Concentration

of chemical pretreatments of huskr âs discussed in sections
2.3.1 and 2.3.2. Based on the solubilization data (rables 2.2, 2.3 and
2.4) and the microscopic observations on treated husk residues (section
2.3.3), it appears that high pressure and temperature could be effectively compensated by milder conditions over extended reaction times;
e.9. treatments for 15 min in the autoclave vs. 120 min at room temperature. Moreover, there have been indications from our preliminary
studies

studies and those published by Puri and Pearce (1986) tnat the reaction
time could be reduced even further

with

no apparent impact on the

final

digestibility of the lignocellulosic substrate. Therefore, such
pretreatments seem attractive because of the relatively mild operating
conditions, simplicity and low energy intensiveness.
NaOH

at

5%

w/v was found to be superior, among the solvents examined,

in solubilizing the husk material (Figures 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3). This may
be attributed to the disruption of the cellulose-lignin-hemicellulose
complex and disintegration of fiber bundles by swelling (rigure 2.6)
along with alkali-mediated reactions involving individual components of

the complex. Depolymerization of cellulose, hemicellulose and Iignin

are

to take place simultaneously under alkaline conditions
(Lachenal and Monzie, 985) . Degradation and dissolution of Iiqnin
occur mainly through reactions at its phenolic Aroups, causing rupture
known

1

-
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of phenolic ether bonds, which are alkali sensitive. Hydrolytic
condensation reactions can also take place (edler

and

, 1917). The extent
on the concentration

of

lignin solubilization is largely dependent
of
alkali and temperature; more severe conditions promote more extensive
delignification (puri and Pearce, 1986). Depolymerization of hemiceltulose and ce1lulose occur mainly through end-group "peeLing" reactions
(Johansson and samuelson, 1977; Kenner and Richards,

1gs7). It has

been

also recognized that by proper selection of operating conditions the
extent of both J.ignin and hemicellulose degradation could be minimized

in order to avoid accumulation of toxic non-carbohydrate condensation
products (Mes-Hartree and saddler, 983 ) . As shown in Figure 2. 1 ,
changes in NaOH concentration resutted in more pronounced solubilizing
action than temperature increases. The observed trends in alkali
concentration dependence of the solubilized material might be related to
swelling of cellulose, although the latter does not necessarily imply
dissolution. Zeronian and Cabradilla (1973) reported similar findings
on cotton. A progressive increase in swelLing was evident up to 4N NaOH
at 210C and did not further change by additional increase in alkali
concentration. However, for a given concentration of NaoH, the degree
of swelling decreased with increasing temperature. For exampre, at 3N
NaOH the maximum extent of swelling was observed at 00c, whereas at
concentrations of 4N and 5N, the corresponding maxima were at 25oC and
1000Cr respeclively. It is expected that swelling of cellulose would
make the lignin and hemicellulose components of the husk more accessible
1

as well as expose capillary surfaces of the cellulose

in turn,

should permit accelerated

the molecul-e as well

structure.

This,

diffusion of solvent or enzyme into

as the removal of degradation products

from the

complex. Howeverr even under the most severe pretreatment conditions of
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Kraft cooking (Sundquist, 1985), there is a considerable amount of residual

lignin in

the form of cross-Iinked lignin and/or lignin-

carbohydrate complexes

"

The x-ray diffraction measurements on the solid husk residues

crystallinity. in addition to the enrichment of the
sample in cellulose, due to selective removal- of the hemicellulose
component, there also may have been an increase in crystallinity due to
cellulose recrystallization. This latter effect has been reported by
Watherwax (lgll ) and Zeronian (1985). It has been hypothesized that
this arises from the formation of intermolecular H-bonds between mobile
cellulose chain segments in the swolLen structure after the removal of
lignin and hemicellulose (Fan et ar., 1980). In this respect, it has
been postulated that crystatlization is mediated by water plasticization
of the amorphous celIulose (Betrabet and paralikar, l97g).
revealed changes in

(¡ale, 1995), disk refining plus
ammonia as well as attritor milling with organosolv (Detroy et al.,
1980) have been claimed as effective pretreatments for release of crystalline aggregates of cellulose fibrils and slructural alterations of
cellulose. The synergistic effect obtained by combining mechanical and
wet milling pLus derignification

could be explained by the simultaneous alleviation of more than one of the barriers to heterogeneous hydrolysis of

chemical pretreatments

native lignocellulosic residues. The data obtained in this study
5%

w/v

NaOH

was combined

with several mixing treatments at

when

room tempera-

ture for a relatively short time (raUte Z.:) are in good agreement with
such a postulate. For example, husk when treated r,¡ith 5% w/v NaOH in
the ultrasonicator for 15 min was solubilized to an extent of 58.6% and
gave

a residue with Cri=67%,

Comparable

resulls were obtained when the
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sample

rvas treated rEith the

same

solvent for 15 min in the autoclave

or 2 h at 850c (rable 2.4). À

(taute z.z)

economical analysis would be necessary,

more

however, to

detailed

techno-

show which one of

the above processes is the least energy intensive and feasible from

a

practical viewpoint.

to NaOH, HzS0¿ exhibited limited solubilization power,
particularly at temperatures below 550C and concentrations lower than j%
(figure 2.2). At higher solvent concentrations, however, the extent of
Às compared

solubilization
with

was more

temperature-dependent. For example, treatment

a solubilization curve with a steep slope in the
range of 55-850c (rigure 2.2). These effects !¡ere even less pronounced
with H¡po¿ of similar concentrations, presumably because of its lower
5%

w/w H2SOa Çave

dissociation constant. Nevertheless, the use of H3poar âs
much stronger

acids,

has the advantage

of

compared to

reduced coproduction

of

unde-

sirable degradation products of Iignin and hemicellulose (i.e., furfural
and phenolic derivatives) which are inhibitory to the growth and fermen-

tation ability of xylose-utilizing yeasts
The

effects of

(Fontana

et al.,

19g4).

bemperature on husk solubilization by acids can

be

of acid hydrolysis, which is thought
to involve the catalytic scission of the glycosidic bonds by H30* ions
expJ.ained considering the mechanism

and temperature, with higher temperatures promoting rapid reaction rates

(¡e ui]]er, 1967). secondly, disordered regions readily take up H30*,

acid hydrolysis. This explains the preferential hydrorysis of hemicellulose by acids. In contrast, most of the
glycosidic linkages in ce1lulose, due to its supramolecular crystalline
structure, are inaccessible to H¡O*.
Thereforer âcid hydrolysis is
thus being more prone to
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confined

to the crystallite surfaces

and

the intercrystalline

amorphous

junction zones. Clausen and Gaddy (1983) have recenlly reported similar
lrends regarding temperature and solvent concentration effects on corn

by strong mineral acids. They have also noted that
formation of furfural derivatives from pentoses was more pronounced at
high temperatures than at high concentrations of acid. The increase in
crystallinity of HzSOq-treated husk (nigure 2.2) is consistent with the
resuLts of chemical analysis (rable 2.5) which suggested hemicellulose
removal. This effect most likely reflects the enrichment of residual
solids in cellulose and agrees with the findings reported by Grethlein
(1985). Moreover, several authors have found that during acid hydrostover hydrolysis

lysis of cellulose (Hermans and Weidinger, 1949) and granular starch (wu
and Sarko, 1978) partial crystallization of amorphous material might
take place.
Àc

id

pretreatment

, as

envi

saged

pronounced surface erosion on the

internal fiber structural

by electron

microscopy

,

caused

fibers (figure 2.8), thus exposing the

network.

Consequently,

the residual husk

exhibit more reactive sites for adsorption of
cellulolytic enzymes and thus be more susceptible to hydrolysis. The
effects of NaOH on native husk were also recognized morphologically by
the increased swelling and fragmentation of cellulose fibers (rigure
2,6crð and Figure 2.7). NaOH therefore increases the celluIose surface
area and, as a resurt, its reactivity. Although the x-ray diffraction
analysis of the alkali-pretreated samples r+as by no means conclusive as
to the possibility of structure modifications in the crystallites themt+ould be expected to

selves, various conflicting literature reports on the subject point out
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the complexity of the processes involved (cowling and Brown , 1969;
Knappert et al, 1980; Fan et a1., 1980; puri, 1984; Grethrein, 19g5).
2.4.2 Pvrolytic

deoradation

of residual

of their sensitivity,

husk

simplicity, thermal anaJ-ysis
techniques (OSC and TGA) have been widely employed in studies of the
Because

speed and

transitional behavior of natural polymers.

These methods have provided

insight into the order-disorder phenomena of granular starch
(Donovan, 1979; Biliaderis et al., 1980), thermostability and denatura-

valuable

tion characteristics of proteins (privalovr igT4; Murray et a1., 19g'1),
as well as polymorphic changes of fats (Hagemann et al., jg72; Lovegren

Gray, 1978). However, the thermal behavior of cell wall carbohydrates and lignin has not been extensively expJ-ored. Therefore, the
and

feasibility of using DSC and TGÀ to assess the effects of various
solvents on corn husk lignocellulosics was the objective of this study.
From the thermal curves of Figure 2.9 it is evident that the transition
temperatures of individual husk components are clearly distinguishable;
hemicellulose being the least thermostab).e, followed by cellulose and
lignin. The corresponding peak temperatures were 238, 317 and 4450c,
respectively. The last, high temperature, peak (4450c), however, cannot
be unequivocally ascribed to lignin, since no purified rignin rvas
analyzed as a control. NeverÈheless, it has been shown that lignin
undergoes major changes at temperatures above 3500C (Sfratizadeh and
McGinnis, 1971; Bouchard et aI., 1985). The fact that lignin decomposes
mainly into aromatic compounds, which are generally formed at higher
temperatures

than the non-aromatic

oxygenated degradation products of

cellulose (snatizadeh, 1983), further supports the

above

argument. The
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experimental data obtained in this

study are in agreement with
previously published decomposition temperatures for different species of
wood and wood residues

ments (Bouchard et

al.,

derived from thermomechanical and chemical treat1985).

It must be emphasized here that the thermal response of the recorded
pyrolytic events of husk J.ignocellurosics rvas exothermic. This,
that all reactions occuring during thermal degradation have an exothermic character. Instead, it implies that the net
however, does not mean

the various conpetitive reactions is exothermic.
Most studies on purifed celluIose and modeL small molecular weight
compounds indicate that pyrolytic degradation leads to a variety of
thermal response of

products that can be derived by more than one pathwayr âs shown in the

of Figure 2.17 (Stratizadeh and McGinnis, 1971i
shafizadeh et al. , 1971; shafizadeh and Fu, 1973; shafizadeh and Lai,
1975; Furneaux and shafizadeh, 1979; Liskowitz et a1., 1980; shafizadeh,
983 ). The suggested mechanisms for
molecular rearrangements/
over-simplified

scheme

1

transformations that take place include cleavage of glycosidic linkages

(via free-radical formation and/or transglycosylation), formation
anhydro

suga r s

(mainly

anhydro-ß-D-glycopyranose) and

tion,

levoglucosan;

of

i.e.,

116

tar (via transglycosylation,

condensa-

dehydration), plus decomposition into carbonaceous char and
volatiles (via dehydration, disproportionation and fission reactions) .
and

of these reactions are endothermic (transglycosytation and volatilization of the depolymerization products), while others are exothermic
in character (dehydration and charring). Furthermore, dehydration and
Some

charring are favored at lot+ temperatures and in the disordered regions,

Figure 2"17: Generalized competing pathways for pyrolysis of
carbohydrates.
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while depolymerization by transgl-ycosylation and levoglucosan production
take over at higher temperatures and usually occur

in the crystalline

parts of the molecule (gasch and Lewin, 1973b; Broido et al. , 1973;
cabradilla and Zeronian, 1976; shafizadeh, i983). overaIl, the extent
to which dehydration and char formation competes ¡+ith that of levoglucosan production

will

system undergoing

determine the net thermal response (OSC)

pyrolytic degradation. As such, the thermal

of

the

behavior

for the samples of the present study suggests that the decomposition pathway of dehydration and charring r+as predominant.
It is of
interest here to note that Shafizadeh ( 1 971 ) reported endothernic
responses on pyrolysis of cottonwood and its components. These
conflicting findings may reflect differences in various physical and
chemical parameters (heating rate, thermal lags of the thermoanalytical
device' pressure and atmosphere under which decomposition takes place,
observed

sanple size, purity and homogeneity

affect the degradation

pathways

of the carbohydrate material) whi.ch
(Chen, 19i4; Jain et al., 1995).

the thermal curves of Figures 2.9 and 2.10 it is also evident
that chemical pretreatments caused pronounced changes in the DSC tranFrom

sition characteristics and the corresponding TGÀ profiles. Acid treatments resulted in a significant shift of cellulose pyrolysis to a higher
temperature, which is Iikely a consequence of changes in both

chemicaL

structural organization of the residual cellulosic material. À
shift from 3170C (native husk) to 3390C (HzSOa -treated sample; TabIe

and

2.6) along with corresponding increases in crystallinity from
(faUte Z.S) were observed. The major source of

is

is less

51%

to

6j%

stability in cellulose

in the amorphous parts of
the structure. Therefore, thermal decomposition commences in these
hydrogen bonding, which

extensive
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regions

at

much

lorver temperatures and r+ith higher rates (nasch

and

Lewin, 1973a, 1973b; cabradilla and Zeronian,

1976). In this respect,
on partial removal of amorphous chain segments by hydrolysis, chain
mobility on the exposed faces of the crystallites is enhanced and thus
perfection (annealing)

may

occur.

The increased resistance

to pyrolysis

of husk residues following acid pretreatments could thus be attributed
to the increased proportion and/or perfection of cellulose crystallites.
Unlike the acid-pretreated samples, alkali pretreatments

seemed

to cause

in the thermal resistance of cellulose, as shown by the
transition II temperatures (rable 2,6), Although these residues were
found to have increased crystallinities (tabIe 2.5) , the amorphous
regions of celLulose appear to remain relatively intact under alkali
conditions. it is, therefore, plausibLe to suggest that the effect from
the presence of the amorphous regions of cellulose exerts considerable
influence on the pyrolytic behavior of the entire celluLosic structure;
i"e., they tend to reduce the thermal stability of the porymer.
no major changes

The chemical

pretreatments also affected the lGA pyrol-ytic profiles

of the residues in terms of slope of the weight Loss curves vs. temperature and onset of the pyrolytic events (nigure 2.10). Both parameters
proved to be cJ.ose]y relaLed to the chemical composition of the examined
materiars, i.e., the higher the cellulose to hemicelrulose ratio, the

the temperature for the onset of pyrolytic degradation. Às with the DSC thermal curves, this behavior
reflects the fact that the two polymeric families, cellulose and hemicellulose, have distinct decomposition temperatures (Bouchard et
steeper the slope and the higher

al.,1985).
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In view of the differences in pyrolytic behavior, as assessed by TGA,
betr+een amorphous and cryslalline ce1lulose (Basch and Lewin, 1973a and
1973b; Cabradilla and Zeronian, 1976) as well as the observation that

appreciable changes in crystallinity did occur upon acid or alkaIi
pretreatments (lable 2,5), it seemed of interest to explore any reLa-

x-ray crystallinities and TGA thermal parameters.
with regard to Ea, calculated from plots obtained by application of
Broido's plus Freeman and carroll's equation (section 2.2.6), it was
found that samples of higher degree of crystallinity exhibited greater
activation energies. This implies that more energy is required to break
down ß-glucosidic linkages in cellulose crystallites than in amorphous
parts of the polymeric structure. Commercial xylan was also found to
have lower activation energy than celtulose (120 vs. 195 kJ/mo1r ãs
determined by the Broido's equation; Table 2.6).
Literature data on
activation energies for pyrolysis of pure ce1lulose 1ie generall-y in two
tionships

groups

between

of approximately

80-120 and 200-240

kJ/mol, âs reported by Basch

and Lewin (1973a) and Sefain and El-Kalyoubi

(1984).

The former values

of the less ordered regions of cellulose
while the latter are characteristic of ce11ulose crystallites. However,
impurities and the presence of other constituents present can catalytica1ly influence the pyrolysis of cellulose and thus overshadow the
effects of the structural features on the pyrolytic behavior of this
represent the activation energy

polysaccharide (Basch and Lewin, 1973b).
A significant correlation was also found between
husk sample

(%)

curves (rigure

and maximum

2.13)

rate of

These dala

crystallinity of the
weight l-oss from the TGA thermat
indicate that highly crystalline
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and/or

are

to lose their weight
within a narrotver temperature range than amorphous or heterogeneous
carbohydrate samples. This is evident from the slope of TGA curves
(..g. sampLe vi vs. i; nigure 2.10). A similar reLationship between the
temperature at which the f írst 10% weight J-oss of the dried cellulosic
materials occurs and crystallinity was also found. These findings
clearly demonstrate the role of composition and degree of molecular
organization on the thermar stability and pyrolytic pathway of cellulosic

more homon"nuou, materials

expected

sanples.

With regard to application

of

thermal analysis techniques to quanLi-

tation of lignocellulosics, Hornof et a1. (1979) reported on a relation-

on pyrolysis and the lignin content of
different pulps. Although it has been difficult so far to measure accurately the areas of the DSC peaks I and II in this study, because of the
convolution of these transitions, DSC, using well defined conditions,
ship between the energy released

prove a rapid and simple

to determine the relative proportions of the two main polymeric components present in native and chemica1ly pretreated cellulosics. Existing quantitative methods of analysis
for cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin are tedious and based on r+et
may

chemistry.

method

additional development of the thermal methodologies
is required to permit assessment of the anal-ytical potential of DSC in
However,

quantitating these polymeric constituents.

In summary, experimental evidence was provided on the sensitivity of
pyrolytic decomposition paLterns of cellulose and hemicellulose to
compositional and structural alterations of husk lignocelJ.ulosics
brought about by chemical
caused

major

changes

pretreatments.

The

alkali

and acids applied

in both pyrolysis kinetics and DSC/TGA profiles.
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the

of the materials and complexity of
the reactions involved, pyrolysis r+as found to obey first-order
kinetics. several relationships between the structural/compositional

Despite

chemical heterogeneity

features and TGÀ thermal parameters þ,ere found. In

ings, it

appears

that

DSC

light of

these find-

and TGÀ, in combination with other

methods,

provide useful information on structural modifications caused in Iigno-

cellulosic materials by chemical pretreatments.

2,4.3

Chemical characteristics

of

husk

CSF

the problem associated with biomass utilization is approached
from the standpoint of selective fractionation of the lignocellulosic
complex into its major components, pretreatments are usually designed to
release hemicellulose. Because of the branched structure of hemicellulose and thus its limited intermolecular association by H-bonding
Ì'lhen

(rime11, 1967), most solvents,

under mild

conditions, preferentially

attack this polymer. Consequently, recovery of hemicellulose could

be

in the form of an enriched solvent-solubilized fraction.
hemicellulose exhibits variability in terms of both structure

accomplished

Although

and monosaccharide composition,

certain hemicelluloses are characteristic of the particular source of plant biomass. For instance, the

hemicellulose of hardwoods and most cereals

is an arabino-1r4-ß-D-xyLan,
while glucomannans dominate the softwoods (poutanen et al., 19g6). In
the case of corn cobs, the main side constituents on the
ß-D-xylopyranosidic backbone are L-arabino and D-grucuronic acid
(Donne1ly et al. , 1973), The alkali-soluble hemicelluloses of corn leaf
and corn stalk have been shor+n to be arabinoglucuronoxylans of similar
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structure, having

DÞ

of about 55 and 70, respectively

(DuLton and Kabir,

1972). Àccording to Krull and inglett (1980), neutral hemicelluloses of
husk consist of 56% xylose, .13% arabinose and 29% glucose.

Different hemicellulose-derived soluble fractions can be obtained
from complex lignocellulosics depending on the pretreatment conditions
and hemicellulose composition. Cunningham and Carr (1984) reported, for

dilute acid treatments (1-3% wlw Hzso¿, 'l30oc-1 h) of
wheat straw yielded xylose in the solubilized fraction, whereas alkali
example, that

extraction

(4% and 10%

gave a xyJ-an-rich

wlv

NaOH,

fraction.

of birchwood, after

steaming

steeping overnight

at

room temperature)

Analysis of water-extracted hemicelLuloses

at

170

and 2100c for

10

min,

showed that

xylose was the predominant sugar, while

in the case of straw, oligomeric
sugars were of higher concentrations than xylose (puls et al., 198b).
I{ith agricultural residues (corn stover, wheat and barley straw), the
solubilízat ion of pentosans under similar conditions to those in the
previous study was less complete than in aspenwood and a large porLion

of it

in the water-insoluble fraction (yu et aI., j9g4a and
1984b). Conplete recovery of hemicellulose in the form of either high
remained

or low MW constituents could not also be achieved under the conditions

in the present study. For the atkati-pretreated samples, this
may be due to the stability of the hemicellulose-lignin complex (acetal
employed

alkaIi sensitive; Àdler, 1977; Higuchi
et al., .1980). Àcid hydrolysis, on the other hand, is not selective and
incomplete depolymerization as well as formation of secondary dehydralion products from the released monosaccharides could be responsible for
the apparently low yields of pc in the hydrolyzates. Àccording to the
and benzyl ether linkages are not

data presented in Table 2,7, lhe

maximum amount

of

pC found

in the solu-
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bilized fraction (Z,ll

for the 5% NaOH pretreatment) accounted for
56.5% of the PC content of native husk. The yields for the other hydrolyzates were even lower. The low recovery values for hemicellulose and
its depolymerization products could also arise from two additional
reasons. First, the water extraction of solubilized, but adsorbed on
mg/ml

the husk residues, carbohydrate constituents might have been incomplete,
thus leading to only partial quantitation. Second, some higher MW xylooligosaccharides might have been undetected due

bility.

A progressive decline

to their poor solu-

in solubiJ.ity by increase in DÞ has been

for both xylo- and cello-oligosaccharides (Heyraud and Rinaudo,
1978; Gum and Brown, 1977). Furthermore, it appears Lhat the differences in pc/TC ratios among the various csFr âs shown in Table 2.7,
reflect the presence of various amounts of liberated hexoses. Similar
trends in carbohydrate composition of prehydroLyzates from corn stem
reported

were reported by Buchala and Meier (j973).

With regard to

distribution of the CSF components, differences in
the action of acids and alkali were evident from the gel filtration
MW

profiles.

Àlthough the most

effective hemicellulose
extracting solvent ß% wlv NaOH) caused virLually litt1e, if any, chain
depolymerization (at least not below D'Þ=12), row MI.t xylooligosaccharides dominated the acidic prehydrolyzates (Figures 2.15 and
2.16). The latter could include side chai.n substituents (L-arabinose)
chromatographic

and depolymerization products

of the xylan backbone.

The magnitude of

individual contributions of xylose and arabinose to the pentose

monomer

containing peak (nigure 2.15a and 2.16b,d) is uncertain; Fractoget TSK
gw-40(s) could not discriminate between the two sugars. Hzsoq at a

1 3.1

concentration

of

5%

wlw (850C/2

h)

was more

effective in hydrolyzing

husk components than 14.3% r+/w H¡pO+. This

proportion of the

low

DF=1 component

the

is evident by the high

(64.3% vs. 22.2%) and the relatively

of gel-excluded material ß,0% vs. 39.6%, Table z.g).
Nevertheless, both acids liberated approximately equaJ. amounts of total
amount

solubLe carbohydrates (table 2.7).

0vera11, the extent of hemicellulose extraction/solubilization

and

chain depolymerization are dependent on the

type of chemical pretreatment. The results of chemical analysis along with the GpC data indicated that 5% NaOH is the most attractive solvent, mainly because of its
capacity to extract a high proportion of non-degraded husk hemicetlulose. This would enable the production of relatively homogeneous products (xyrose and/or arabinose) in high yierds by a second hydrolysis
step. In contrast, acidic pretreatments gave mixtures of oligosaccharides of various chain lengths. Moreover, under these conditions, the
production of undesirable degradation products

is most 1ikely to occur.

Chapter

iII

ENZYMIC HYDROLYSIS OF PRETREATED HUSK TO FERMENTÀBLE
SUGÀRS

-132-
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3.1

INTRODUCTION

of solid cellulosic substrates to fermentable sugars is a
complicated and not completely understood process, mainry for two
reasons: structural constraints inherent with the cel1ulose supramoJ.ecular structure, as eraborated in chapter two of this thesis, and the
necessity for a multicomponent cel1ulolytic system with a high and
balanced activity of individual cellulase components that act synergistically. An additional major problem for Lhe commercial development of
an enzymic process is the low specific activity of the cellulolytic
enzymes. Àpproximately '100 times more enzyme protein is required for
cellulose hydrolysis than for the corresponding hydrolysis of gelatinized starch (Reese , 1982; Lutzen et ar. , 983 ) . consequently, the
enhancement of substrate reactivity along with the increase in enzyme
activity appear to be the two limiting requirements for implementing
hydrolysis of cellulosic material for practical use.
Hydrolysis

1

There

is a variety of microorganisms that can degrade cell-ulose,

both

aerobicary and anaerobicaly, including bacteria, actinomyces and the

higher fungi. However, onty those

organisms

which are capabre of

a so-called "complete celLulase complex" extracellutarly,
and thus being able Lo utilize native crystalline cellulose such as
cotton fibers rather than soluble derivatives, are considered truly
ce11ulolytic. Àmong them, the most thoroughly studied is Trichoderma
reesei. The cellulase system of "true ce1luJ.olytic" microorganisms
consists of three major components: 1 r4-ß-D-glucan glucanohydrolase (gc
3.2.1 .3) ,
,4-ß-D-glucan cellobiohydrolase (eC 3.2.1 .9j)
and
ß-glucosidase (nC ¡.2.1.21), These components are often referred to as
endoglucanase (cx), exoglucanase (Cr ),
and cellobiase, respectively.
synthesizing

1
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attack internal cellulosic linkages by random scission of
cellulose chains yielding glucose, cellobiose, and cellotriose; exogluEndoglucanases

canases cleave

cellobiosyl units from the non-reducing end of cellulose

chains (endwise attack); and cellobiases specifically cleave
glucosyl units from the non-reducing end of cellooligosaccharides.
polymer

There are indications

tially

that cellulase

systems

of bacteria differ

substan-

of fungi and that synergistic interaction between them
may not be feasible. Wood (1980) aiscussed several possible explanations and suggested that the problem could be the specific substrate
stereochemical requirements for each enzyme. Furthermore, apart from
from those

the different pH and temperature optima, a major distinction

is the high
endo/exo activity ratio in bacterial cellulases relative to the
Trichoderma cellulases (ladisch et a1., 1993).
first postulate concerning the mechanism of hydrolysis of cellulose, known as "cr, cx hypothesís", r+as advanced by Reese et ar. (1950).
According to this hypothesis, the c1-enzlme (exo-1,4-ß-grucanase) was
believed to initiate cellulose hydrolysis and thus make the substrate
The

reactive toward the Cx-enzyme,
aimed

at fractionation,

endo-1

r4-ß-glucanase. Extensive research

investigation of the individual enzyme
components from various sources, stimulated after introduction of the
"c1, cx hypothesis", contributed, however, to a new view regarding the
and

of cellulo]ysis. This involves a sequential action by an
endo-glucanase which initiates the attack by hydrolyzing a few
ß-'1,4-glucosidic linkages in the less crystalline regions, thus gener-

mechanism

ating
The

nev¡ nonreducing

latter

chain ends to be attacked by exo-1,4-ß-glucanases.

enzymes have been isolated from a number

of fungi (nrikkson
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and Pettersson, 1975b; wood and Mccrae, 1972; Eriksson, 19l-B; Berghem et

41., 1975). While the exact mechanism of native cellulose hydrolysis is
sti1l a matter of controversy, there seems to be agreement that exoglucanases and endoglucanases
depolymerizing cellulose

act cooperatively and synergistically

to glucose

and oligosaccharides, which are then

converted by ß-glucosidase to glucose. Figure

currently proposed

scheme

in

3.

j illustrates

a

for cellulase action derived from contribu-

tions of a number of independent workers (wood, jgTs; Eriksson and
Pettersson, 1975; Reese, 1975; Ghose and Bisaria, 1979; Gritzari and
Brown

, 1979; Kryosov et al. , 980; sadana and pati1, 995;

Shimizu,

1

'1

1

Fuj i

i

and

986 ) .

Each component of the celluÌase system consists of a number of

distinct

enzyme

species. Àt l-east four different

commercial preparations

endoglucanases from

of Trichoderma cellulase have

been described,

including high-molecular weight glycoprotein endoglucanases (Shoemaker
and Brown,

'1978arb), as well as low-molecular weight noncarbohydrate

containing endoglucanases (Hakansson et a1.,1978). Each of these endo-

specificity and properties. There are
two known cellobiohydrolases, I and II, each consisting of a number of
isozymes that can be separated by isoelectric focusing (Fagerstam et
al. , 1977 ; Fagerstam and pettersson, .l 979) . Two to six components,
depending on the microbial source, have been identified in the
ß-glucosidase preparations; most of them are glycoproteins and exist in
multiple forms (shewale, 1982). It has been well established by the
work of Sternberg and Mandels (1980) ttrat ß-glucosidase is limiting in
standard Trichoderma cultures and that addition of exogeneous
glucanases has unique substrate

Figure 3.1 :

Schematic representation of cellulase action on cellulose"
EG, endoglucanase; CBH, cellobiohydrolase; ß-G,
ß-glucosidase. (¡) EG binds randomly to the surface
of the cellulose microfibril and breaks a glucosyl
bond within a glucan chain, (g) eC leaves the
microfibril surface, thus exposing a reducing and
a non-reducing end, (C) C¡H cleaves a cellobiose
uniL from the non-reducing chain end, (D) cellobiose
is released into solution, where spliÈ into glucose

by ß-G, (n) action of EG continues in creating sites
at which CBH may act (adopted from White, 1982).
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e.9., from Asperqillus sp. greatly improves the rate at
r+hich cellulose is converted to glucose. Investigations of the total
protein profile of Cellucl-ast, a crude cellulolytic preparation from T.
reesei, indeed confirmed this finding. Exoglucanase accounted tor 65%
of the protein, endoglucanase f.or 20%, non-enzymic inactive protein for
ß-glucosidase

15%

and cellobiase

for only

1%

(Lutzen et

al.,

1983).

0wing to the low specific activity of ceIlulases, considerable
efforts have been focused over the years on obtaining high cellulase
producing organisms and/or mutants (Montenecourt
Nevarainen

and Eveleigh, 1977;
et al., 1980; Ghosh et aI.,1982). Mandels (gB2) reported

on several

T. reesei cellulase mutants,

obtained at the Natick labora-

tory and at Rutgers University, which produced three to ten times higher
levels of cellulase as compared with the wild strain. Furthermore, the
rerative proportions of endo- and exo-glucanases as well as the proper-

ties of the enzyme complex showed no marked changes. celrurase
synthesis in Trichoderma is known to be under multiple regulatory
control of induction and repression. On the other hand, cellulaseless
mutants commonly produce

under

cellobiase, thus indicating that this

enzyme

is

different genetic control (tøande1s, 1982; stutzenberger, 19gs).
inhibition has

an

important control-

ling factor in the hydrolysis of cerlulose.

The

solubre products,

cellobíose and glucose, have been reported to

be inhibitors of

End-product

cellulase complex

been recognized as

the

of the individual enzyme components: endoglucanase (HatIiwell and Griffin, 1973), exogrucanase
(lerghem et al. , 1975), and ß-grucosidase (l¡ood and Mccrae, l97i; Gong
et al. , 1977: Maguire, 1977a). The exo-glucanase is known to be
strongly and competitively inhibited by cellobiose as indicated by its
(Ghose

,

1977)

,

and
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low inhibitor constant (ni=0.06-1.1 mM), whereas glucose appears to be a
less effective inhibitor (Hsu et al., 1980; Maguire, j977b). The former

inhibition can be alleviated by addition of ß-glucosidase from
Asperqillus sp., either in the soluble or immobilized form (Sundstrom et
al., 1981; Mandels, 1982) during saccharification. The ratter type of
inhibition can be overcome by glucose removal immediately after its
formation using a membrane type of reactor or by simultaneous ethanol
fermentation (Hong et a1. , 981 ; Manders, l9B2; saddler et ar. , 9g2a ) .
The data for ß-glucosidase show that it is subject to substrate inhibition, as well as non-competitive product inhibition. Glucose accumula'1

1

tion during cellulolysis supresses the hydrolysis of cellobiose and thus
diverts ß-glucosidase action to hydrolysis of higher dextrins (Shewa1e,
1982). In view of the complexity of the kinetic behaviour of the multicomponent

cellulase system along with the structural complexity of the

it is not surprising that kinetics of cellulose hydrolysis
have not been yet established with certainty. Some modelling has been
attempted on pure cellulose, rather than native cellulosic materials
(okazaki and Moo-young, 1978; Ladisch eL al., 19g1; Gusakov and
Sinitsyn, 1985), but this has not been fully successful.
substrate

Commonly observed

in cellulose hydrolysis is the

decrease

in

hydro-

lysis rate at increased levels of celluLose conversion regardless of the
source of cellulase complex. increasing resistance of the residual
substrate, product inhibition, and enzyme inactivation have been
suggested to account for the limited cellulose biodegradation (Henrissat
et a1., 1985; Manders, 1982), For instance, Herr (1980) explained the
1ow extent of hydrolysis of almost pure cerlulose using a
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ß-glucosidase-enriched enzyme preparation

of T. viride

iTCC-1433 mainly

inhibition. If glucose r.¡as continuously removed from the
reaction mixture, via an ultrafiltration device, the degree of saccharification increased up to 90% ín 48 h rvithout any accumulation of cellobiose. Àccording to Lutzen et al. (1983), who investigated numerous
microbial species for cellulase production at NOVO's laboratories, the
highest possible degree of degradation of celIulose that could be
achieved under optimal conditions of batch hydrolysis, at high enzyme
concentration and a reaction time of 48 h, was about 50%. The authors
thus concluded that an industrial process of cellulose hydrolysis must
by end product

of native lignocellulosics to make cellulose more
susceptible to enzymic degradation, a point of view that is now shared
incLude a pretreatment

by most biotechnoJ.ogi sts.
The henicellulose component, which

cellulosic

in

of lignoa part of the

conversion processes

into metabolizable sugars becomes
solubilized fraction, has been recognized as a varuable potential
by-product deserving more research interest. The dissolved hemicellulose can be converted into monomer constituents either by acid or
enzymic hydrolysis prior to fermentation to different chemicals or assimiration into microbiar protein. Hydrolysis with dilute acids at
elevated temperatures readily liberates pentose sugars which, however,
become

residues

rapidly degraded to products that act as fermentation inhibitors;

i.e., furfural derivatives (Lee et al., 1978; Gong el â1., 1982).
Hydrolysis by enzymes is viewed as an advantageous and more specific
processing route for biomass derived hemicellul-oses, but has not been
yet thoroughly investigated.
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Analogous

to cellulases, at least three types of xylanases have been

described: ß-xylosidases (nc g .2.1,37), exo-xylanases and endo-xylanases
(nc ¡.2.1.18) (neitty, 1981; Dekker, 1995). xylanases are produced by
organisms, often together with cellulases, and their synthesis is
repressed by xylose (oekker, 1983). Commercially important producers of

many

are molds of the genera Àsperqillus and Trichoderma (Sinner
and Dietrichs, 1975; Gorbacheva and Radionova, 1977; Baker et al.,
1977). Studies on bacterial xylanases are confined to the genera of
xylanases

Bacillus and Streptomyces, whiLe yeasts have only recently been recognized to synthesize xylanases (¡ekker, 1985). These enzymes are indu-

cible

and are produced when microorganisms are grown on

xylans.

There

are exceptions, however, in which xylanases have also been reported to
be produced when cellulose was used as a microbial substrate (Dekker

and

Richards, 1976).

Since xylans are mainly heteropolysaccharides total hydrolysis is
affected by the synergistic actions of alI xylanase components and
various exo-glycosidases
The end-products

arising

(".g.

a-L-arabinosidase and a-D-glucuronidase).

from complete degradation

of

heteroxylans are

therefore D-xy1ose, L-arabinose, and D-glucuronic acid (or its
4-0-methyl derivative). Studies on hydrolysis of steamed birchwood
hemicellulose, containing a substantiaL amount of acetylated xylan and
some

methylglucurono-substituted xylan, demonstrated the significance of

acetyl-xylan esterase and

in the overall xylose
yield (Biely et a1., 1986; poutanen et aI. , 1986). Dekker ( l9g3)
c-1 r2-glucuronidase

reported on a relatively low extent (30-40%) of hydrolysis of hemicellu-

lose fron

6% bagasse

suggested

that the low content of ß-xylosidase could be responsible for

within 24 h using a Trichoderma reesei rnutant.

He
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the

overall conversion and stressed the important role of this
enzyme that is anal-ogous to that of ß-glucosidase in saccharificati.on of
cel1ulose by celluIases. Immobilization of ß-xylosidase on alkylamine
low

porous glass and various

cellulose derivatives

was

also attempted (puls

et al. , 1977; Oguntimein and Reilly, 1980), but the activity of
preparations was not high enough to be industrially feasibre.
The objective

of the present study

was,

therefore, to

the

examine chemi-

calIy pretreated husk lignocellulosic residues and the chemically solubilized fractions (csr') obtained therewith as potential substrates for
the production of fermentable sugars using crude commercial preparations
of cellulases and hemicellulases. The release of reducing sugars during
hydrolysis along with the corresponding final yield, taken as indices of
the susceptibility of husk lignocellulosics to enzymic attack, r{ere

followed to verify the beneficial effects of a particular chemical
pretreatment on husk relative to its native counterpart. Comparative
investigations of three commercial cellulolytic and two hemicellulolytic
preparations were performed. Moreover,

an

attempt was made

to follow

the alterations in fj.ne structure of husk ce11u1ose upon cellulase
action by monitoring the temperature of its pyrolytic degradation. In
view of the data reported in chapter two, the possible relationships
between certain structural parameters of husk and its overaJ-1 susceptibility to cellulase were furÈher explored.
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3.2

MATERIALS

3.2.1

AND METHODS

Substrates

Native corn husk, dried at 650c for

48 h and then ground in a wiley
mi11 (particre size<1 mmi i.e., <16 mesh), served as control in hydrolysis experiments using cellutolytic enzymes. The main substrates I.rere
husk samples pretreated with one of the following solvents 5% w/v NaOH,
5% wlw Hzso¿, 5% w/w H3POa and 14.3% w/w Hspo¿ at B5oc for 2 h in a
thernostated water bath under continuous agitation, as described in
section 2.2.1. Husk pretreated with 5% w/v NaOH at room temperature for
2 h, by applying mild stirring with a magnetic bar, r+as also emproyed.
The husk residues, after a specified pretreatment, were recovered by
filtration through Whatman #4 filter paper, and then washed thoroughly
with distilled water until alkali- or acid-free (pH 6.0-7.0).
Additional washing with 0.05

M

acetate buffer, pH 4.9, was also applied.

The residue was not alLowed to dry, but in the wet state it was
subjected to hydrolysis in order to avoid cellulose recrystallization on

drying. whatman No.1 filter paper and a-cerlulose (sigma chem. corp.,
st. Louis, M0) were arso used in enzymic assays and in studying the
effect of

enzyme

concentration on hydrolysis rate and yieId.

The chemically

ments,

was adjusted

Iysis. The
trated

solubilized material (cSF), following husk pretreat-

pH

CHsCOOH.

of

to

CSF

pH

4.8,

from

Part of the

and lyophilized

NaOH

prior to

enzymic hydro-

treatments was adjusted with concen-

CSF was

desalted by

ultrafiltration (oiatlo

cut-off 1000; AMICON, Danvers, MA). A concentrated NaOH solution (ca. 10% w/w) was empì_oyed for pH adjustments of
Lhe 5% w/w HzSO¿ or 5% w/w and 4.3% wlw H¡pO¿-extracts. part of the pH

YM2 membrane,

having a

MW

'1
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of the 5% wfw HzSO+ pretreated sample r+as partially
desalted by addition of BaCO¡ (l g per 50 mt CSF). The precipitated
BaS0¿ was discarded after centrifugat ion at 2,500 xg for 10 min, whereas
the supernatant was freeze dried. tyophilized CSFs in 0.05 M acetate
buffer, pH 4.8, at 2% concentrati.on, were used in all subsequent hydrolysis experiments.
adjusted-CSF

3.2.2

Enzyme

preparations and

The commercial

activity

determination

cellulase preparation Celluclast 1.5 L, derived

from

reesei, l¡as kindly suppried by NOVO Labs. (Bagsvaerd,
Denmark). Its total celrulolytic activity was 73.4 IU mL-1i one iu is
defined as the amount of enzyme riberating .1 pmole of glucose equivalents per minute at 500C and pH 4.8 (assay conditions are described
below). The corresponding specific activity was 726.7 IU g-1 protein
Trichoderma

with the protein content being 10.1%.

lytic

enzymes

tested v¡ere:

The

Rohament

other two commercial cellulo-

cr,

provided by Rohm GmbH

(Darmstadt, Germany) and Takamine Cellulase, a multi-enzyme complex from

Asperqillus niger, from Miles Lab. Inc. (Elkhart, Indiana). The former

total ce1J-ulolytic activity of 160.4 IU g-1 and specific activity of
1076,5 tu g-t protein (protein content 14.9%), while the latter exhibited cellulolytic activity of 16.6 IU g-r and a specific activity of
111,4 IU g-1 protein (protein content 4.0%). A commercial preparation

had

of ß-glucosidase from Àsperqillus niger, Novozym 1gg, with a decrared
activity of 250 cnu g-t was also provided by NOvo [abs; one cBU is the
amount of enzyme that liberates 2 gmoles glucose per minute from a 0.2%
cellobiose solution at pH 5.0 and temperature 400c. It was used as
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the supplier as a supplement to cellucrast, since this
complex is deficient in ß-gJ.ucosidase.
recommended

by

total cellulolytic activity, including endogl-ucanase, exoglucanase and ß-glucosidase, of the above three cellulase preparations was
determined according to a modified method of Mandels et al. (.1976).
Filter paper whatman No.1 shred into 1x1 cm pieces and suspended in 0.05
M acetate buffer, ÞH 4.8, at a concentration of. S%, r,¡as used as a substrate (total volume of 9.5 mL). This material r+as incubated at 50oC
with 0.5 mL of diluted enzyme solution/suspension (Celluclast vlas
diluted at 50 ¡rL per mL of buffer, while Rohament CT and Takamine
cellulase were suspended at 3.0 mg and 15 mg, respectivery, per mL of
buffer). Àfter 30 min of digestion under continuous agitation, the
solutions were filtered, boiled for 10 min to inactivate the enzyme and
centrifuged al 21500 xg for 10 min. The reducing sugars in the supernaThe

tant

were measured by the Nerson-somogyi method (Helson

, 1944i

somogyi,

1952) using glucose as standard. Assay conditions were chosen accord-

ingly so lhat glucose formation
enzyme

concentration.

The

was

protein content of the cellulase preparations

was determined by micro-Kjeldahl (w

standard method.

All

linear with respect to both time and

x 6.25) according to the

assays were performed

ÀOÀC (1975)

in triplicate.

CA, a commercial hemicellulase from Àsperqillus Þp.
cultures, l¡as provided by Rohm GmbH with a declared activity of '1800 CU
mg- .
One CU corresponds to the amount of enzyme which reduced the
viscosity of '1 mg carboxymethyrcellulose in solution (j.s% w/v in
acetatebuffer, pH4.5) in 40minat 300Cby Ajlnsp= 0.05. It
Rohament

1

includes pentosanase and ß-glucanase components. In certain experiments
this preparation was parlially purified from contaminating low MW sugars
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prior to its use by ultrafíltration (oiaflo pM 10 membrane, having a Mlt
cut-off 10,000; AMIcON, Danvers, MA) in 0.0b M acetate buffer, pH 4.g.

celluclast, presumably having side hemicellulolytic activity, was also
tested in hydrolysis of extracts.
ß-Xylosidase (Sigma X-5375) from
Asperqillus niqer with a declared activity of 5 U mg-lprotein (one unit

of

activity hydrolyzes 1.0 smole of o-nitrophenyl-ß-D-xyloside to
o-nitrophenol and D-xylose per minute at pH 5.0 and temperature 25oC)
was appLied in combination with Celluclast. Since there is no standard
testing protocol for hemicellulase activity measurements, because of the
chemical heterogeneity of the substrates, none of these enzymes vras
assayed for activity. They were used in concentration levels recomenzyme

mended

3.2.3

by the manufacturer.

Enzvme

Hydrolysis

hydrolysis of husk residues and CSF

r+as

carried out using residues of solvent pretreated

husk

(in the rlet state) suspended in 0.05 M acetate buffer, pH 4.g. Based on
separate dry-weight measurements of the residues, the appropriate amount
of wet material was added to achieve a solids concentration of. 2% wlv.
Parallel hydrolysis experiments were conducted at 50oC using Rohament CT
at a concentration of 48 Iu g-t substrate, celluclast at 194 IU g-1and

celluclast suppremented with 1.25 mt.g- t of substrate (310 cBU) of
Novozym 188. Since the reaction mixture was of a heterogeneous nature,
sample withdrawal from

reaction flask at various time intervals
was inappropriate. Therefore, to monitor the progress of cellulose
the

same

hydrolysis, individual reaction flasks were

time.

Fol]-owing

employed

for

each sampling

4, 14, 24 and 48 h of hydrorysis the reaction

mixture
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filtered

for

min to inactivate the enzyme. Àfter
cooling, the reaction products were centrifuged aL 21500 x g for 10 min.
The supernatants were then assayed for reducing sugars, using the
Nelson-somogyi method, and for monosaccharide composition by Hptc
(conditions are described below). The amount of reducing sugars,
expressed as g].ucose, was used to calculate the degree of residue
vras

and boiled

10

conversion (nc) as follows:

Degree

of

convers i on

=

(weight of glucose released) x 0.9

(dry weight of residue)

x .l 00

general procedure was applied to study the effects of enzyme
concentration on hydrolysis using native husk and c-cellulose, at 3%
The above

w/v, as substrates. The toLal cellulase activity applied varied
12-48 IU g-1 and 82-184 IU g-1 substrate

for

Rohament CT and

between

CeIIuclast,

respectively. To examine the effect of husk particle size on rate and
extent of hydroLysis, two fractions obtained using a tiiley mill r+ere
used: particle size <1.0 mm (<'16 mesh) and between 1.0 and 3.0 mm (16

6 mesh). Husk ground in a udy cyclone mill with
particle size < 0.2 mm (< 60 mesh) vras also used.
Celluclast and
Rohament CT at 82 iU g-r and 24 trl g-r substrate, respectively, were
employed for these experiments. Hydrolysis rgas performed at 3% w/v
mesh < sample <

substrate concentration; other conditions as stated above.
Hydrolysis of CSF (2%
$ras

w/v)

in 0.05 M sodium acetate

carried out at 65oC (Rohament CÀ) or

500C

buffer,

pH 4.8,

(Celluclast or Celluclast

in combination with Rohament CÀ). Typically, 200 mg of lyophilized CSF
in 10 mL of acetate buffer v¡ere incubated with the following enzyme
preparations: CeLluclast, 73 IU; Celluc1ast, 37 IU and Rohament CA,
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14x'l0o

cu;

Rohament

CU. Hydrolysis

cA,

2Bx10o

vtas allowed

cu;

cA (ul-traf

Rohament

iltered),

s6x10a

to proceed for 24 h and the hydrolyzates

treated as outLined above for the cellulase hydroJ-yzates of husk
residues. The supernatants were assayed for monosaccharide composition
were

the

of conversion was calculated on the basis of
xylose plus arabinose content relative to the pentose-containing oligosaccharides (pCO) in the hydroLyzed CSF:
by HPLC and

of conversion =

Degree

3.2.4

degree

chemical anarvsis

Weight

of

(xylose + arabinose)

Weight

of

--- x

100

PCO

of the hydrolyzates

and husk residues

of the hydrolyzates was carried out by HpLC
chromatograph (uittord, MA) equipped with a

Monosaccharide analysis

using a I{aters Àssociates

solvent delivery system, a U6K injector and a model 441 refractive index detector. The system rvas interfaced to a VISTÀ data station

M60004

(varian

401

) for

samples Q0 pL

of 0.6

mL

integration. AIl

injection volume) were run isocraticalLy at a fLow rate

min-1 using

through an
Richmond,

data acquisition and peak area

filtered

Aminex Hpx-B7p

(

and degassed

300 x

7

,g

distilled water

as eluent

mm) column (gio-Rad Labs.

cA) at B50c in conjuction with a guard column.

corumn

,

cali-

bration was carried out with standard solutions (4 mg.mL-1) of glucose,
xylose, arabinose, mannose, galactose and ceIJ.obiose, al1 products of
Aldrich Chen. corp. (Milwaukee, I{I).

dard cleanup procedure

was

Prior to

sample

appried by passing the

injection a stansample

through

a

cartridge (waters Associates) and filtering through a 0.45
sm cellulose acetate filter (ulrripore corp., Bedford, MA). For enzymic
SEP-PÀK C'18
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filtration through the cellulose acetate filter,
the samples were deionized by passing them through a mixed-bed ion

CSF

hydrolyzates, after

exchange
DSC

cartridge (Bio-Rad Labs).

analysis of celluLase-treated husk residues was performed on a

Pont 9900 thermal analysis system with

Du

a 910 ceIl base and a pressure
DSC cellr âs described in section 2.2.5.1. The residual husk solids,
following hydrolysis, were filtered, washed with distilled water until
acid-free and air-dried before subjected to

DSC

analysis.

1s0

J.J

RESULTS

3.3.1

ectq of , residu.e pêr,ticIe si?e, enzyme source
concentration
on husk hvdrol_vsis
Ef f

Studies on

structural alterations of

husk

by

and

chemical pretreaLments

along with the data on chemical characterization of CSF (sections 2.4.1
and 2.4.3) led to the selection of five preLreated residues as subs-

trates for hydrolysis.

of

The chemical composition and

crystallinity

index

in Table 3.1. Three comrnercial celtulase
preparations, in the form of culture filtrates of Trichoderma reesei
(cellucIast), Àsperqillus niqer (takamine) and of an unknown source
these materials are given

(Rohament CT) were employed

in these studies. However, after preliminary testing, Takamine was excluded from all subsequent experiments
because of its relatively low specific activity and the presence of
contaminating sugars in high concentration (approximately 4g% w/w).
The

effects of

enzyme

concentration on a-celluIose and husk hydro-

lysis using celluclast or Rohament cr are shown in Figures 3.2 and 3.3,
respectivery. As illustrated in these figures, after 50 to 70 h reaction time, the susceptibility of native husk r+as much 1or.¡er than
a-cellulose for both enzyme preparations and at all levels of enzyme
concentration. This result most like1y reflects the presence of lignin
in native husk. ÀIthough the initial reaction rates up to 6 h were
similar for both substrates, marked differences emerged between 6 and 70
h. Thus, while hydrolysis of husk reached a plateau value after 6 h,
a-celluLose showed a continuous increase

in the production of reducing
sugars. Increasing the Celluclast concentration for more than two-fold
(82 to 184 IU g-'substrate) resulted in very little additional
improve-

vlv
NaOH/250C

husk

I Data presented are

wt )

60t1 .1

71t,1 ,7

47r1 .0

38r1 .7

57t2,ø

100

(Îi

Reslduel

8r0.2

3r0.2

23t0,7

29É0.9

1

20r0.8

45il.1

Hemlcellulosel
(x)

hydrolysis by cellulases.

(%l

52t0.7

45r1 .0

69r0.6

74t0,7

62t1,4

s

lulose

39r0.

Cel
I

6.5r0.8

6.3r0.4

6. 1 r0.7

2.6f0.3

3.9r0.5

6.5r0.6

(%)

Lignlnl

crystalllnlty lndex of corn husk resldues subJected to

1

t gtandard devlatlon (n.3)

2h
2h
2h

- 2h
- 2h

means

14,3% w/v H¡POl,/850C

5.0% w/u H3PO¡/850C

5,0% v/w HaSO¡/85oC

5.0% w/v NaOHi/8SoC

5,0%

Native

Pre t rea tmen t
(solvent/temp.-tlme)

Chemlcal composltlon and

TABT,E 3.

s9

57

61

67

60

51

(%)

CrI

enzymic

(tl

Figure

3.2:

of hydrolysis of a-celrurose and husk by
Celluclast at various enzyme concentrations: substrate
concentration 3% w/v, acetate buffer 0"05 M, pH 4.8,
The time course

temperature

500C.
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Figure

3.3:

of hydrolysis of a-cellulose and husk by
at various enzyme concentrations: substrate

The Lime course
Rohament CT

concentration 3% w/v, acetate buffer 0.05 M, pH 4"8,
tenperature 500C"
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ment in the degree of hydrorysis for both substrates (rigure 3.2).
Similar data have been reported recently by Beldman et al. (1987). This

is consistent with the view that the extent of cellulose hydrolysis is
highly dependent on enzyme concentration only over a certain range of
enzyme concentration (Ferchak et a1., '1990). Furthermore, it is r+erI
known that reaction rates in heterogeneous systems are governed by
adsorption processes; i.e.,
after saturation of a solid substrate by
enzymer Do further adsorption and thus rate enhancement would occur.

Similar trends in hydrotysis profiles of husk were also observed with

CT (rigure

In contrast, the yield and rate of
s-cellulose degradation by this enzyme r+ere somewhat dependent on the
amount of enzyme activity present (withi n j2-49 iU g-r substrate) .
Rohament

Furthermore, it

3.3 ) .

interesting to note that a much lower cellulase
activity was required with Rohament cT (aa iu g-r¡ to achieve approximately the same degree of hydrolysis obtained with 1g4 iu g-1 of
Celluclast. These findings may reflect differences in composition of
was

the cellulase complex and thus affinities for the substrate between the
two preparations.

results on hydrolysis yields of q-cerlulose, filter paper and
husk of various particle sizes are shown in Table 3.2. Decreasing the
The

particJ-e size of husk from > 15 mesh to between 16 and 60 mesh resulted

in

for the samples analysed at 2,5 and 24 h j.ntervals.
Particle size thus has a definite effect on the extent of hydrolysis
which is typical of heterogeneous reactions involving insoluble substrates. ConsequentLy, husk of particle size <16 mesh was chosen as the
experimental- material for al1 subsequent chemical and enzymic treatments
of husk residues. It was of interest also to note that very finely
increased yields

CT

Fi

lter

paper

a-ce l lul. ose

mesh

R.S.2
)

2.2!0,2
2.4!0.2
3.8f0.1

11.8

6.9
7.5

5.7
9.3

1

(%)

D.C.3

mesh 'l .510.1 5.0
2.1f0.3 6.6
1 .9r0. 1
5.8
2.9!0.1 9.
3.7r0.2 11.7

(mg.mL- |

1.810.3
"T'*' ':.iil1ã';å;ñ' mesh 2.9!0.1
p.s.<60

mesh

'¡.Ti?îão;3;Í,

p.s.<60
q-ceIluIose
Filter paper

'T'*'

(particle size, p.s.)

Subs t ra Èe

2h

1

r0.2
3.7r0.2
3.4r0.2
6.4f0. 1
7 .2!.0 .4
3.

1
3.5r0.2
3.2n0.2
5.7r0.4
7.3r0.3
2.9r0.

22

.6

9.6

11.7
10.8
20.3

10.1
.t8.0
23.0

11 .1

9.2

R.S.
D.C.
(mg.mr,-r) (%)

6h

Reaction time

1

.0+0. 4
5.2f0.1
4,7!0.2
1 1 .9r0.2
3.4r0.3
4

3.710. 2
4.8i0.1
4.5r0.4
13.0f0.3
14.4È0.5

R.S.
(mg.mL-r)

24h

paper and husk of various particle sizesl.

Hydrolysis conditions as described in section 3.2.3.
Reducing sugars; data are expressed as concentration (mg.mr,-rtso, n=3).
Degree of substrate conversion ( sect ion 3.2.3 ) .

(24 ru 9-t¡

Rohament

Celluclast
(82 Iu g-t¡

Enzyme

Hydrolysis yield of c-ce11ulose, filter

TABLE 3.2

.6
42.s
37

12.5
16.5
14.8

45.8

41.1

.7
15.2
1 4. 1
11

(%)

D.C.

\¡

(n

1s8

husk (< g0 mesh) in a Udy mill gave intermediate hydrolysis
levels under the experimentaL conditions of these studies (lable 3.2),
This may reflect the fact that constant dispersion of husk particles
ground

throughout the aqueous medium was not possible under the agitation
conditions employed. In fact, the particles formed agglomerates within
the liquid phase during incubation with the enzymes. Therefore, the
above discrepancy regarding the relatively low hydrolysis yield of husk
with particle size < 60 mesh may arise from diffusional constraints
(removal of end products) and decreased substrate accessibility
to
cellulases.
Both pure cellulose substrates

tested, filter paper and a-cellulose,
exhibited similar, but higher susceptibirities to hydrolysis, as
compared to the husk samples (rable 3.2).
In effect, filter paper
cellulose r+as found slightly more reactive than a-cellulose which could
reflect differences in structure, degree of poJ.ymerization and accessible surface area of cellulose.
3.3.2

Effect o.f çheTical preLrpatFents on yield and composition of
enzymic hvdrolyzates glhusk

of both native and chemically pretreated husk resicelluclast ( 184 tu g-1) , Rohament cT (¿s IU g- r ¡ and

Hydrolysis data

dues using

celluclast
presented

supplemented

in

Figures

with cerlobiase

(Novozym

1gg;

310 cnu

g-r¡

are

3.4, 3.s and 3.6. In arl cases, the reactive

and/or available cellulose portion rvas very rapidly hydrolyzed, followed
by a much slower hydrolysis of the more resistant/inaccessible parts.

levelling-off of the reaction beyond 10 h was also evident with
enzyme digests containing cellobiase. This suggests thal end-product
The

Figure

3.4:

Enzymic

hydrolysis using commercial cellulases of native

(a) and husk residues pretreated r¡ith 5% w/rc HzSO¿ at
850C for 2 h (b) (husk solids 2% v/v in 0"05 M acetate
buffer, pH 4.8, temperature 50oC).
husk

Celluc1ast, 184 IU g-r; Rohament CT, 48 IU g-1; Celluclast,
184 IU g-r and cel-lobiase (Novozym 188), 310 CBU g-r; bars
indicate standard deviations (n=3).
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Figure

3.5:

Enzymic hydrolysis using commercial cellulases of husk
residues Q% w/v in 0.05 M acetate buffer. oH 4.9.
temperature 500C) pretreated with S% ,¿/v ñai¡g at ioo,
tenrperature for 2 h (a) and at B50C tor Z h (b).

Celluclast,
184.IU

184 IU

g-r;

Rohament CT, 4g IU g-1; Celluclast,
(Novozym 1BB), glõ CgU g-r; bars

g-r and cellobiase

indicate standard deviations (n=3).
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Figure

3"6:

Enzymic hydrolysis using commercial cellurases of husk
residues Qil w/v in 0.05 M acetate buffer. oH 4.8.
temperature 500C) pretreated with S% w/¡t HsÞoo, BÉoc - 2 h
(a) and 14.3% w/w H¡p0¡, BS0C-2 h (b)

Celluclast, 184 IU g-1; Rohament CT, 48 IU g-r; Cel1uclast,
184 iU g-1 and cellobiase (Novozym 188)r 310 CgU g-1; bars
indicate standard deviat ions ( n=-3 ) .
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inhibition

by cellobiose

did not significantly influence the

above

hydrolytic pattern and that reaction kinetics are mainJ-y governed by the
structural constraints inherent with the solid substrate. Nevertheless,
addition of cellobíase did accelerate hydrolysis at the early stages of
the process. These observations are in agreement with several reports
on bioconversion of various types of cellulosic agricultural resídues
(Ghose and

al.,

Bisaria,197g; Ferchak et ar.,

'1980;

Herr, 19g0; Buchholz

et

1981).

the various solid residues examined, untreated husk was a poor
substrate for hydrolysis, giving at most, a 2g% yield in reducing sugars
Àmong

after 48 h (rigure 3.4a). These data clearly demonstrated the limited
susceptibility of native husk to cellulases and the necessity to treat
this material in some t+ay prior to the use of enzynes. In fact, hydrolysis of all chemically pretreated husk residues showed improved yields

in

reducing sugars (Figures

3.4b, 3.5 and 3.6).

The highest degree of

residue conversion (96%10.8) tlas accomplished using husk

residues

first with S% wlv NaOH at 25oC f.or 2
and then hydrolyzed
r,lith celluclast plus cellobiase (rigure 3.5a).
A
similar yield value
(90%10.6) was achieved for the 5% w/v NaOH/850c - 2 h pretreated
sample
(rigure 3.5b). These findings most likely reflect the effects of alkali
in swelling the lignocellulose structure and extracting hemicellulose
and lignin from the complex (table 3. 1 ) ; i. e. , making cerlulose more
pretreated

susceptible to cellulase

1t

attack. In contrast, all acid pretreatments,
although causing substantiat hydroJ.ysis of the hemicellulose component,
brought about very Iittle derignification (rable 3.1 ) . As a result,
they were less effective in increasing the degree of hydrolysis of husk
residues (rigure 3.4b and 3.6). The corresponding yields for the 5% w/w

166
HzSO¿

,

5% wf w HgpO+

and 1 4,5% w/vt HspO¿ (BsoC for 2

i,i pr.tr.atment were

59%, 42% and 49%, respectively.

0n the basis of the above experimental evidence, demonstrating the

superiority of alkali pretreatments in enhancing the hydrolysis yield,
the effect of NaOH concentration was studied to optimize this pretreat-

(rabre 3.3). Increasing the NaoH concentration, up to 4% w/v,
resulted in a progressive increase of both amount of solubilized fraction and yield in reducing sugars. Further increase in alkali concentration (u.g. 5% w/v), however, caused no additional enhancement in the
ment

hydrolysis yield.

It

that these samp1es were
air dried after chemical pretreatment and thus they exhibited greater
resistance to hydrolysis when compared to wet residues of all other
studies. Às such, the data reported in Table 3.3 have only relative
must be emphasized here

value.

Analysis of the 24

h

for oligosaccharide composition
(by HPtc) revealed mainly the presence of monosaccharides (rable 3.4).
A typical chromatogram of a hydrolyzate is illustrated in Figure 3.7b.
Major products identified included glucose, xyrose, arabinose, and
mannose; cellobiose and galactose were present in trace arnounts in all
hydrolyzates. An examination of the chromatographic profiles of
enzymic digests

Celluclast hydrolyzates with and rvithout added cellobiase showed very
1ittIe differences in the amounts of reducing sugars and monosaccharide

composition.

These

findings are thus in agreenent with the hydrolysis

data presented in Figures

3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 and further suggest that
end-product inhibition, due to ceJ.lobiose, is practicail.y negligible
under the hydrolysis conditions employed in these experiments.

TABLE 3.3

solvent/temp-t

2

ime
)

r

rr

30.9r0.

37.3!0.8

33.4!1 ,2

7

25.7 r.1 .0

"

19.6r0.4

8.0r0.5

rt

h

Degree of

solubilization
(%')

2.5f0.1
7.4r0. 3
8.5r0.4
8.9i0. 1
8.9r0.5
8.910.2

R.S.3

(mg.mL-r)

40.1

40.'l

40.1

38.4

33.2

11.2

(%',

D.C.

¡

3

4

.2!0 .3

,2!0 .3

3.3r0.4
14

1

1

12.3t0.4

11.4r0.2

s.510.

R. S.

24h

(mg.mL-r)

Reaction time

(%)

D. C.

B

64.0

63.9

59.

s5.2

51.1

24.8

I Hydrolysis conditions as described in section 3.2.3.
2 Pretreatments nere carried out under stirring with
a magneÈic bar
and the resídual solids after neutralization ánd washing were air
dried
before enzymic hydrolysis.
3 Reducing sugars expressed as concentration (mg.mL-rtSD,
n=3).
4 Degree of residue conversion (section 3.2.3)
to reducing sugars.

4%

w/v NaOH/ "
5% w/v NaOH/ "

2%

w/v NaOH/ "
3% w/v NaoH/ "

Distilled H20/25oc-2
1% w/v NâoH/2soc-2 h

(

Pret reatment

2h

Effect of NaOH concentrãtion used in chemical pretreatment
the degree of
solubitization and yierd_of reducing sugars upoir subseguent on
hydrotysiõ of hus k
residues by Rohament CT (¿9 IU g-tit.

-J

or

t

h

h

CT

last
.29!O .14

)

2.35!0,02
2.43r0.01
2,26t0,02

Glucose

(mg.mr,- |

Rohament CT
I luc 1a st
Ce1 Iu+Novoz
Ce

Cel1u+Novoz

5. 1 1 r0.02
4.85r0.02
4.55r0.05

0.99f0.03
0.91r0.02
0.85É0.06

0.8 1 10.04

1.18r0.04
0.97r0.03

16

3.7si0.02
3.44r0.05
3.27t0.07

CT

8.43r0.21
8.78r0.34
.l0.19+0.14
10.13f0.15
10.40r0.23

8. 13r0.

Rohament

Celluclast

Cellu+Novoz

1.33r0.01
1.47r0.06
1 .29r0.09

,22t0.03
7.93r0.01
7 .27t0.04
7

12.23t0.07
12.00r0.23
12.41f0.15

2.84r0.01
2.68r0.04

2.6',t1.0,07

2.83r0.02
3.32r0.05
3.09r0.04

0.70r0.03
0.63f0.03
0.76r0.02

1

É0 . 01

0.47f0.01

0.41

0.12f0.04

0.51r0.03

0.55r0 .0

0. 16r0.05

0.38r0.01
0.49f0.02
0.66r0.02

0.1110.09

0.20r0.04
0.08r0.09
0. 1 1 r0.03

0.26f0.07

0. I I r0.04
0.1 0f0.08

0.23r0.02
0.14i0.0s

0. 1 0r0.08

t race

0. 1 9r0.05

Xylose Arabinose Mannose
(mg.mL-r) (mg.mL-r ) (mg.mr,-t)

RohamenÈ CT
Ce I 1uc 1a st

1 8.00+0. 1 4 '12.42t0 .04
18..32r0.23 13.41r0.02

.92r0,23 10.34r0.01
9.43r0. 15 10.21+0.03
20 ,27 t0 ,29
9.73r0.05
'17
'l

5.84f0.17

4

4.70r0.25

)

19. 10f0.35 12.22t0.04

a

R.S.3

(mg.mL- |

Cel1u+Novoz

Rohament Cl

Celluclast

CT

Cel 1 uc 1a st
Ce1lu+Novoz

Rohament

Cellu+Novoz

Ce1 1uc

Rohament

Enzyme

of enzymic hydrolyzates (24 h) of various husk residues2

4 Celluclast + Novozym 188.

r Data are expressed as concentration (mg.mL-ltSD, n=3).
2 Hydrolysis conditions and HPLC analysis of enzymic hydrolyzates
as described ín sections 3.2.3
and 3.2.4, tespectively.
3 Reducing sugars.

14.3%

w/v H3po4/85oc - 2

5% w/w HzSO¡/8SoC

57(

h

v/tt H3po1/85oc - 2

- 2

h

h

NaOH/8soC

w/v

5%

- 2

)

- 2

NaOH/2soC

wlv

5%

)

solvent/temp-time

None (control

(
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Reducing sugarsrand monosaccharide compositionl
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Figure 3"7:

Typical

(a)

and

H2S0a ¡

standard carbohydrate mixture
an enzymic hydrotyzate (Cell-uclast) of 5% vt/w
85oC/2 h-pretreated husk residues (b).
HPLC chromat,ograms:

The Bio Rad HPX-87P (300
water at 85oC and a flow
volume 20 uL" The molar

x 7.8 mm) column was eluted with
rate of 0.6 ml min-1; injection
ratio of sugars in standard
mixture (a) was: Glucose (cfc): Xylose (xyf): Àrabinose
(¡ra): Mannose (uan): Galactose (caf): cèllobiose (ce1) =
1.3 : 1"0 i 0.2: 0.1 : 0.1 : 0.1.
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of chemically solubilized

The hydrolysis data
Rohament CA and

Cel-luclast are summarized

husk

material (CSr)

in Table 3"5.

by

Small amounts

of glucose, not reported in this table, were also detected in the hydrolyzates, particularly with the acidic CSF samples. Since the objective

of this study was to maximize xylose and arabinose yields, the hydrolyzates were analyzed by HPIC after 24 h of reaction, when total reducing
sugars reached a constant value. The CSF samples derived from NaOH
pretreatments were the substrates of interest since they consist primarily of carbohydrate constituents with DÞ>12 (rable z.B); i.e, these
materials cannot be usedr âs such, for fernentation without further
depolymerization. Moreover, since NaoH significantly improved the
susceptibility of the residual husk solids toward celIuIase action
(rigure 3.5), the respective CSF deserves more attention if the overall
potential of husk bioconversion is considered.
As

indicated in Table 3.5, greater yields of xylose

were achieved when the

and arabinose

chemically solubilized fractions were desalted

prior to hydrolysis. However, even with the desalted sampì.es, t,he
degree of conversion did not reach the theoretical maximum yieldi i.e.,
the values ranged betrceen 73"4-79"7% and 66.2-90.2% tor the
and

5%

w/w HzSOa treatments,

respectively.

and 38.6-40.0%

w/v

NaoH

The corresponding yieJ-ds for

the rest of the samples (non-desalted acidic and alkaline

lower; the values varied

5%

CSF) were even

between 12.1-48.0% (NaoH), 44.3-s7.4% (Hzso4)

(HsPO4). Incomplete hydroJ.ysis of hemicellulose-derived

due to the fine-structure of the xylooligosaccharides present in CSF, in relation to substrate specificity of
csF samples may have been

the

enzyme components

end-product

constituting

Rohament CÀ

and Cel1uc1ast, and/or

inhibition. For the former, it is

known

that the degree,

h

w/v NaoH/850C - 2h
(desalted)

v/v NaoH/8soc - 2h

5%

5%

h

CeLluclast

Celluclast

Celluclast

Rohament CA
Rohament CA (Uf)

Ce11uc.+Roham.CA

Celluclast

RohamenÈ CA

CA3

CA

Rohament CA (UF)

Rohament

Celluclast

CellucLast

CelluclasÈ

Cel I uc . +Roham.
3

Rohament cA (UF)3
Cellucl.astJ

Enzyme

Û

1

.40r0.02

0.6510.04

lr
I

1.83r0.05

Í

I

2.22!0 ,02
n

0.99r0.03

2.10r0.01

f.04r0.01

I

'2.03r0.02

PCO I

(mg.mL-r)

Xylose

I

0.4510.04

0.26!0.02

0.87r0.06
0.94J0.03

0.6910.04

.03r0.02
.41 i0 . 01
.38r0.01
.20r0.0s

0.12r0.03
0.40r0.04

1.37r0.03

0.50f0.02

1.2410.01

.46É0.04

1.19r0.01

1

(mg.mL- t )

t

0.09f0.04

0.11t0.03

0. 1 2f0.03
0. 1 sf0.06

0.46f0.04
0. s9r0.06
0.40r0.02
0.27r0.01

:

0.21r0.04

0.16r0.02
0.30r0.01
0.25r0.02

(mg.mr,-1)

Arabinose

38.6

40.0

55. 7
57 .4

44 .3

66.2

68.7

90.2
80.2

12.1

40.4

75.2

48.0

73.4

79.7

73.4

(%)

D.C.2

enzyme oreparations.

Pentose containing oligosaccharides, determined by the Bial reagent, as described in
section 2.2.7.; data arè expiessed as meaás t S.D. (n=3j.
2 D.c.: Degree oI conversion, as defined in section
3,2.3.
hydrorysis
condiÈions as described in
3.2.3: RohamenÈ cÀ (ur) was ultrafiltered
',p!"YTi.
(56x104 cu); celluclast (73 IU); celluctasr (37section
ru)+Rohamenr cA 1i¡;tor-çuj;-R.h;;.;;-õÃ-iäe-104 cu).
4 chemically solubilized material was desalted as described
in section 3.2.,|.

I Pco:

- 2

h

v/w H3po4/Bsoc - 2

5%

14.3% w/w H3po4/8soc

h

- 2

H2SO4/850C

- 2h

w/v

a

5%

(desaLbed)

5% w/w HzSOq/8SoC

- 2

v/v

5%

NaOH/2soC

h

w/v NaOH./250C - 2
(desalted) a

5%

(solvent/temp-time)

t

hydrolysis (24 h) oI various chemically solubilized husk materials (csr) uy commercial
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TABLE 3.5
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of side chain substitution along the (1->¿)-ß-n-xy1an
backbone are important determinants of its susceptibility to hydrolysis
(MccIeary and Matheson, 1 986) .
This is particularLy relevant where
frequency and type

hemicelluloJ-ytic enzyme preparations are deficient

in

q-L-arabinosidases

and a-D-glucuronidases. Experiments where Celluclast was supplernented

with a partiaì-ly purified preparation of ß-xylosidase

showed no

further

in the overarr hydrorysis yield (data not shown). The
marked differences in the extent of hydrolysis between the desalted and
non-desalted csF samples (raute :.s) also suggested that salts, present
in the neutralized CSF solutions, exhibit a strong inhibitory effect on
improvement

both enzyme preparations.

3.3.3

tnermat deqradation (osc) :--=studies of husk residues after_ enzvmic

tvarotvslF--

-

The effects of hydrolysis of husk residues on their pyrolytic
behavior' as revealed by DSC, rvere investigated using a sel-ected number
of chemically pretreated husk samples. The chemical composition of
these materials,
Representative

prior to

is reported in Table 3"1.
DSC thermal decomposition profiles of several enzymatienzymic degradation,

cally hydroryzed husk residues are shown in Figures 3.g and 3.9.
In agreement with the data reported in section 2.3.4, the DSC curves
of the chemicalty pretreated husk residues (Figures 3.g 2a, 3a and 3.9

2a, 3a)

were characterized

by

an exotherm peaking between 320-3400C

(cellulose pyrolysis) and, depending on the severity of the pretreatment
conditions, by an exotherm at much lower temperatures (235-2500C) representing the degradation of residual hemicellulose components. The tran-

Figure 3.8:

thermal decomposit,ion curves of husk residues.
Native husk (1); 5% w/w HzSO¡/850c-2h (2a) and
5% w/w HsPO¿/850C-2h (3a) pretreated residues were further
subjected to hydrolysis with Rohament CT (experimental
conditions as described in section 3.2.3) for t h (2b, 3b)
and 24 h (2c, 3c); heating rate 100C min-r. Sample weights
from top to bottom (mg): 3.52, 3.40, 3.58, 3.62, 3.35,
3.55 and 3.47 .
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Figure 3.9:

thermal decomposition curves of husk residues"
Native husk (1); 5% w/v NaOH/1ï'C-Zï (2a) and i% vt/v NaoH/
85oC-2h (3a) pretreated residues were further subjected to
hydrolysis with Rohament CT (experimental conditions as
described in section 3.2.3) for t h (2br 3b) and 4 h (2c,3c);
heating rate 100C min-r. Sample weights from top
to bottom (mg): 3.52, 3..61 , 3.55, 3.46, 3.30, 3.45 and 3.63.
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sition temperatures of cellulose, for the three types of pretreatments
employed (850C) were of the order HzSOq ß% w/w; 3380C)>Hspoa ß% w/w;

w/v; 3200C), which indicates the influence of soLvent
on the stability of the residual cellulosic material. Hydrolysis of
these residues with Rohament CT resulted in elimination of the hemicellulose transition (2350C-2500C) during the early stages of the process.
These observations are indicative of the presence of hemicelluLolytic
activity in this preparation. From the DSC thermal profiles of Figures
3.8 and 3.9' it is also evident that there rlas an increase in temperature of cellulose pyrolysis, which can be explained analogously to the
pyrolytic stability of the chemicalty pretreated husk residues discussed
in section 2"3.4" Hydrolysis of cellulose is expected to occur preferentiarly at the amorphous regions of the molecules, which undergo
thermal degradation at a much lower temperature than celtulose crystallites (gasch and Lewin, 19?3a)" Às hydrolysis proceeds and hemicellulose plus the amorphous junction zones of cellulose are removed the
sample becomes enriched in crystallites and thus exhibits higher
stability toward hydrolysis" Figure 3.10 summarizes the dependence of
cerlulose peak temperature on hydrolysis time. As indicated in the
figure, all samples showed a monotonic increase in pyrolysis temperature
within the first hour of reaction. Beyond this point, however, the
temperatures remained constant over the entire reaction time-span.
Interestingly, the overall reaction time dependence of the DSC transition temperatures for these samples resembled the respective patterns
of their hydrolysis kinetics (Figures 3.4,3.5 and 3.6). FoIIowing the
initial- rapid phase of hydrolysis, revelling-off of the hydroLysis rate
and the constant temperature of cellulose pyrolysis are thus indicative
3300C)> HaoH ß%

Figure 3"10:

transition peak temperature (cellulose) as a function
of reaction time, means t S"D. (n=3).

DSC

Chemically pretreated samples (5% w/w

HzSO¿

/85o}-2h, 5%

w/w H¡p0¿/850c-2h , 14.3Y" vt/w Hspo¿/gSoc-zir , S% wf v
NaoH/250c-2h, 5% w/v NaoH/850c-2h) were hydrolyzed with
Rohament CT, as described in section 3.2.3, and the
residues were analyzed by DSC at various time intervals.
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of structural homogeneity of the residual biomass sol ids; i.e.,
consist of crystallites of uniform size and organization.

they

182

3.4

DISCUSSTON

of the efficiency of pretreatments, ín the context of
overall hydrolytic conversion of lignocellulosic materials to sugars, is
limited by variations in the essential characteristics of hydrolytic
The evaluation

processes, including the saccharification conditions (temperature, pH),

the concentration of substrate and
the determination of

enzyme as

well as the

assays used for

activities and reaction products. Variations
in these parameters do not allow a direct comparative analysis of the
numerous studies published in this research area. However, some generalenzyme

ized comments could be made. Most importantly, higher degrees of conver-

sion (nc) for lignocellulosic materials or their respective hydrolyzable
carbohydrate constituents have been reported whenever chemical or phys-

ical pretreatments preceeded hydrolysis. Reported values for typical
factors of increase are between 'l .3 to 3.0 (¡¿ittett et al., 1g76; Fan et
al., 1981; Macdonard et al., '1983; puri, lg}a; Tanaka et al., 19g5;
Grethlein, 985; carr and Doane, 1 984 ) . The experimental findings of
this study are in general agreement with such reportsi i.e., the
increase in the DC ranged between 1.6 (4¿ vs, zg%, Figure 3.6a) f.or s%
'1

w/w HgPO¿, 850c,2 h-treated husk and
5%

3.4 (96 vs.

2g%,

Figure 3.5a) for

w/v NaoH, 250c, 2 h-treated husk. consequently, these val_ues crearly

indicate the crucial role of pretreatment in enhancing the substrate

reactivity and susceptibility to cellulase action.

It

must

be

emphasized

that under the most

lished for husk saccharification (pretreatment

optimum conditions estabwi

th

s%

w/v

NaOH

,

zsoc-2

h, followed by hydrolysis using Celluclast supplemented with cellobiase;
section 3.3.2), around 87% of. Lhe initial husk dry matter was converted
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to reducing sugars. This corresponds to aLmost quantitative conversion
of the originally available carbohydrate material in husk. In fact, the
ceLlulose- enriched solid

fraction

(SZ%

of trusk dry matter)

corresponding hemicel-Iulose-enriched solubilized

dry matter) were hydrolyzed into sugars by

96%

and the

fraction (43% of

husk

and g0%, respectively.

results regarding hydrolysis of residual husk following the
pretreatment with alkaline hydrogen peroxide has been recently reported
ComparabJ-e

by Gould

( 1 984 )

.

FurLhermore, DC values reported

pretreated softwoods and hardwoods are
1

983; Grethrein et al.

1984), while those

,

1

within

55-93%

for

chemicaJ.Iy

(rungay et al.,

984; Grethlein, 1 995; Holtzappte and Humphrey,

for corn stover,

wheat straw and bagasse

are

67-77%,

respectively (Macdonald et aI., 19g3; Tanaka et al.,
1985; Fan et al., 1981; Detroy et aI., 1990; carr and Doane , 19g4;
Cunningham and Carr, '1984). In view of the above findings,
70-85% and 66-80%,

this

has proven

that

husk

study

is equally competitive as a l-ignocellutosic subs-

trate for fermentable sugars production, when compared to other rel_ated
and more intensively investigated agricultural residues. Moreover, the
high cellutose/lignin ratio for this material, as discussed in chapter
one' appears to be a highly justifiable criterion for its selection as a
substrate.

the hydrolysis conditions were virtually identical throughout
this study, differences in the cellulo1ysis rate and extent among the
Since

various pretreated husk sanples could be solely attributed to

the

compositional/structural features of the respective substrates. The
modifications in the structure of husk cellulosics imposed by alkali
treatments

'oere

evidenrly superior to those imposed by the acidic
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solvents' as far as the yield in reducing sugars. lihile for the former,
the DC ranged between 83-96% (rigure 3.5), for the latter it varied from
44-59% (Figure 3.6, 3.4b). This is in general agreement with the trends

of hydrolytic degradation of corn stover (tanaka e! aI., 1995), wheat
straw, bagasse and sunflower stalk (Farid et a1., 1983) pretreated with
NaOH

and HzS0¿ under comparable treatment regimes.

The

beneficial influence of

NaOH

pretreatment

may

be

as a
for the

viewed

destabilizing effect on the hydrogen bond network, responsible
inter- and intra-association of ß-glucosidic chains rvithin the cellulose

structure. This destabilization is believed to occur through hydration
of the cellulose structure causing pronounced swelling of the cellulose
fiber bundles aloÍrg vrith disintegration of the fibers (Figures 2.6, 2.7;
section 2.3.3). Improved accessibility of cellulose surfaces to enzyme
adsorption, which is an important determinant in heterogeneous hydrolysis of celLulose can be thus established. In this respect, several
authors have indicateC

that the available

area for cel-lulase
adsorption determines the rate and overall extent of lignocellulosics
(Greth]ein, 1985; puri, 1984; stone et ar.,1969) and cerlulose (weimer
and Weston, 1985) hydrolysis. The unrestricted swelling of cellulose in
NaOH-

surface

pretreated husk could also

the concomitant removal

be facilitated, ât least in part, by
of ligni.n with alkali. Despite the observed

compositional and macro-structural changes following NaOH-pretreatments,

there

seemed

to

be no

significant alterations in the microstructure

of

cellulose chains' as revealed by the unchanged thermal resistance of the
cellulose component (rab1e 2.6).

18s

0n the other hand, acid-pretreated husk samples did not exhibit
pronounced morphological alterations (except surface pitting of the
cellulose fibers). Furthermore, their compositional analysis (rabte 3.1 )
suggested that the lignin-cellulose interassociation remained almost
unaffected. A marked increase in the thermal resistance of ceLluLose to
pyroJ-ytic degradation was shown, however, presumably due to chain depo-

lymerization in the

2.6,

Figures

2.9

amorphous

and

3.8).

phase of the cellulose structure (tabl-e

Extensive hemicellulose removal upon acid

pretreatment ß% wlw Hzso¿/Bsoc-2

h;

Table 3.1) did not seem to improve

the reactivity of the residual cellulosics toward further hydrolysis.
These findings lead to the conclusion that the extent of heterogeneous
hydrolysis of husk solids is mainly related to the surface area available for enzyme adsorption, the level of lignification and the micros-

tructure of the cellulose

itself. They are thus in agreement
with other literature reports (stone et af. , 969; puri , 19g4;
component

1

Grethlein, 1985) which demonstrated the interdependence

between biode-

gradability and distinctive features of the lignocellulose structure/
composition, as proposed by Gharpuray et

Lately,

al.

(1993).

to establish relat ionships among certain
structural features of cellulose and its relalive hydrolysis rate. In
this respect, the following empirical expression , which emphasized an
attempts v¡ere made

over-riding influence of cellulose crystallinity
raLe (ngn)
RHR

r+as

proposed (Fan

et aI.,

on

relative hydrolysis

1980):

= 0.0262 (SSe)0.1s5 (100 _ CrI)1.04

r+here SSÀ

refers to specific

surface area.

Furthermore, Gharpuray et

a1.., (1983) have rated the specific surface area as the most influential
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structural feature, followed by the crystallinity of ceIIulose, whiLe
the lignin content v¡as found to be inversely related to the relative
enzymic hydrolysis (nnH)
REH

:

= 2.044 (SS¡)0.e88(100 _ CrI)0.zs7 (lignin)-0.388

Despite the fact that the above empirical equations seem useful in
predicting the biodegradability of any Iignocellulosic material based on

its structural attributes, their application on a broad range of substrates is highly questionable. This is mainly due to the heterogeneity
and structural- complexity

of

substrate, which, in turn, do not
permit a clear distinction between hydrolytic effects caused by aì.terations in individuar structural features. For example, changes in
each

surface properties as a result
overshadow the concomitant

eL al.

,

of a chemical pretreatment may mask or
effect due to crystallinity changes (ttillett

1979),

In a practical saccharification process pretreated residues should
not be subjected to air drying, but kept in a wet sLate instead, since
drying was observed to reduce the yield of reducing sugars. For
of 5% w/v NaoH-treated husk at 25oc lowered its oc by 17
% (64 vs. B1%; Table 3.3 and Figure 3.5a). simirar responses for
example, drying

pretreated wheat straw and corn stover v¡ere also published (Fan et al.,
1980; Puri and Pearce' 1986). It could be postulated that water present

in the fiber capillaries, acting as a plasticizer, maintains dilation of
the fiber wa11, which further reduces the interchain associations
through hydrogen bonding. Removal

of

ce11 walJ-

capillaries,

of water,

however,

results in collapse

and thus diminishes the surface accessibility

for interaction with enzymes. The observation that available

surface
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area in pure cellulose could be reduced perhaps as much as

80%

on drying

(Stone and Scallan, 1968)

further supports this postulate. In addition,
Saddler et al. (1982a) found that air drying had a greater effect on
pretreated samples than on the native substrate which

is consistent

with

the experimental data of this study. Besides detrimentally affecting the
cellulose surface area, drying promotes partial recrystallization of
amorphous

cel1ulose as pointed out by

(1985). Consequently, the

Watherwax

(1977)

and Zeronian

in conjunction with the
enhanced crystallinity of ce1lulose are considered to be the major
contributing factors in lowering DC of pretreated husk residues
subjected to air drying prior to hydrolysis.
The

reduced surface area

effect of particle size of cellulosic substrates

on hydrolysis

efficiency may be interpreted analogously to the influence of surface
area to hydrolysis. Therefore, one woul-d expect thaL the number of
enzyme-substrate

cellulose)

interactions

would

of adsorption sites per gram of
be a direct function of substrate particle size. This
(number

theory was indeed confirmed by Mandels et

at., (1971)

who observed that

for Solca Floc cellulose increased as particle size
decreased from 60 to 6.7 sm average diameter. The data presented in
section 3.3.1 of this study are in accord r+ith this principle. The husk
with 1 mm particle size was more rapidly and extensively hydrolyzed
relative to that of 2 mm diameter, which is also consistent with the
resuLts of Tanaka et a1. (198s) regarding corn stover hydroJ_ysis.
However, finely ground husk having particles below 0.2 mm (< oo mesh) in
cell-ulase adsorption

oiameter exhibited lower hydrolytic potential
mm

under the experimental

as compared to those of
conditions of this study. This finding could
1

-presumably

be related to diffusionaL constraints governing
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enzyme-

substrate interactions as affected by agglomeration of husk particle

with small diameter and could be likely overcone by more intensive
mixing within the reaction system; i.e., appropriate mixing wourd be
expected to enhance enzyme-substrate contacts at the l-eveI of every
individual pariicle and most likely alleviate end-product inhibitory
effects caused by localized concentration gradients of reaction products. Interestingly, Macdonald et al. (1983) found that the total amount

of sugar produced after hydrolysis of corn stover was independent of
particle size over the range of very small diameters, 40-2ZO nm (SO-3ZS
mesh).

Àn important consideration regarding hydrolysis

materials is the

of lignocellulosic

already recognized to be high due
to the low specific activity of the cellulo1ytic enzymes in general. In
this regard, significant variations in the enzyme consumption per unit
weight of husk (¿8 vs. 184 tulg) required to attain similar hydrolysis
enzyme consumption,

levels were detected

between Rohament CT and

Differences in the balance

of

Celluclast (section 3.3.,1).

endo/exo-gluncanase

tion wiLh a higher adsorption capacity of

activities in

conjuc-

Rohament CT cellulase

enzyme

likely explain these observations. The unbalanced
enzyme profile of Celluc1ast was first demonstrated by Lutzen et al.
(1983), who reported that exo-glucanase is by far the prevailing component accounting for 65% of the celluclast protein, while 20% was
ascribed to endo-glucanase. There are no comparable results, however,
available for the Rohament CT in terms of enzyme composition. Moreover,
differences in adsorbability of individuaL celluLase components, âs
components could
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reported in severar studies (Mandels

et al., 1971; Ghose and Bisaria,
1979; Tanaka et a1.,'1986), are rikely to.be relevant in explaining the
overall performance of the Rohament CT and CelLuclast cellulase
complexes. Similarly, variations in the adsorbabiLity of the same
enzyme component (e.g. exo-glucanase), depending on its microbial
source, have also been reported. Ghose and Bisaria (1979) found a pref-

erential adsorption of

endo-glucanase

as

compared

to

I. reesei QM 9414 to bagasse (adsorption activation

exo-glucanase from

energies were found

to be 3.37 vs.4.77 kJg-1mol-t, respectively), and based on this finding
they suggested a dominant role of endo-glucanase in initiating the
attack on cellulose. Further support to this viewpoint
observation of Klyosov et

comes from the

al. (1986) tnat the extent of hydrolysis of

the crystalline part of microcrystalline cellulose mainly depends on the
endo-glucanase

activity

and on the adsorption capacity

of

endo-glucanase

on insoluble substrates.
The

role of ß-glucosidase activity in the synergistic breakdown of

cellulose by celluLase complex has been demonstrated by the hydrolysis

of Figures 3.4, 3.5, and 3.6. Application of celluclast
in conjunction with Novozym 188 (cellobiase) as compared to Celluclast
alone resulted in accelerated hydrolysis rates particularly during the
initial stages of the reaction where the most rapid accumulation of
cellobiose is expected in the vicinity of substrate-enzyme complex.
progress curves

These

results most likely reflecl the relief of end-product (cellobiose)

inhibition of endo- and exo-glucanases. The observation that the influence of ß-glucosidase supplementation increased from native to acid- to
alkali-pretreated husk, which is the order of increasing substrate

susceptibility to hydrolysis, further supports the above notion.
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Furthermore, the absence of ceLlobiose in aIl
suggested

that the

combined

f

inal

hydrolyzates

action of exo- and endo-glucanases in Iater

of hydroJ.ysis, or the presence of some other route could be
responsible for cellobiose breakdown to glucose. In this respect, Herr
(1980) and Ladisch et al. (1980) reported that endo-glucanase from T.
reesei exhibits activity toward cerlobiose, while Hsu et al. (19g1 )
documented that exo-grucanase does not hydroryze cellobiose.
In any
event, the experimental results of the present study clearly indicated
stages

that the duration of hydrolysis could be appreciably decreased (14-16 h
vs.48 h) if a well-balanced cellulase complex along with a highly reac-

tive celluLosic substrate are employed. This would have a direct
bearing on the economic aspects of the overall conversion process. In
summaryr a relatively simple chemical and enzymic procedure has been
developed to hydrolyze cellulose and hemicellulose constituents from
corn husk as shown in Figure

3.11. consideration of the lignin

compo-

nent and its potentialLy applicable degradation products has been
omitted from this processing scheme because of the very lor+ content of
lignin in husk dry matter and the complex procedures required for its
recovery.

Figure

3"11:

Proposed scheme
husk.

of chemical

and enzymic processing

of

Figures in parentheses refer to the yield percentage
relative to the preceding fraction in the ãcheme.

corn
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CONCLUSIONS ÀND RECOMMENDÀTIONS

of this study was to investigate the effect of chemical
pretreatments on enzymic hydrolysis of corn lignocellulosic residues
into fermentable sugars and to turther determine the role of structural
features of lignocellulosics in its degradability. Since husk exhibited
the highest cellulose to lignin ratio among all other corn residues it
was selected as the experimental material of this study" The anatomical
features of husk, distribution of the constituents within the tissue as
well as the recognition of possible structural barriers (u.g. lignin)
toward celluloIysis of lignocellulosic fibers were shown. The presence
of cellulose and hemicellulose, found by chemical analysis to comprise
82,7% of. husk, rlere confirmed by complementary histochemical tests.
Àdditional histological evidence for the lignin component is, however,
needed since staining with toluidine blue 0 could not verify the presence of lignified celÌ walls with certainty.
The objective

Preliminary investigations of

a variety of

chemical pretreatmenLs,

under various solvent concentration-temperature- time regimes, indicated

that conditions of high temperature and pressure (1210c,

105

kpa),

as

several studies in the literature, were not necessary to
bring about disruption of the lignin-hemicellulose-cellulose complex.
suggested by

could be effectively

by milder operating
conditions under extended reaction tirnes (120 min vs. 'ls min).
Severe treatments

-
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-

compensated
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Furthermore, such treatments are attractive because of their simplicity
and low energy intensiveness. Studies undertaken to optimize pretreatments

with respect to solvent type

(NaOH, H2SOa,

H3pOa)¡ concentration

rc.2-5,0%) and reaction temperature (25-850c) have revealed that at
concentrations <1.0%, the degree of husk solubilization remained rela-

tively

constant (10-14%), whire

at

concentrations >1.0%

it

became

strongly dependent on temperature and solvent type. The limiting temperature values of 25, 55 and 7s0c for NaoH-, Hzsoq- and

respectively, indicated the superiority of aIkali,
as conpared to acidic solvents, in dissolving husk lignocellulosics.
H3P0a-pretreatments,

of the residues and the corresponding solubilized
material after alkali treatments revealed that substantial amounts of
lignin and hemicellulose components rvere extracted; 1.6 vs , 6.6%
Chemical analysis

(1i9nin) and 13.0 vs.45.0% (hemicellulose) for treated and native husk,
respectively. Moreover, the simultaneous action of alkali and strong
mixing by applying various shearing forces
enhanced husk

solubilization.

These data

at

room temperature further

provide the basis for a more

extensive study of combined mechanical and chemical treatments prior to
enzymic hydrolysis of husk lignocellulosics.
The

effect of

NaOH

on native husk was also recognized morphologically

by the pronounced swelling and fragmentation of ceLlulose

fibers,

which

in turn increases the available surface area for adsorption of cellulolytic enzymes. However, the crystalline regions of husk celluLosics
remained

birefringent. In fact,

cadoxen (cadmium ethylenediamine

hydroxide) was the only solvent examined that had the capacity to

trate cellulose crystallites and cause intracrystalline

pene-

swe11ing.
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ThermoanalyticaL studies

of husk residues by differential scanning calo-

rimetry (nsc) have shown that

NaOH

pretreatments caused no major changes

in the thermal resistance of the cellulose componentr âs evidenced by
the unaltered pyrolytic transition temperature (3170C). This could be
explained by considering the destabilizing influence of amorphous
regions of cellulose ¡+hich remained relatively intact under alkali
conditions.0n the other hand, acidic pretreatments extensively depolymerized the hemicellulose component, but did not seem to affect the
lignin-cellulose complex; lignin content decreased from 6.G% ín native

to 6.1%. Furthermore, a marked increase in the thermal resistance
of cellulose to pyrolytic degradation was detected, presumabty due to an
increased proportion and/or perfection of cellulose crystaJ.lites
husk

following chain depolymerization of the

amorphous regions.

diffraction analysis data, all chemical pretreatments
resulted in an increase in crystallinity of the solid husk residues;
this effect r+as more pronounced with alkali- than acid-treated
materials. The higher degree of crystalline order might be a direct
Based on X-ray

of enriching the residues in cellulose or it could also
reflect partial conversion of amorphous into crystalline cellulose
(recrystallization). Further work is needed to reveal the nature of

consequence

these phenomena. For example,

it would be worthwhile to

examine the

of moisture content on the recrystallization process as well as
the influence of various sample drying regimes on crystallinity of the
impact

residues.

in structure of husk cellulosics imposed by alkali
treatments were evidently superior to those of the acidic solventsr âs
The modifications
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reflected by a

(nc) of husk into
reducing sugars upon subsequent enzymic hydrolysis. The DC was r+ithin
83-96% for the former ß% w/v NaoH, 2s0cl2 h- treated husk hydrolyzed
much

higher

degree

of

conversion

with various celluIolytic preparations) and only

latter

(5% w/w H¡po¿

,

Bsoc/2

hydrolyzed by Rohament CT).

h-

between 42-S9%

tor

the

and 5% wlw Hzso¡,gsoc/z h-treated husk

Further

in the overall efficiency and economics of alkali pretreatments could be accomplished by
decreasing the alkali consumption, since there is an indication that 3%
w/v NaOH could be as equal-ly effective as 5% w/v NaOH in solubilizing
native husk. Based on the above experimental findings regarding the
effects of pretreatments on husk solubilization, composition, morpholoimprovements

gical characteristics, physico-chemical properties

biiity it

that the overall

and enzymic suscepti-

in the extent of
enzymic hydrolysis is governed by the surface area availabte for enzyme
adsorption, degree of delignification and microstructure of the cellulose itself. Further investigations of the influence of crystallinity
on cellulose reactivity using complementary techniques to probe crystallinity alterations (".g. solid state c13-HuR) are recommended to clarify
rvas suggested

enhancement

the relationship between these two parameters.

pyrolytic behavior of native and chemically treated husk lignocelluLosics' as examined by DSC (differential scanning calorimetry) and
The

TGÀ

(thermogravimetric analysis), were found to be indicative of compo-

sitional and structural modifications

caused by

the

chemical pretreat-

ments. Consequently, the feasibility of using thermal analysis techniques as probes of structural order of lignocellulosic materials was
established. Ànalysis of TGA data for cell-ulose thermat degradation
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that pyrolysis obeys first-order reaction kinetics. The
corresponding apparent activation energy values were in the range of
95-166 kJ/mol and were rerated to the degree of crystallinity of the
sample. The X-ray crystallinity values were also found to exhibit positive relationships with other TGÀ thermal parameters. The observations
that the two poJ.ymeric families, cellulose and hemicellulose, undergo
thermal decomposition at distinct temperature ranges (238 and 3j7oC,
demonstrated

respectively) ted to the suggestion that DSC could be used to determine
the relative proportion of these constituents by measuring the reaction

transitions. This analysis would also
be more rapid than any other existing wet chemistry method for determination of these polymeric con.stituents. However, additional development
of the thermal- methodologies is required to fu1ly assess the analytical
enthalpies associated with their

potential of

DSC.

of husk residues using two commercial cellulolytic
preparations proceeded by a rapid hydrolysis of the most reactive/
Enzymic breakdown

regions, folrowed by a much slower hydrolysis of
the more resistant parts. Àn increase in the transition temperature of
cellulose on pyrolysis of residual husk solids after t h of enzymic
hydrolysis further confirmed the view of a preferential degradation of
amorphous cellulose in the initial stages of the reaction. Moreover,
leveling off of the ceLlulolysis beyond'10 h r+as found even with enzyme
accessible cellulose

digests containing ceIJ.obiase. These results, therefore, indicated that

celluloIysis kinetics are governed mainly by the structural constraints
inherent with the cellulosic substrate and not by end-product (cellobiose) inhibition as suggested in

some.

literature reports.

Nevertheì.ess,
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it was

that the hydrolysis time could be substantially reduced
(14-15 h vs. 48 h) if a well-balanced cellulase complex along with a
highly reactive substrate (e.g. 5% w/w NaoH, 2s0c/2 h-pretreated resishown

In this respect, optimization of reaction conditions
also reduce the cost of the overall conversion process. Future

dues) are employed.
would

work should

be directed to characterize ceIIulolytic

preparations with

regard to endo/exo-glucanase ratio and cellobiase

activity in order to
relate the performance of crude cellulo1ytic enzynes to their composition. These studies must be further extended to investigations of the
kinetic parameters and adsorptive properties of individual enzyme components to provide further insights into the mechanism of celluj-ose biodegradation in model and natural substrate systems.

all chemical pretreatments employed improved the yieJ-d of
husk lignocellulose hydrolysis, as evidenced by the DC of 42- 96% tor
the pretreated husk residues, relative to 28% f.or their native counterpart. Under the most optimum conditions established for saccharification
(pretreatment r+iLh 5% w/v NaoH, zsoc-z h, followed by hydrolysis using
Overa11,

Celluclast supplemented r+ith cellobiase) almost quantitaLive conversion
of the originally available carbohydrate material in the husk has been
achieved yielding gJ.ucose and xylose as

the major sugar cornponents.
consequentJ.y, this study proved that husk is equarly competitive as a
lignocellulosic substrate for fermentabre sugar production, when
compared to other related and more intensively studied agricultural
residues. Furthermore, it was also shown that crude commercial cellulase
preparations are effective in hydroì. yzing pretreated husk residues
r+ithout the need of any purification.
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Appendix

A

CALCUTATION OF THE KINETIC PÀRAMETERS FROM THE TGA DATA
FOR A REPRESENTÀTIVE SAMPLE.

SampJ-e:

residual husk af ter pretreatment r{ith

5% (w/w) HzSO¿ /BSocl2 h

1) Application of Broido's eguation on the raw data presented in Table
A.1"
Wo

= 14.87 mg

Wx

= 0.1487 mg (equal to ash content)

Wo-Wx

=

14,7213 nq

Wt - llx
ï = --------Wo - I,]x
The amount

of

sample

not yet decomposed (I,lt) at time t was obtained

by appJ.ying the Du Pont software analysis program.

linear regression analysis Itn(tn l/y) vs. 1l"txl03], within
the temperature range where the main pyrol-ytic events take place
By applying

(302.5-334.00C), the data were fitted according to the following equation:

y - -16.2168x + 27.3285

(r=-0.99),

the slope of the straight line, an apparent activation energy of
135 kJ per moJ-e was calculated (n=8.31 J mol-1 degree-i).

From
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TÀBLE A.1

1llx103(n-1)

T(K)
565.0
569. 5
572.5

575.5
580.0
584 .5
587.5
592 "0

595. 0
s98 .0
602.5
607.0
616.0

2)

AppLication

presented

1

.7594

.7555
1 .7 463
1.7372
1 .7237
1"7104
1 .7 017
1 .6888
1

ï^it

11.442
10.858
1 0.400
9.867
8.893

7.755
6.928

0

5.647
4 "826
4. 133
3.331
2,889

.6230

2.606

1,6802
1.6718
.6s93
"647

of

1n

0.7671
0.7275
0. 6964
0

(1

/v)l

-1 ,3277
-1.1451
-1.0164
-0.8788
-0.6522
-0.4150

" 6602

0.5940
0.5167
0.4605
0.3735
0
"3177
0.2706
0.2162
0.1861
0. 1 669

Freeman and CarrolI's

iln

-0.2543
-0.0 1 53

+0.1 368
+0.2677

+0.4264
+0 . 5'1 95

+0.5823

equation on the raw

data

in Table 4.2.

The amount

of material not yet reacted (a-x) at

rate of weight loss (dx/dtime) rvere obtained

T(K) and
by applying the Du Pont
temperature

software analysis program. Rate of weight loss over temperature (ax/ar)
was calculated from the corresponding dx/dtime and the constant heating

rate

(

1

.soC min -1 ) .

329.5
334.0

325.0

319.0
322 ,0

307.0
311.s
314.5

302.5

296.5
299.5

286.0
292 .0

263.5
274,0
278.5

.s470

.6593

.6718

.6802

7

.6888

.7 0't

. 7.1 04

.7 3't 2
.7 237

.7 463

.7555

.7 694

.8127
.7884

(¡1

.8634
.827 7

t(oc) 1/rxl03

-

0

.2164

0. 2041

0.1916

0.1832
2.889

4. 133
3.331

4.826

,647

5

0 .'17 46

0

7.755
6,928

13.186
12.788
12.546
12.016
11.442
1 0.858
1 0.400
9.867
8.893

.1 397
0. 1 530
0 .1 617

0.0507
0.0750
0.0940
0. 1079
0.1171
0 .1262

o. o¡sz

t) A(1/T)x103 a-x
1.1201

1.1068
1 .0985
1 .0798
1.058s
1.0357
1.0170
0.9942
0.9490
0.8896
0.8406
0.7s18
0.6836
0.61 63
0,5226
0.4607
0.5038
0.5975
0.6594

0.436s

0.3683

0.230s
0 ,2795

0,1711

0,1259

0.1031

0.0403
0.0616
0.0844

0.0216

0.0133

.41

0.44
0.43
0.38
0.34
0.22
0.10

0

0,25
0.32
0.36

0.21

0.04
0.08
0.10
0.14
0.18

0.067

1

1

-1,1761

0,0267 -1.5740
0.0s33 -1 ,2730
0.0667 -1 .1761
0.0933 -1.0300
0. 200 -0.9208
0.1400 -0.8539
0. 666 -0,7782
0.2133 -0.6709
0.2400 -0.6198
0.2733 -0. s633
0,2933 -0.5326
0.2867 -0.s426
0.2s33 -0.s963
0.2267 -0. 6446
0.1467 -0.8337
-0.9294
-0.7403
-0.3979

-0.9777

- 1 .0314

-1.0414

-1 .01 07

-0.9542

-0.7958
-0.9031

-0.'1201

-0,3979
-0.5440
-0.6s32

-0.3010

.àtt e

-1.2390
-0.6034

-1 .8448

-7.1732
-5. s769
-4.3848
-3.7259
-2.8004
-2.2399

-7 .7 187

-8.5320

- 1 0.6040

- 1 3.4988

-zz

-18.4213

s260

.1358
.0024

.47 41

(.o

t.t

0.3282

0.34'16

.4197
0.3803

0
o

0. s78s

0.6638

0.81 65

1

1

1.2784

1.

2

,3472
1.8610

z.ceqz

s/alos (a-x
log(a-x) a1o9(a-x) dxldtime dxldr log(dx/dt) Al.os(dxldT) þros (axlar) /¿tos ( a-x
! þt r Zrl * 1 0
I

TÀBLE À.2
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linear regression analysis was applied on the data [¡tog
(dx/ar)/aro9 (a-x) vs. a (1/r)x103/aIog (a-x)l , within the temperature
range Q99.0-325.0)0c, the following stra i ght I ine equat i on r+as

When

obta i ned

:

y = -7. 938'1x + 0 "9957
From

(r=-0.

99 ) .

the slope of this line, an apparent aclivation energy of

,152

kJ per

was calculated. The intercept of this line at the ordinate is
close to unity (-0.9957) and represents the order of the reaction.

mole
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